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INTRODUCTION

OPEN LETTER TO THE PROGRESSIVE MEN, PEOPLES AND
GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD

When we intend to express ourselves, we are always conditioned by the socio-
historical reality in which we are immersed On this date of January 15, 1981, our

reality is of war, with the threat - which is more than a shadow - of direct North
American intervention.

To the strategists, to the men and women of the nation who are fighting at the
frontlines of combat, to the leaders and militants engaged in making the political analysis

and the correct interpretation of the events, as well as expediting the necessary factors in

every phase of the process, facing and overcoming contradictions and achieving the
objectives that lead to the nation's definitive triunlph.

As part of Legal Aid, rarely have we felt as compelled to such pailful reflection as
we do now.

With hope, we prepared this small yet precious document full of the desolation

and destruction of life in El Salvador. We intend to lovinglyfill each word and image
with respect to the one who gave his life because he believed the most inlportant thing in

his life was to give the best of hinlself in service to his brothers and sisters of his people.

And we say "with hope '" because we drink from the fountains of the prophets"

faith, and we learned that the death of the poorpeople will never be in vain...

One day, the load became heavy: too many cases, numbers, pieces of

evidence...And we felt, because of what our hearts told us and because of the proof for
the acts, that the time had come to give the exact name to things: and we designated the
situation as one "of genocide."

Since then, we understood the right of the people to fight to defend themselves, to
triumph and to construct a new man and a new society, where children have the chance

to play with the birds...And the s#uation was one of
3
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I. POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS AND THE PARTIES RESPONSIBLE

(Tables no. 1 and 2)

80 per cent of the dramatic figures of political assassinations carried out in 1980
HAVE BEEN COMMITTED BY THE NATIONAL ARMY AND NATIONAL

SECURITY MILITARY CORPS (Guard, National Police and the Treasury). The
remaining percentage of political assassinations have been committed by paramilitary
groups like the Death Squad, the Secret Anti-Communist Army and ORDER who act
criminally with the protection of and in coordination with the national security military
corps and the Army.

Because of its importance as a repressive agent in E1 Salvador, we present below
the appearance and nature of the Death Squad.

a) Brief description
In June 1977, the so called "Death Squad" became known on an international

level for threatening to exterminate all religious workers of the Jesuit order residing in El
Salvador if they did not leave the country. General Carlos Romero, the elected president
of El Salvador at that time, gave guarantees to the effect that such an act would not be
carried out.

Although the relationship of General Romero's Government with these "death
groups" was never publicly demonstrated, all Salvadorans understood the connection
between them perfectly.

At the end of January 1980, the aforementioned squads, which consist of amaed
men of the "ultra-right" and some members of the Salvadoran Christian Democracy
entered into an agreement with the Armed Forces to create the "repression-reforms"
political plan.

Several members of the Christian Democratic Party that were opposed to the
agreement were assassinated. Both the Army as well as the Junta and the Party blamed
the supposed "squads."

Many workers, teachers and students died as a result.

b) The "'squads" respond to the needs of the Military Junta
The current regime has deemed it necessary, as was done it] Guatemala and

Uruguay, to exercise selective violence, without appearing directly responsible in view
of public opinion.

7
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In order for the political plan negotiated by the United States to survive, it was necessary to
eliminate the individuals catalyzing an awareness within international public opinion that was strongly
critical of the regime and the participation of a few demo-Christian militants.

The execrable assassination of S.E.R. Monsignor OSCAR ROMERO, our pastor and tireless
promoter of Legal Aid, attributed at first to the previously mentioned "squads," was finally linked to
Salvadoran military high commanders with international terrorists organizations based in Miami, Florida
(USA).

The subtle sponsorship at the level of coordination given by the Junta and the High Command of
the Armed Forces to these "squads," without appearing publicly linked to them, allowed them to claim that
the violence "is the product of extremist groups." Thus, in the first months of 1980, the Junta, with the
support of several Demo-christian civilians, constructed a "centrist and moderate" hnage.

An internal document from the U.S. State Department (dated November 6, 1980) indicated that the
efficiency of these groups called "squads" was assured with the participation of North American advisors.

Legal Aid has consistently provided evidence of the existing connection between the army and the
Salvadoran military corps with these "squads." These terror groups are comprised of, advised and

coordinated by Salvadoran soldiers. Many acts committed by these paramilitary groups have been
conveniently protected by the army and military corps (see "Typical cases of the practice of genocide in El
Salvador"). The assassination of the six leaders of the opposing Revolutionary Democratic Front, which
occurred on November 27, 1980, showed the world the coordination that exists between the army and the
so called "squads." It conffu'med what Legal Aid has proven on numerous occasions: There are no ultra
right wing groups. It is the selfsame army and the security corps who sometimes act in military uniform
and sometimes without official vestments.

c) Photographic testimony

On page 67, one can take note of the photographic sequence showing the capture
of the students VIN1C10 HUMBERTO BASSAGLIA and MANUEL VEL,_.SQUEZ TOLEDO.

On October 3, 1980, officers of the National Guard captured the students BASSAGLIA and
VELASQUEZ TOLEDO on Calle 5 de Noviembre in San Miguelito district, located to the north of San
Salvador.

When their family members filed a judicial remedy of personal exhibition in the Supreme Court,
they stated that both individuals had been captured separately in an automotive mechanic's establishment.
In the morning of October 3, they were both passing through that district independent of one another when
National Guard officers surrounded several streets and avenues. In the photographs, one can note the time
of capture, the good physical state of the detainees, the moment at which they were bound by their thumbs
(this is the manner in which most ofthe cadavers appear in San Salvador).

The photographic sequence captures the key moment: National Guard officers hand over the two
captured students to plainclothes civilian officers.

Five days later, showing cruel indications of physical torture, the dead bodies of both students
turned up on the street to the Mariona settlement north of the capital.

Similarly, one may note on page 72, the "death squads" are attributed with the assassination.

On pages 65 and 64, civilian officers of the "terror squads" appear again, acting in conjunction
with members of the army and the Salvadoran Police to carry out an urban operation.

The connection is shown with objective proof.
8 R 4963
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ASSASINATED: Proven data from LEGAL AID. PERSONS FROM THE POPULAR
AND PROGRESSIVE SECTORS ASSASSINATED FOR POLITICAL REASONS,
NOT IN MILITARY CONFRONTATIONS, BUT RATHER BASED ON MILITARY
OPERATIONS BY THE ARMY, MILITARY SECURITY CORPS, PARAMILITARY
ENTITIES COORDINATED BY THE HIGH COMMAND OF THE ARMED FORCES.

[Handwritten, right margin: 1980]

PROFESSION JAN. FEB. MAP.. APR. MAP JUN JUL AUG. SEP. OCT NOI_ DEC.

PARMWORKERS 129 126 203 198 800 365 423 297 378 338 279 336
STUDENTS 4 22 47 61 34 Ill 57 54 59 106 77 112
LABORERS $ 9 31 30 30 24 16 24 62 46 42 96
TEACHERS $ 6 2 12 19 9 3 I 16 9 13 7
PROFESSIONALS - 4 7 I 5 4 3 I 3 5 4 7
SHANTY DWELLERS 5 5 I 13
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 2 I 32 30 23 27 37 62 62 89
RELIGIOUS WORKERS - I 1 1 1 6
OPPOSITION LEADERS 2
SMALL BUS. OWNERS ...... 5 22 22 33 25 38
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN 110 64 194 179 272 184 184 142 275 164 277 300

TOTALS 268 236 488 480 1,197 769 700 560 830 762 781 991

SU_I TOTAL 8,062

Note: there is data for a greater number of persons assassinated in the civil populations,
but it was impossible in some regions of the country to access proof of same.

(1) This data does not include the 600 farm workers killed on May 14 and 15,
1980 in the "SUMPUL" river bordering Honduras. (See case number.
"Typical cases of the practice of genocide in El Salvador.") This massacre
was reported by the Conference of Honduran Bishops.

(2) It does not include the victims of the bombings carried out by the Salvadorian
Air Force starting in the month of August 1980 in the regions of San Vicente
(68 km. southeast of the capital), "El Trilinio," 100 kin. west of the capital and
Moraz_ (170 kin. east of the capital). In MorazAn, according to the
"International Medical" organization, four thousand people from the civilian
population died in the bombings. In the area of Guazapa, 55 kin. north of the
capital, at least four hundred people were killed as a result of the bonthings.
In the areas of San Vicente and "El Trilinio," the data is still not known.

9 R 4964
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ABBREVIATIONS

SHANTY DWELLERS: Inhabitants of slums and shanty towns
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES: Public and service employees
OPPOSITION LEADERS: Leaders in cities belonging to UDN opposition par O,
SMALL BUS. OWNERS: Small business owners

OCCUPATIONUNKNOWN: Persons of unlowwn occupation

FIGURE No. 2

PROVEN DATA FROM LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC: PARTIES
RESPONSIBLE FOR POLITICAL ASSASSINATIONS DURING THE THREE
MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST IN 1980

PARTIESRESPONSIBLE MAP dUN. JUL. AUG. SEP. OCI_ A'OK DEC.

I. Troops of the National Army in conjunction with
military security corps 441 354 377 261 542 554 592 587

2. National Police 9 25 10 36 10 3 5 76
3. National Guard 22 42 55 78 106 30 34 117
4. Special Police 15 29 14 7 20 14 33 40
5. Army in its operations I 20 100 44 69 28 16 6 47
6. ORDEN (Democratic Nation alist Organization) 21 53 56 31 32 21 15 15
7. Death Squad 83 157 130 33 92 124 96 124

TOTALS 611 760 686 515 850 762 781 1,006
SUM TOTAL 5,951
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[Illegible] innumerable cases that have been presented this year to LEGAL AID of the ARCHBISHOPRIC,
we have selected a few that typically demonstrate the practice of genocide and the way in which the
population, mainly the rural farm workers, was criminalized and repressed.

INTRODUCTION TO SIGNIFICANT CASES

1 "On April 17, 1980: Several hundred members of the paramilitary organization ORDEN,
protected by the National Army and National Guard officers, militarily invaded the rural Christian
communities of'E1 Pajal, Tehuiste arriba, El Salto, San Lucas, Ulapa, Santa Lucia, Tepechame' in the
jurisdictions of San Vicente and La Paz, departments located in the east of the country. In 'Tehuiste
arriba," the invaders killed the rural farmworker BERNARDO GUZMAN as well as another man who,
because of torture, was impossible to identify. Ill 'Llano Grande,' eleven National Guard officers and
members of ORDEN captured and then later decapitated the rural farm workers JOSE ORELLANA and
F1DENCIO ALFARO. In the rural village of'Alf6rez' in the previously mentioned departmental
jurisdictions, they captured an elderly woman, FRANCISCA ESPINOZA (age 77), who was decapitated.
They placed the head in the middle of the corpse's legs. In 'El Pajal,' the rural farm workers NAPOLEON
HERNANDEZ, FRANCISCO HERNANDEZ, who is the son of the former, ANDRI_S ABREGO, JOSI_
LUIS SERVELLON, ANTONIO SANCHEZ, JOSI_ DE PAZ and GERMAN ARGUETA were
assassinated; in 'Tehuiste arriba,' the invaders also murdered the two couples, MANUEL VILCHES and
DOLORES de VILCHES, and TEOFILO MORALES and ELENA SARAVIA. Finally, in 'San Lucas,'
before they left, they burned down MANUEL OSORIO's ranch house (country house)."

2 "April 1, 1980: On the highway from the capital that leads to San Salvador, the rural farm
worker MATILDE FUENTES's dead body, showing signs of savage torture, was found. She had been

captured the day before by officers of the National Guard in the settlement of Suchitoto (38 km. northeast
of San Salvador). In that rural area, members of the paramilitary organization ORDEN captured the farm
worker MARIA JULIA LOPEZ, resident of"El Libano" canton in Suchitoto jurisdiction. Her dead body
was found hanging from a tree, tied by a rope, her breasts had been cut off, showing numerous bullet entry
wounds as well. Six children were lett orphans, since MATILDE's husband had also been murdered by
members of ORDEN on February 1I, 1980. On that same day, members of ORDEN and National Army
soldiers captured the rural farm worker ADAN MORALES RIVAS. His family members do not know
where they took him. He is missing."

3 "April 24, 1980: At least 1,000 members of the National Guard, the Army and the
Paramilitary organization ORDEN, protected by two artillery helicopters and military tank vehicles invaded
the adjacent rural settlements 'El Campanario, San Benito, Angulo, Llano Grande, El Obrajuelo, Las
Lomas, La Joya, La Pita, Santa Amalia,' all within departmental jurisdiction of San Vicente (66 km. east of
the capital). Several eyewitnesses stated that they launched grenades from the helicopters at the houses and
that they fired constant blasts from machine guns at them. In that cruel invasion, the following rural fama

workers were killed: PABLO HENRiQUEZ (age 50), ALONSO MIJANGO (age 14), JOSI_ DIMAS (age
22), SEBASTI,_N CHAVEZ (age 45), ANTONIO MIJANGO (age 59), OLINDA EVORA (age 16),
LUCIO HENRJQUEZ (age 26), LUISA and EDITH CORNEJO (age 15 and 16), M IGUEL VALLE (age
35), ALEJANDRO LINARES (age 42), RODOLFO HERNANDEZ (age 30), FRANCISCO MARINERO
(age 34), FELIPE CLEOFES, MIRIAM COMASAGUA, MARTIN MARINERO, PASTOR ANDRADE
(age 30), DOMINGO ESPINOZA (age 60) and NARCISO RAMOS (age 50). In addition, as a
consequence of this cruel invasion, several farm workers were injured, although the exact number could not
be specified."
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4 ' May 14, 1980: Massacre at the Sumpul river. The army and the military corps (National Guard,

Treasury police), accompanied by members of the paramilitary organization ORDEN surrounded
settlements in extensive rural areas. The rural settlers remained completely isolated for four days. The

army set fire to the inhabitants' dwellings with "flamethrower" helicopters. When they fled, the settlers
were peppered with shots by the Guard and members of ORDEN. In several operations, as we have seen

throughout the report, the farul workers' families, including five year old minors, were executed. The
collective death of at least six hundred rural farm workers, women and children on the banks of the

"SUMPUL" river marks tile beginning of the "total cleaning" stage in rural areas. It indicates the
coordination between the am]ies of E1 Salvador and Honduras that along with that of Guatemala, began to

extend the "sanitary fence" in Salvadoran territory.

Starting in the month of June, extensive Salvadorian rural areas were converted into real "military

operations theatres of total extermination" against the civilian population ("El Trifirio," 130 kin. northwest
of San Salvador; extensive areas in the north of the department Mnraz._n, 170 kan. nm'theast of San

Salvador; extensive areas in the south of the department of San Vicente, 60 southeast of San Salvador).

The indiscriminate bombings by air and on land, carried out by the Air Force and Artillery of the
army have been tile main characteristic of this phase of systematic, intentional extermination.

Humanitarian aid associations calculate that at least 4,000 person died in the area bombed by the
Salvadoran army in the eastern department of MorazAn during the month of October and the beginning of
November.

Due to the incident marking the beginning of the systematic operations of colIective
extermination, Legal Aid considers it necessary to give a detailed account of the incidents that occurred at
the "SUMPUL" river.

Chronolo._
. May 3, 1980: Secret meeting of Honduran. Salvadoran and Guatemalan high military, commanders at

the border settlement of"El Poy," 100 km. north of San Salvador. This settlement is located 20
kin. from the SUMPUL river. The river serves as a border line between El Salvador and Honduras;

May 10, 1980: In San Salvador, Colonel Jaime Abdul Guti_rrez, trusted confidant of Colonels. Guillermo Garcla,
Nicol_.s Carranza, Eugenio Vides Casanova (director of the military extermination operations)
assumes control of the Junta of the Government and the Army;

May13,1980: 250 soldiers of the Honduran Army leave for the Salvadorian border. At I 1:30 am.. they begin to
prepare trenches along the bank of the "SUMPUL" river. They take the full military teaJn;

May 14, 1980: At 6 a.m., the military operation began. The Salvadorian Army and Guard began to massively
persecute the rural dwellers residing in the settlements located in the north of the department of
Chalatenango (80 km north of the capital). Hundreds of rural farm workers, along with their
families, sought refuge on the banks of the "SUMPUL" river. Two helicopters from the
Salvadoran Air Force equipped with automatic machine guns, solders and officers of the

? Salvadoran guard fired shots on the rural settlement dwellers taking refuge by the river. "Women
tortured before: the coup de grace, babes in arms thrown into air for target practice, those were some
of the horrible scenes of this criminal slaughter. The Salvadorian rural settlement dwellers who
went to the river were returned to the area of the massacre by the soldier. When afternoon fell, the
genocide ceased, leaving at least 600 dead bodies." (Communiqu6 of the Diocese and Bishop of
Santa Rosa de CopLq, Honduras: June 24, 1980);

Afav 15 1980." Some rural Honduran farm workers traveled around the area. The), rescued seriously injured
survivors. The armies left the place. At daybreak on the 16th, members of the paramilitary
organization ORDEN who participated in the massacre returned to the place and patrolled the area.
They kept witnesses from approaching. They burned down the dwellings and they stole the
belongings of the dead;

May 19, 1980: Four kilometers "down river" from the place where the massacre took ptace, a Honduran rural
settlement dweller
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12 R 4967
found the bodies of three children underthe age of threecaught ina fishing trap;

May 24. 1980: The priest Fausto Milla from the parish of Corquin, Honduras, denounces the massacre;

May 26. 1980: Salvadoran rural settlement dwellers who sought refuge in churd)es arrive at the Archbishopric and
render their testimonies. Other rural settlement dwellers who gave information to journalists
disappeared after being captured by the army. Both armies in the last week of May and first week
of June exercise violent control over the area to impede access. The Salvadoran army carries out
two incursions into Honduran territory in search of refugees;

June 24, 1980: The bishop don Jos6 Carranza Chfivez, Presbyterian priest, religious workers of the Diocese of
Santa Rosa de Cop_ndenounce the massacre. They hold the Salvadoran and Honduran
governments responsible;

dune 27, 1980: Honduran government threatens to eject foreign priests who signed the accusatory communique;

June 29. 1980: The Archbishopric of San Salvador ratifies the denunciation and affirms its solidarity with the
Diocese of Santa Rosa Cop_tn;

July 1. 1980." The Honduran Episcopalian Conference, presided over by archbishop Monsignor H6ctorSantos,
reaffirms the denunciation of the massacre of 600 Salvadorians oil May 14 and 15, 1980 at the
"SUMPUL" river,

5 "May 30, 1980: A farm cooperative located in GUAYOYO, department of Santa Aria, 110 kin.
west of the the capital, was invaded by officers of the national guard after twenty-three hours. Twelve rural
farm workers were killed. The cooperative was managed by the SALVADORAN COMMUNAL UNION,
the only organization supported by the Government. The Military Junta did not hesitate to assign
responsibility for this crime to the people's politico-military organizations. Subsequently, the SCU refuted
the official communique. This organization affirmed that the "National Guard officers committed the
execution of twelve rural settlers in GUAYOYO. One by one the rural settlers were captured in their
residences and collectively executed by National Guard officers."

6 "June 22, 1980: THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SALVADORAN EDUCATORS -
NAOSE denounced the killing of ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX TEACHERS affiliated with the
Association since January 1_tof this year. The educuatur BLADIMIR BARRIOS (age 35), director of the
"Dr. Jos_ Trinidad Garay" school group in "La Parroquia" district of Tecap_n, departmental jurisdiction of
Usulut_.n, in the west of the country, was gunned down with a machine gun in front of his students by
heavily armed individuals protected with military vests who identified themselves as members of the Death
Squad. The student BLANCA LIDIA ORELLANA was seriously injured. Said action was coordinated by
the National Guard."

7 "July 7, 1980: The canton "Ojo de Agua," Cojutepeque jurisdiction, department of Cuzcatl_n (35
km. west of the capital) was once again invaded by National Guard officers and members of the
paramilitary organization ORDEN. In this canton, they killed MARCELINO RAMIREZ (age 28),
TERESA GARCiA (age 28), SIMONA FABIAN (age 20), ANTONIO GARdA (age 40), H1POLITO
PALACIOS (age 25), FRANCISCO MENDOZA (age 20), CRISTINA HERN,_.NDEZ (age 26), MANUEL
ASENCION (age 25), JOSE CRUZ (age 22), VICTOR MANUEL HENRIQUEZ (age 14), the child
MARITZA HENR1QUEZ (age 8). Later the invaders went to the neighboring settlements in the cantons
'San Martin, San Antonio, Soledad, El Carmen, San Andr6s, Candelaria and El Carmen." In their wake,
they destroyed crops and sacked the rural dwellings."
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8 "July 7, 1980: Thirty heavily armed individuals, equipped with protective vests used by
members of the Army, with their faces covered with masks which read: "Death Squad," captured
several rural settlement dwellers that they found in their residences in the rural settlenrent of San
Lorenzo, departmental jurisdiction of San Vicente (66 km. west of the capital). At 5 o'clock,
after capturing ELISEO ARBAIZA (age 57), his two children JORGE ALBERTO and
RODOLFO (age 19 and 17), PEDRO FLORES (age 51) and his two children, of whom was
LUIS FLORES (age 19), JORGE ALBERTO ALVARADO (age 21), CARLOS RIVAS (age 28),
they tortured them and obligated them to walk on the street that led to the canton exit, where they
executed them. After committing that crime, they captured a young rural farm worker, ROMILA
HERN,_NDEZ (age 21) originally from Santa Elena, a neighboring settlement, and raped her and
then decapitated her: her family members buried Irer head, since the rest of the body had been
burned by the murderers. Tire criminals left the woman's head in front of her family's house.
After committing these crimes, the members of the supposed "Squad" were evacuated on the
same day by a Salvadorian National Army helicopter.

9 "July 9, 1980: Thirty-one members of the farm family MOJICA SANTOS, all residents
of the "Mogotes" canton in San Pablo Tacachico, departmental jurisdiction of La Libertad (31
km. northeast of the capital) were executed by members of the paramilitary organization
ORDEN. FIFTEEN CHILDREN, all under the age ofTEN, were assassinated in their mothers'
arms. That day, the National Army and officers of the National Guard took over the settlement
and began looting the settlement dwellers' residences. Duly protected by members of the Army,
ORDEN, the violent paramilitary organization ordered the collective execution of the MOJICA
SANTOS family. It was impossible for humanitarian organizations to enter the "Mogotes"
canton that day. The list of persons killed: a fifteen day old baby girl born to the Mojica family
who had not yet been legally registered; RENE SANTOS (2 months old), BLADIMIR SANTOS
(3 months old), HERNAN MOJICA SANTOS (4 months old), EDUARDO SANTOS (age 3),
HUGO MOJICA SANTOS (age 4), SERGIO MOJICA (age 4), ELMER MOJICA (age 5),
MORELIA MOJICA (age 6), JOAQUINA MEJ1A SANTOS (age 8), WALTER SANTOS (age
8), DEMMY SANTOS (age 8), ORBELINA MOJICA (age 9), MARCOS MOJICA (age 10),
BEATRIZ SANTOS (age 12), VENECIA SANTOS (age 15), VICTORIA SANTOS (age 15),
DORA ALICIA CRUZ (age 20), GENOVEVA CARDOZA (age 22), TERESA SANTOS (age
25), TOMASA SANTOS (age 30), HERMINIA SANTOS (age 30), ROSA SANTOS (age 30),
ELBA SANTOS (age 30), ROSA MOJICA (age 30), AGRIP1NA MOJICA (age 32), MANUEL
CRUZ (age 45), DOMITILA SANTOS (age 45), SANTOS QUINTANILLA (age 50),
MERCEDES CRUZ (age 60), CLAUDIA FLAMENCO SANTOS (age 75), ROSA MOJICA
(age 85).

10 "July 19, 1980: At least 1,000 heavily armed masked men, equipped _th protective
vests, with signs that identified them as "Death Squad," accompanied by members of the Army
and National Guard officers, invaded the "Mirador" ranch where most of the rural farm workers
belong to the SALVADORAN COMMUNAL UNION. The Treasury is located in "lsletas"
canton, Coatepeque jurisdiction, department of Santa Ana, in the west of the country.
Eyewitnesses indicate that masked National Guard officers executed sixty rural settlement
dwellers. These were selected after previously capturing 300 rural cooperative members. Aid
institutions were prevented from entering the area, which was completely taken over by members
of the Army."
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11 "July 20, 1980: A delegation of North American doctors belonging to the AMERICAN
PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION, which had recently visited El Salvador, denounced the

violations to health professionals, workers, and patients, as well as hospital and aid center
neutrality violations. At least ten doctors have been murdered since January 1_tof this year;
hospitals have been invaded by the Police and the National Guard and some of their patients have
been captured, made to disappear, and killed. On May 24, 1980, the doctors JOSE CALIXTO
BEN[TEZ and RAI_IL PINO were gunned down by machine gun fire in San Miguel, the third city
in El Salvador, in the west of the country. The academic LEONEL MENENDEZ Q., former

department chair of the CENTRAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY, was kidnapped by a group of
masked civilians when he was about to be operated on at the "Rosales" National Hospital on May
21, 1980. Two National Police car patrols and a National Army truck outside the hospital
awaited the kidnapping of Men_ndez. To date, his fate is unknown. At least twenty patients who
were receiving medical care at various hospital centers have been murdered under similar
circumstances. Heavily armed men, protected by vests, enter hospitals and after they locate the
patient's bed, they kill him or her."

12 "August 8, 1980: On this date, a member of the National Arm.y who was at the top of a
Government building killed the Mexican jounaalist IGNACIO RODRIGUEZ TERRAZAS. The
national opposition Press and various international press correspondents have been gunned down
by machine guns, captured or killed this year. On April 1, 1980, three Dutch film-makers (Frank
Diamond, lan Van der Putten) were gunned down by machine guns in the center of the capital by
the National Police. Two of them were seriously injured. On April 24, the WHUR (Washington,
D.C.) radiojoumalist, RENE" TAMSEN, was captured. His family members assert that Treasury
Police carried out his capture. His whereabouts are still unknown. On July 11, after being

captured and horribly tortured, then director of the opposition newspaper "THE PEOPLE'S
CHRONICLE,"journalist JAIME SUAREZ QUEMAIN and the photographer from the same
newspaper, CI_SAR NAJARRO, were murdered. The radio operator of"Central Radio Chain,'"
tire journalist JUAN ANTONIO RODRIGUEZ was murdered, after being captured on August 5
of this year. The director of the opposition newspaper"THE INDEPENDENT" has been the
target of various attempts: JORGE PINTO has been machine gunned on several occasions.
Miraculously he was able to escape. The North American journalist JEAN SULLIVAN was
captured on December 28 and her whereabouts are unknown. The journalists IAN MATES and
MICHAEL TAVERNA were captured in August by the National Guard."

13 November 27, 1980: At 11:20 a.m., 25 officers dressed in civilian clothes entered the
Externado school in San Josr, located on 25 Avenida Norte in San Salvador, where the offices of

Legal Aid of the Archbishopric of San Salvador are located.

Twenty minutes prior, around 200 police officers and soldiers surrounded tire school
building. Upon entering, the officers, dressed in civilian clothes made the entire staffofthe
Catholic institution and several visitors lie face down. Then they captured tire leaders of the
Revolutionary Democratic Front (RDF) who were in one of tire school classrooms giving a press
conference to members of the national and international press. Then, after hitting them and tying
their hands behind their back, they obliged them to get into three vehicles, in which they made
their escape. The leaders of the RDF captured at that time were: ENRIQUE ALVAREZ
CORDOVA, president of the RDF; MANUEL FRANCO, JUAN CHACON, HUMBERTO
MENDOZA, ENRIQUE ESCOBAR BARRERA and DOROTEO HERN,_.NDEZ. In addition to
them, another 23 persons were captured
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The DRF leaders were later found to have been murdered and their bodies showed signs of
strangulation, bodily mutilation and bullet holes in the cranium. The bodies of Juan Chac6n,
Humberto Mendoza, Enrique Escobar Barrera and Doroteo Hern_indez were found on km. 15 of
the highway that leads to tile Apulo spa, to file east of the capital, the same day they were
captured; meanwhile, the bodies of Enrique Alvarez C6rdova and Manuel Franco were found on
November at km. 18 of the same highway."

EVIDENCE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT AND ARMED FORCES OF EL
SALVADOR

In view of the governmental version of assigning responsibility for this massacre to an
"Ultra Right" group, Legal Aid take file following information into consideration which
contradicts the governmental version: at the time of the operation, officers kidnapped tile
doorman of the Externado School and transferred him to tile grounds of the Salvadorian Social
Security Institute, located a block from the school. According to testimony of the innlJmerable
persons who witnessed the operation, the officers maintained contact between tile Social Security
Institute and the school via radio. Officers dressed in civilian clothes arrived at tile school armed

with machine guns, G-3 rifles which were only used by the National Guard; the automobiles in
which they arrived at the school had license plates identifying them as belonging to official
entities. Another fonn of evidence is file impunity with which the operation was carried out: in
broad daylight at the largest secondary school in the country, on one of the most trafficked
avenues of the capital, and two halls of the most heavily guarded building in tile country, like the
North American Embassy; it seems incredible that no authority had been present from the time
the events took place to provide them with due protection, ill which one can take into
consideration the magnitude of the operation, in which more than two hundred "uniformed"
troops surrounded the building for more than 25 minutes. But if there is still ally doubt regarding
the government's responsibility in this multiple assassination, we submit the following cable from
the North American AP agency for consideration, in which the Salvadoran authorities brought
about tile captures of the leaders:

"San Salvador, November 27 (AP). The authorities mmounced today to have
captured the leaders of the Revolutionary Democratic Front (RDF) which
exercises political leadership of the leftist entities that seek to overthrow the

V " . d¢ p, , .go eminent. (Appeared m Latest News (second editton) of the Excelsior
Daily, frontpage, November 27, 1980).

A known member of the Salvadoran National Police nanled MAR]O SAI]L MERINO

who participated in the morning operation disguised as a civilian, was also identified ill the
operation to raid Legal Aid offices on the same day during the afternoon at the Externado School
of San Jos_, an occasion in which he used the National Police uniform. The same eyewitnesses
confirm that to have heard the agents at the time the operation was carried out communicating by
radio with National Police Central Headquarters, where they asked them if they had already
accomplished the operation.

World public opinion, the international press, Human Rights organizations and
Ecclesiastic Institutions should understand that THERE ARE NO "extreme right wing" groups in
El Salvador; tile NATIONAL ARMY and "SECURITY" CORPS are the ones who with or

without military uniform commit innumerable repressive acts against the Salvadorian People.
Tile High Command of the Armed Forces carries the responsibility for this horrible act, as well as
the assassination of Archbishop Monsignor Oscar Romero.
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[Right margin: J.S. CAlqAS UNIVERISTY, CIDAI, El Salvador, C.A.]

II. DISAPPEARANCES - CAPTURES DUE TO POLITICAL REASONS

FIGURE No. 3

CAPTURED BY ARMY AND MILITARY SAFETY CORPS. LATER

DISAPPEARED (FOR MONTHS DURING 1980)

MONTH

January 10
February 14
March 15

April 13
May 22
June 35

July 21
August 81
TOTAL OF POLITICAL DISAPPEARANCES 211

The savage practice of "disappearing" persons who have been captured without
being presented before judicial Tribunals has been permanently utilized by different
military regimes in E1Salvador: As of October 15, 1979, LEGAL AID OF THE
ARCHBISHOPRIC had registered figures of TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN
PERSONS captured and then "disappeared" by the military governments of Colonel
Arturo Armando Molina and General Humberto Romero (1972-1979). In just EIGHT
MONTHS THIS YEAR., the current MILITARY JUNTA surpassed the military regimes
that preceded it in this inhumane practice. Not only does this creel, repressive method
affect the person who has "'disappeared," but there are also serious moral, psychological
and social consequences to the family unit. If the "disappeared" is the head of the family
unit, it is logical to think that there are serious consequences in economic terms.

In 1978, two dramatic testimonies of political disappearances

17
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[Illegible] the opinion [illegible] December [illegible] September [illegible] captured in
November 1978 who managed to escape from the National Police in December 1978). A
secret basement jail of the Treasury Police was discovered in November 1979 by two
attorneys, Dr. Jos6 Fabio Castillo and Lic. Roberto Cu611ar)who entered a remedy of
personal exhibition in favor of the rural farm worker ROGELIO GUARDADO.

Attached to this report are the two official notes from the INVESTIGATIVE
SPECIAL COMMISSION OF PRISONERS AND POLITICAL DISAPPEARANCES

(official entity of the 1st Military Junta: October 15 - December 31, 1979). Many
military personnel who are currently in power ARE RESPONSIBLE, according to the
Special Commission on this inhumane and cruel practice. Up until August 1980, not a
single soldier had been prosecuted for his or her special participation in committing these
political crimes.
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III. GENERAL REPRESSION

FIGURE No. 4

REPRESSION CARRIED OUT BY THE NATIONAL ARMY, MILITARY
SECURITY FORCES AND PARAMILITARY ORGANIZATIONS IN RURAL
AGRARIAN SETTLEMENTS, LABORERS' SETTLEMENTS, DEMOCRATIC,
EDUCATIONAL, PRIVATE AND OFFICIAL INSTITUTIONS, UNIONS AND
CHURCH, ESPECIALLY IN REGARD TO THE ARCHBISHOPRIC

REPRESSIVEACTS JANUARY FEB. MAR. APRIL JUNE _JULY

MAY

Military invasions by fire 81 59 74 60 85 78
Army and military corps
in rural settlements areas

Military operations by 17 13 25 31 23 11
the Army and military
corps in laborers'
settlements (urban areas)
Searches, raids and 5 6 29 15 21 14
looting of union, student,
democratic premises, the
Archbishopric's
premises
Machine gun attacks, 23 34 19 29 17 11
sabotage and attacks
with dynanlite on places
of the stone type
Destruction and arson of 35 21 17 45 140 148
rural settlement

dwellers' houses during
Army military invasions

On May 13, 14, and 15, 1980, one of the bloodiest actions ever undertaken by the
Army, the National Guard and the paramilitary organization ORDEN took place with the
pursuit over many kilometers of thousands of rural settlers residing in the northern area of
the department of Chalatenango (85 krn. north of
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the capital). On that occasion, SIX HUNDRED RURAL SETTLERS, mainly women,
children and the elderly, were killed at the SUMPUL river. The fiver serves as a border
line with Hondmas and is territory under the special jurisdiction of the
ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES. Priests and bishops from Santa Rosa de
Cop_n, Honduras and the NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF BISHOPS denounced this
massacre. There is photographic documentation.

The National University of E1Salvador was militarily taken over by the Army and
military corps. During this action, in addition to damaging the academic facilities, 23
students were killed. On June 26, 1980, the date of the takeover, a foreign reporter

captured the terrible scenes of a 14 year old student's murder on the university campus.
A National Guardsman peppered the student with shots. Union locations were searched:
the Revolutionary Union Federation was violently raided during an Army operation on
March 19, 1980. During that action, the laborer MAURICIO BARRERA, the Secretary
of Union Organization Conflicts, was assassinated. Documentation was seized and 25
laborers were captured.

Locations of the Independent journalism Agency and the Catholic educational
institutions "LA SAGRADA FAMILY [The Holy Family]" and "EXTERNADO SAN
JOSI_," were raided by the Army on June 20 and July 5 respectively.

Legal Aid of the Archbishopric was raided and looted by the Army and the
National Police on July 5, 1980. On August 16, 1980, the Army carried out a search and
seizure operation at a refugee center for the persons persecuted authorized by the
Archbishopric. The center, which was sheltering more than 400 rural women and
children who had fled the governmental repression, was located in Mejicanos, north of
the capital.

As of the month of July in 1980, fight after the destruction of the union locations,
it was impossible for the Salvadoran worker to exercise his or her right to meet and
assemble. All the locations for the Unions of El Salvador have been destroyed as a result
of the terrorist action by the Army, military corps and paramilitary organizations which
sponsor the current Military Junta (secret Squads and Armies). The opposition
newspaper "THE INDEPENDENT" was destroyed in the month of June with dynamite.
Its director, JORGE PINTO, stated that the National Guard is responsible for the terrorist
act. The Catholic radio station of the Archbishopric, "YSAX, THE VOICE OF THE
TRUTH," was destroyed on February 18 with dynamite, after Monsignor Romero
delivered his letter to the President of the United States. The radio station has since been

the object of four attacks with dynamite. The Human Rights Commission of El Salvador

was also dynamited at the end of the month of August in 1980. Two of its members,
MARIA/vlAGDALENA HENRIQUEZ and RAMON VALLADARES PI_REZ, were
murdered in October.

The Rector of the National Autonomous University, Doctor FELIX ANTONIO
• ULLOA was nurrdered on October 30, 1980. The union leader FELIPE ANTONIO

ZALDIVAR, murdered at the beginning of the month of November in 1980.
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IV. PERSECUTION OF THE CHURCH

A. INTRODUCTION

\Ve detail the persecution of the Church in the strictest sense of the word, that is,
the persecution of strictly ecclesiastical persons and institutions, not counting the
numerous murders of many Christians of the nation, nor the numerous attacks on the
institutions which in one way or another have Christianity as the basis for their
inspiration.

The clearest act of persecution has been, undoubtedly, the murder of Monsignor
OSCAR ROMERO, pastor and prophet of the Church and of the entire Salvadorian
nation. He was murdered for his loyalty to the Gospel and his genuine preference for the
poor. His murder was intended to silence the voice of the Church and to render
defenseless all Christians who wished to follow in his footsteps.

Throughout the year, persecution of, as well as cruelty to, the Church exceeded all
absolute and relative limits, as it extended into areas which had never previously been
attacked. And all that took place with complete impunity.

Priests, seminarians, catechists and other direct contributors to the Church have
been killed. They have been machine gunned and searched, bombs have been placed in
religious institutions like schools, universities, residences of religious workers and
diocese priests. Four North American nuns were raped before being murdered.

The attacks on YSAX, the radio station of the Archbishopric, the only sourceof
mass communication that tell the truth about the country, that dare to voice dissent and
criticism of the current government, that energize and give hope to the nation, have
particular significance. The radio station suffered threats, interference, machine gun
attacks and numerous bombings until finally it was destroyed.

The persecution has reached the most obviously religious of symbols. One
extremely potent bomb went off in the Archiepiscopal Curia and in the Central Semin .av.'.y.
Temples have been machine grinned on numerous occasions, mostly when liturgical
services were being celebrated. The Holy Sacrament has been profaned repeatedly,
_vhich has been the most painful and outrageous to the religious sentiments of the nation
and of the Church.

The evidence we present shows, without any room for doubt, that there is
terrifying persecution of the Church and furthermore, that it is carried out in a
premeditated, planned way, because all sectors of the Church and all ecclesiastical
institutions are victims of the persecution. This picture is incredible in and of itself and
would be unthinkable in any civilized country. But what is absolutely incredible is that
the current persecution takes place under a regime
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whose political leadership is in the hands of a small group which calls itself democratic
and Christian. The executors of this persecution are, in almost all cases, members of the
Amay and security corps. The final responsibility falls to the Military Junta, currently
under the command ofNapole6n Duarte and Jaime Guti6rrez.

In spite of the promises for an investigation, all year long, the Military Jmata has
gone back on its word since being faced with so many serious occurrences. It has
punished the guilty even less, which makes matters worse because in most cases, it's very
easy to identify fire perpetrators since there are many witnesses. In other cases, especially
in that of Monsignor Romero, that ofP. Marcial Serrano (November 28, 1980), that of
four North American nuns who were working in El Salvador (December 2, 1980), and the
raid of the Archbishopric (November 19, 1980), there are suspicions that are based on
and knov_aaabout the perpetrators of such.

In lieu of proceeding with tim investigation, a search of Legal Aid's new offices
was ordered, which since November 28, 1980 has impeded its functioning. All of the
files which contain the evidence of responsibility for the repression and persecution of
the Church have been stolen.

B. CHRONOLOGY OF THE PERSECUTION OF THE CHURCH

JANUARY

5 In San Salvador, the UGB madline guns the
Externado School of San Jos_. FEBRUARY:

10 Unidentified persons machine gun the faqade of 2 Unidentified persons machine gun the Church of
the Heart of Mary Church at midnight the Rosary of San Salvador.

12 In Arcatao, the N.G. captures the religious
workers Giovanni Lerda and Nicolasa Ramffez. 3 Three people die and eighteen are injured as the
They are threatened withexecution at the Guard result of the machine gun attack on the persons
post. They axe freed twenty-four hours later, visiting an exposition in the atrium of the Rosary

12 The N.G. captures tile religious work_" Beatriz of San Salvador.
Vel_quez Ortega while she is traveling on a bus. 16 The residence of the PP. Jesuits is machine

She is threatened with execution at the Guard gunned. Machine gun fire was heard; around a
post. She is freed the following day. hundred bullet holes ss_r¢ found.

22 In San Salvador, the N.P. machine gun sthe 18 N.G. officers machine gun the Parish Church of
Church of the Rosary where 308 people are Nejapa at three thirty, in the morning.
receiving refuge. I8 Two highly explosive bombs complelely destroy

22 The OLC dynamites the premises ofgle the transmission facilities of the Archbishopric
Archbishopric. radio station.

28 Members of the NG. and ORDEN evacuate the 18 A bomb destroys part of the Library at Central
Church of llobasco and execute four of its American University run by the PP. Jesuits.
occupants. 19 The Church of Tonae_epeque is machine grinned.

29 Maria Erciia Maffinez and Ann Coralia Maffinez,
active collaborators h the Parish of Aguilares, are Unidentified persons machine gun the Sacred
kidnapped, tortured and murdered. Heart School.

MARCH:

Armed officers in civilian clothes attack the 1 Snipers fire on the Church of San Miguel.
Church of San Francisco in San Miguel and four 3 Jos_ Trinidad Cana[es, a professor at the
persons die. Extemado School of San Jos6, is peppered with

shots.

The Cathedral of Santa Ana and the churches of 7 In San Miguel, seven corpses are found, showing
Ahuachapan, llobasco and Santa Rosa de Lima signs of torture, appear, among them. a catechist
are machine gunned. 8 The catechist Ruben Benitez of the parish of La

Uni6n turns up dead The NG. interrogated him
The convent door of Divine Providence Church is at his house on March 5.

broken do_n and the priests' house is searched in
Col AtIacatl of San Salvador.
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9 The facade of the Rosary Church of San Salvador catechist from the Parish of San Martin.
is machine gunned from several vehicles. Hours

later, well equipped milita_ officers try to 26 In San Pedro Peru alan, members of the Army
evacuate the church with heavy fire lasting around and officers dressed in civi[inn clothes torture _ld
a half an hour. murder seven e_echists.

9 A suitcase with seventy-t',vo sticks of dyneanite is 27 In San Jos¢_Corteges, three persons are captured,
found inside the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, with members of Christi_m communities.

a device to activate it at 5 p.m.., the time at which
Monsignor Romero would celebrate a mass for 28 Combined forces raid San Martin Church. They
Mario Zarnora, a leader of fire PDC who was destroy the altar and profane the Sacrarium. "i-hey
murdered, also loot the parish house.

MAY:

12 Combined force, s (40 officers) search the priests' 1 The Church of file Rosary of Morn in the
dwelling in Colonia Zacamil; they entered by Department of San Salvador is machine gunned.
breaking down the door and they stole documents. I The convent house of the Rosa_ of Mora is

machine gunned.

16 Rural farm family threatened with death because

of its friendship with Father Rutilio Grande. 14 The N.G. machine gtms the Cathedral of San
Salvador; one dead.

16 Bombs go off at the ARS Sacerdotal Cooperative,
causing serious material damage. 15 The ESS detona=es a bomb in the Church of Don

Rda (PP. Salesians).

22 The N.P. enters the premises of the UCA Central 15 A bomb is detonated at La Madona Social Work
American University, killing one student, of the Salesians, The ESS takes respc41sibility.
capturing another two and causing panic amongst
the students and tsachers. 16 During the ni_lt, the Church of the Rosal3' of San

Salvador is machine gunned.

24 Monsignor Oscar Amuldo Romero, archbishop of
San Salvador, is murdered. 17 The Army searches the c_vent of San Jos_

Villanueva and captures Sister Teresa Larios.

26 During the transfer-procession of Monsignor

Romero's body to the Cathedral, the N.G. fires 18 Unidentified persons machine gun the offices of
shots into the air and captures three young people the Catholic radio station YSAX.
who were directing traffic.

19 Bombs are launched at the studios and offices of

29 The C_itas Archdiocese denounces the murder of the Archbishopric radio station. The dynamite

a promoter in El Salitre by unidentified persons, explosive device did not go off.

30 Snipers open fire on the crowd attending 20 Unknown persons machine gun the Church of
Monsignor Romero's funeral. Don Rtia (Maria Auxiliadora).

"The following is what we were able to perceive 23 The N.G. assassinate Luisa JimEnez, a catechist.
flora the Cathedral steps and from its towers, as in Quebrada del Llano (El Paisnal).
well from the testimonies gathered during our
journeys around the city: 29 A Security Corps roadblock captures a young

catechist. His dead body was found at Amapulapa

a) the explosion of an intense bomb was suddenly tourist center detour
heard, that several witnesses stae they saw being JUNE:
thrown from the National Palace. 1 The Citalfi religious comnunity withdraws for

safety reasons.
b) Then shots and blasts were heard that several

priests present stated came from the second floor 4 Mauricio Flores Cardona, a teacher at the Divine
of the National Palace. Providence School of SanSalvador, is

assassinated in front of his students.

c) We saw or we were able to prove the presence of
Security Forces as of the first hours of the 7 A military patrol auacks two seminarians _hile
morning in the streets of San Salvador and in file they are doing pastoral work in Tamanique,
access routes to the city. (Statements of the Department ofLa Libertad.

Prelates attending the j_neral)
8 Meetings by Christian communities in Potonico,

APRIL: Los Ranchos and Reubicaci6n are brutally

23 The N.G. att_:ks a group of Christians from the harassed by security forces.
canton of San Josh Segardo de San Martin and kill
Maria Elena PErez, 9 Mr. Ismael Enrique Pineda. promoter of the

Cguit as Archdiocese, disappears, along with
another member of the National Office
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• p

ofC_ritas.Bothhad leRwithfoodforthemother againsttheradiostationofthcArchbishopric,

and_hildprogramofMiraflorescanton, YSAX.
Cojutepequejurisdiction,inavehicleofthe
Archbishopric. 25 Combined forceswi_ IJ_esupportofORDEN kill

theseminarianJos_Othnmro C_ceresand_elv¢

12 The NP. raidstheresidenceoftheHH. Offerings otherpersonsduringa militaryoperationcarried
of_c Sac_d HeartinSan Salvador. outinthevillageofLos L_nes, PIatanares

canton,DepartmcmtoofCuscati_n.The

Ig Uniformedpersonnelraidtheresidenceoftile seminarianC_ccrcsdiedafterseveralshotstothe
SecularInstituteofZaczmilinSan Salvador. chest,afterwhichtheydcstro_'dhisheadwith

blowsfroma machete.

12 A militaryoperationi]ter_ptsthefuneralof a
ruralsettlermurdcrcd_ a cantonofUsulu_tn. 25 LeadersofChristiancommuniticsarepersecuted

by CombL_ed ForcesinthecantonofLa Nueva
12 A catechistiscapturedinSan Pedrocantonof Encamaci6nofSan JuRnOpico.

•Usulut_n;he istozluredand thejointsofhis

fingersaredestined. 26 Combined forcesandmembers ofOP,.DEN
cap,re forceplieslswhen IJley,,vcreon lJleirway

14 FatherCosinegpezzotto,ItalianFranciscan,ag_ tocelebratinga mass inthecantonofJicRroand
57.ismurdered.He was theparishpriestforSan L_ Minas. They searchmd takethemtothe
JuanNonualcofortwenty-seven),ears.At the Chalatcn_gobarracks.
timeofhismurder,hewas prayingintheChurch
breviaP/. AUGUST."

g Unidentifiedomccrsbreakintotheparishtemple
19 Combined forcesoftheN.P.,N.G.and theArmy intheCalteRealcroton.They breakintothe

searchtheHolyFamilySchool,robbingthenuns" Saerariumand takethepyx _th _¢ sacredhosts.
bclongingsanddestroyinglheportraitof
MonsignorRomero'sportrair. 12 Amly troopsbreakdown themain doorofthe

Churchof Huizhcaz.They pro_ne _ $acrarium
19 A nun andfiveemployeesaredetainedduringthe and thecredencetable.

searchoftheHoly FamilySchool.
12 Combined forcesraidlheF_timadeSantaTecla

2! The "Maximilimo Hem_ndez Mariinez" schoolduringfilenighL

AnticommunistBrigadesmachinegtm ti_cHoly
FamilySchool. 13 The F_timade SantaTeclaSchoolissurrounded

by Army troopsatsixinthemorning.

25 The Army brutallyraidstheParishofAguilares.
13 The P.H.capturcs$mldraPrice,NorthAmerican

29 Two highlyexplosivebombs go of[m the nun;chewas ralcasedasaresultofmeasuresby
campus oftheUCA CentralAmericanUniversity° tileNorthAmericanAmbassador.
destroyingmostoftheuniversitypress.

20 SecurityCorpssurroundand invadelhelocation

JUL_ occupiedby thechurchofColoniaSantaLuciain
5 Members oftheArmed ForcesraidlleCatholic llopango.

schoolExtemado SanJos_.Soldierspostedon
thestreetprohibitedtheRectorandthe 20 S_curityCorpskidnapandmurder_v¢ catechists
Administratortoentertheschool, inthecantonofLas Deliciasdc SanMartin.

5 SecurityForcesand Army occupyandlootthe 25 N.P.officerscapture,interrogateandbeata
LegalAid officeoftheArchbishopric(Legal seminarianinSantaTecla..
asalstanc¢o_oc of_e ChurchofElSalvadoO.

g0 Combined Forcesbreakdown _ledoorofthe

5 The EAS SalvadorianAnticommunistArmy . ChurchofSan Mar_in,utilizingcannonballs.
interferes_peazcd_ywithprogramsofVgAX, They destroypartsoftheinsideofthetemple.
Catholicradiostation.

SEPTEMBER:

6 A member ofORDEN _icstoIdllSot Dionialai_ 5 Ten members ofth_Army underthecommand
Rosariode Morn,I_partmcarofSan Salvador
and injures hcr with a machete.

I g During his homily, Monsignor Rivera Damns
denounces th_ threats received
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of a lieutenant conducts a search of the to the shed one [Illegible] later and they
Parish of San Francisco in Mejieanos. placed two other [illegible] with which they

completely destroyed the [illegible].
7 Members of ORDEN harass and threaten

Carmelite Nuns of Ciudad Barrios with 21 The Army ]illegible] the school "Sacred
death. • Family" [illegible] of the Assumption of

Santa Ann, destroying a door•
I I Combined Forces raid the Colonial Church 21 During his homily, Monsignor [illegible]

of Huizficar. Darnas said, "We consider condemnable

[illegible] every point of view, the methods
13 Five bombs were placed in transmission [illegible] by the Army in evacuating

plants of YSAX, radio station of the [illegible] high number of dead and
Archbishopric, of which only one exploded, wounded [illegible] Cathedral of San Miguel
darnaging a radio antenna, and of Santa Lucia of Zacatecoluca.

17 Combined Security Forces machine gun the 22 The Cathedral of San Salvador is machine
Cathedral of San Miguel. gunned again.

1g Combined forces raid the residence of the 24 In [illegible], the CMHM burns the parish
Oblates of the Sacred Heart in San Salvador. archives, the photos of John Paul I1 and

Ig In San Salvador, the Cathedral and the Monsignor Romero. They set/Tre to the
Church of the Calvary are machine gunned, convent house and threaten the nuns in order

18 Combined Security Forces machine gun and to make them leave the area.
enter the Cathedral of San Miguel, leaving
five persons dead and capturing nine, who 26 Combined forces machine gun the Cathedral
two days later turned up dead with M.E. of San Salvador.
notices.

18 Combined Security Forces machine gun the 29 Army troops raid and loot the convent house
Cathedral of San Miguel at noon; in the of San Antonio [illegible], Cllalatenango.
al_ernoon, they entered the church where They burn a [illegible] of Bibles and
they assassinated 10 rural agricultural catechisms.
workers and kidnapped ffty, of which 29 An Army demolition squad raids and sacks
twanty-six were found dead, with M.E. the church of San Antonio de los Ranchos.
posters, on the 20 'h and 21 '_ . [illegible] the Sacrarium, they throw the Cup

on the ground, causing the consecrated
19 The N.G. searches the Church of the canton [illegible] to disappear.

Plan del Pino in the Department of San
Salvador. 30 [illegible] teachers from the Catholic school

19 The Cathedral and the Church ofthe Extemado de San Jos_ are killed at the

Calvary in San Salvador are once again school door.
machine gunned.

OCTOBER:

20 Heavily armed men, some in uniform, 6 Security Corps raid the residence of priest
dynamite the Archbishopric's radio station Manuel Antonio Reyes [illegible]. They
transmitters. They placed the first bomb in remove him forcibly from his house and he
the access gate to the premises. Having turns up dead the following day.
destroyed the gate, they went in fring 6 Canton Military Patrols search the
submachine guns until they reached the storeroom of C_ritas Archdiocese in
shed, Aguilares.
where they fired two other bombs; since 6 A Canton Patrol invades the atrium of the
they ".',ere not able to completely destroy the Church of Aguilares and fires its weapons
transmitter, the same individuals went back into the air.

C. RELEVANT CASES OF PERSECUTION TO THE CtIURCH

C. 1. On July 25, 1980, National Guard officers and members of ORDEN killed the young seminarian JOSI_.
[illegible] C,_CERES. The seminarian C_,ceres, who had been ordained as priest on July [illegible] was building a
small church with several rural settlement dwellers in the "P/antanares" canton in Suchitoto (35 km. northeast of the
capital). During this incident, the officers killed thirteen rural settlers.

The priest COSME SPEZZOTTO, of Italian nationality, was murdered in the church of San Juan Nonualco,
department of La Paz, 40 kin. 25 R4980
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west of the capital. In his last homiletic discourses, he had denounced the repression suffered by the rural
population in the area of San Juan Nonualco.

C.2. RAID ON PREMISES
OF THE SAN SALVADOR ARCHBISHOPRIC

All the employees, workers, and directors of Criterio press, where the newspaper ORIENTATION
is published, and the Catholic Radio Station of YSAX of the Archbishopric witnessed the military
operation conducted by North American soldiers on November 19, 1980.

The Archbishopric was surrounded by military tanks at 16:00 hours in a perfectly coordinated
joint operation by soldiers not in uniform, who entered the premises and proceeded to conduct a violent
search. The premises of one often refugee centers of the Archbishopric, created to protect women and
children, was also raided. They destroyed a medical aid clinic.

The area around the Archbishopric remained surrounded for two hours by National Guard officers.
The soldiers struck several Archbishopric employees during the raid.

C.3. CAPTURE AND DISAPPEARANCE OF FATHER ERNEST ABREGO.
MURDER OF VARIOUS FAMILY MEMBERS

Father Ernest Abrego, priest of the Archdiocese of San Salvador, left Guatemala City for El
Salvador on November 23, 1980 in a private vehicle, accompanied by his brother Guillermo Abrego, Ms.
Teresa Ghlvez, the widow of Li6vano, and her daughter, Ana Maria Li6vano. Witnesses stated that they
took the highway for the border known as "Las Chinamas."

Upon learning that they had not arrived at their destination, Father Abrego's brother, Mr. Luis
Abrego, a resident of Guatemala, went to San Salvador, accompanied by Dr. Jaime Bolafios. On November
29, both of them returned to Guatemala. Nothing more was known of them until their dead bodies were
found in Juayfia, department of Sonsonate, 70 kin. west of the capital.

Another one of Father Abrego's brothers who resided in Guatemala, Mr. Carlos Abrego, received
a telephone call telling him to go to the Hotel Camino Real bar in Guatemala, where he would be given
infunnation about his brothers. Nothing further is known about Mr. Carlos Abrego, who disappeared.
Father Abrego's four brothers: three disappeared and one was murdered.

C.4. Father Manuel Antonio Reyes, priest of the San Salvador Archdiocese, was murdered on October
sixth, 1980. On that day, his house was raided by the National Police and the priest was captured. The
following day, his body was found in a settlement adjoining San Salvador, with a bullet in his mouth and
another in his chest.

C.5. Father Marcial Serrano, parish priest of Olocuilta, was kidnapped by National Guard officers
when he left the canton Chalpipa, in file jurisdiction of Santiago Texacuangoes, 40 kin. west of the capital,
after celebrating mass. The act occurred on Thursday, November 28 at 17:00 hours. His vehicle was found
at a National Guard barracks. Without being able to recover it, it has been established that his body is at
the bottom of Lake llopango, near San Salvador.

C.6. MURDER OF FOUR NORTH AMERICAN RELIGIOUS WORKERS

The nuns ITA FORD, MAURA CLARKE, DOROTHY KZLEM and the lay missionary were
captured on December second, 1980 when the latter two had arrived at the El Salvador international airport
to meet the first two, who had arrived on a flight on the
26 R4981
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[Right margin stamp: University of Cafias, El Salvador, C.A., CIDAI]

Panamanian airline. Their bodies [illegible] found in Santiago Nonualco [illegible] of La Paz
[illegible] The coroner [illegible] at least [illegible] of them had been raped. [illegible] Arturo
Rivera [illegible] signed a communiqu6 indicating, "when [illegible] their vehicle turned up
[illegible] burned on kilometer forty [illegible], at a short distance from where a contingent of
National Guard members had previously detained two vehicles with priests [illegible]• Witnesses
state that the Ambassador of the United States, who [illegible] tile measure for the exhumation of
the bodies, asked them to take [illegible] from Santiago Nonualco. The Judge stated to him that if

he granted him protection, he would inform him of the other information that he knew of. Two
days later, the Judge of Santiago Nonulaco was murdered.

...all this occurs in our "Christian" country. Tile little self-proclaimed "Christian

democrat" group [illegible] specialized in Archbishops, priests, and nuns...

International Christian democracy has tile floor..•

D. COiXlMUNIQU_; FROM THE BISHOP, APOSTOLIC AD/_IINISTRATOR,
PRIESTS AND RELIGIOUS WORKERS OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
OF SAN SALVADOR

We, the bishop, priests and nuns, want to say to all Christians, to the Salvadoran people
and to all the men and women of good will around world something clear and firm about tile
latest cruel occurrences against the Church in the country. As teachers, we are required to tell the
truth. As pastors, we are obligated to counsel, teach and inspire people of God that feels
frightened and powerless at these moments in the face of so much barbarity. We speak with the
responsibility that the Lord demands of us and with the pain and suffering of the Salvadorian
people. We have no other interest than to fulfill our obligation as pastors.

1. - First of all, we wish to shed light on the latest, cruelest acts of persecution against file
Church. We energetically denounce and condemn the disappearance of Father Marcial Serrano,

• . . th

partsh priest of Olocutlta, on November 28 , who by all the [illegible] has been murdered• Father
Serrano came to celebrate mass in the canton of [illegible] he returned to his parish, however,
instead of celebrating mass in the same parish, eyewitnesses retraced his route accompanied by
Army personnel. Since then, the priest has not turned up. His p_ was found at the National
Guard post, with its license plate changed in San Miguel Tepezontes. Members of the Guard
stated that they had found the ickpSL_.p_abandoned in a specific place• Eyewitnesses, however,
contradict this version, because they didn't see the oick uo in the place where the National Guard
went to get it.

We energetically denounce and condemn the kidnapping, torture and likely rape of three
of them [illegible] murder of the Sisters Maura and Ita of Mariknoll Congregation and of Sister
Dorothy of Ursulinas Congregation of the Cleveland Diocese [illegible] Miss Jean Douovan, lay
missionary. On the second, Sister Doroflay [illegible] Miss Donovan who worked in La Liberty
parish went to meet tile odler two sisters at the airport. A little later, when [illegible] to meet
them, their car tun_ed up completely burned on kilometer 41, a short distance from where, hours
before, there had been a Security Corps contingent that had earlier detained two vehicles with
priests and monks.

We denounce and condemn tile disappearance of Father Ernesto Abrego. On November
23, he traveled from Guatemala in a car with several family members, the whereabouts of all of
whom remain unknown to this day. Everything leads one to believe that he was the victim of
murder as well. 27 R4982
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2. - These criminal acts of persecution to the Church are the culmination of four years of
persecution, which has increased in quantity and cruelty in the year of 1980, coinciding with the new
political leadership of this country by military personnel and the Christian Democratic Party. This year,
Monsignor Oscar Romero, pastor and prophet of the Church and the Salvadorian people, was assassinated,
along with two other priests, Fathers Spezzotto and Manuel Keyes, and a seminarian about to be ordained,
and a great number of catechists, delegates of the Word and the Christian faithful. This year, various
pastoral representatives, priests, nuns, and religious catechists have been threatened with death, detained,
and captured, and their residences have been raided, machine gunned or dynamited. The same attempts
have taken place in Catholic schools, in the offices of the San Salvador Archbishop, such as the Criterion
press, the radio station YSAX, and Legal Aid. This year, temples have been profaned, shots have been
fired onthem, their occupants at times have been assassinated, and the Holiest of Sacraments on occasion
has been profaned. In summary, so far this year, the Church has been attacked in all aspects of its scope, its
pastoral representatives, its educational institutions and its social communication media. It has been the
object of a cruel and systematic persecution, which in spite of the Government's promises, has increased
rather than diminished, as the most recent events show.

3. - While we, horrified and powerless, witness all these incidents, we assert that the mainstream
commercial media and the officials of the Armed Forces and the Government Junta have often silenced,

distorted or falsified these events and their interpretation.

On the other hand, Church media was silenced with bombs and assassinations, as was the most
notorious case of YSAX. In this situation, we have the sacred obligation to speak the truth about the

persecution to the church and those responsible.

The Church has been persecuted because it tells the truth, which disturbs those in power and
because it has taken a position of preference in regard to this country's poor, who have been secularly
oppressed through unjust hierarchies, and continue to be oppressed at this time, and furthermore are
oppressed with a virulence that borders on inconceivable.

Although those directly responsible for this persecution wish to downplay easily inciting the
violence of the right and left or those sheltered by the all powerful politico-military apparatus, during the
nearly four years of persecution suffered by the Church, it has been nonetheless evident that most of the
acts of persecutinn against the Church have been carried out by members of security corps and paramilitary
entities. As such, we reject versions that lay the blame on other social groups, which some members of the
Government have confirmed several times.

4. - As such, we hold the Security Corps and the extreme right wing groups responsible for the
persecution of the Church, specifically the assassinations of both the priests as well as the Pastoral
Representatives. And, as a consequence, we also hold the Government Junta responsible, which by
exercising supreme command of the Armed Forces, is responsible for the actions of its members. We
regret that the Govemmants prior to the Junta and the same Revolutionary Junta of the Government has not
fulfilled its promise to shed light on the criminal assassinations of Monsignor Romero, priests, nuns and
Pastoral Representatives.

As such, its statements lack credibility and we cannot accept its oft-repeated excuses any longer
after the incidents, nor the promises of an investigation.

Only an immediate and efficient cessation of the repression and persecution could demonstrate the
will determined to put an end to same and to ekonerate the Junta of its responsibility in any way. And only
the immediate cessation of the repression and persecution would give credibility to the repeated offers of
dialogue to pacify the country. On the other hand, all possibility for true peace in the country through
nonviolent means is being cut off.

5. -The circumstances of the last assassinations have involved North Americans, three nuns and a

lay missionary. These religious workers, who came to this country to give their lives unselfishly and
generously,
28 R 4984
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deserve our tribute of admiration and appreciation and [illegible] which consists of real
greatness, solidarity and help from many Christians of our neighboring country, the
United States. But they also show us that it must not involve help from the Government
of the United States to E1 Salvador. As such, just as our Archbishop Mfirtir asked in a
prophetic gesture, we demand that the Government of the United States not provide
military aid to our Government, because in spite of the declarations about its intent,
military aid facilitates the repression of the nation and the persecution of the Church.

6. - This is our word of truth. But we wish to also say a word of encouragement
and hope to the Christians and to the people who suffer cruel persecution, and a word of
solidarity to our Pastoral Representatives so that they do not feel abandoned by their
pastors during trials as difficult as these.

The persecution is a sign of the Church's authenticity because the resemblance to
its Divine Founder, Jesus Christ, who was also persecuted for telling the truth and
preferring the poor, and also because of the placement in the middle of the pain and
suffering of a poor nation. That is why we must not lose heart. A persecuted Church
today is like Jesus Christ, God's servant, and takes on the sin of the world, the sin of
injustice and of repression. Such a Church always ends up crucified, and many
Christians today have been led to the cross.

But due to our faith, we know that the cross leads to the glorious resurrection with
Jesus Christ and to the historical liberation, which will result in a more just and brotherly
society, in which there is true peace, one in which fear and terror give way to brotherhood
and joy.

As Christians, we believe that the bodies of Ita, Maura, Jean and Dorothy, four
Christian women who surrendered their lives for the poor will be the pledge of Christian
hope and strength, of justice to the poor and of the peace so eagerly awaited by
Salvadorians.

We are in Advent, wlfich is a time of anticipation and hope. We believe in God,
we shall be faithful to our preference for the poor, we share their sufferings. One day
soon, this hope will become a reality and there will be justice and peace for the poor. In
the meantime, let us remember the basis of our hope. "Do not fear," Christ tells us, "I
have overcome the world."

(Stamp) Arturo Rivcra y Darnas. Bishop, Apostolic Administrator of the San Salvador Archdiocese.
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GENOCIDE AND WAR OF EXTERMINATION IN EL SALVADOR

("Josd Simedn Ca_as" Central American University)

1. BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION

The subject of human rights violations in our country already has a history. Just
in the period 1977-1979, four investigations were carried out by international observers, 1
in which constant violations were noted and reconnnendations were made to the
Salvadorian government in order to guarantee respect and compliance of such rights.

Let us also recall that at the beginning of 1979, the Organization of American
States (OAS) had suggested, as a subject of the agenda for its General Assembly, a
possible sanction of the Salvadoran regime for constant violations of the human rights
outlined in the American Rights Convention (San Jos6, 1969). Said subject was not
discussed at the Ordinary General Assembly due to the events which took place in E1
Salvador on October 15, 1979.

As of that date, contrary to what was declared by the Salvadorian Armed Forces
andwhat was hoped - both by the Salvadoran people as well as the rest of the
international community - the constant human rights violations have not lessened, but
instead have been growing at an exponential rate.

Certainly one camlot speak of human rights violations in E1Salvador anymore.
The evidence indicates, quantitatively and qualitatively, that a broad segment of the
Salvadoran population is being systematically extemlinated and instruments of
extermination are being designed and fine-tuned for such purpose.

The league of nations has given a name to the practice by governments which
systematically and intentionally exterminate segments of the population that flaey are
supposed to represent. The name is genocide. This article will attempt to demonstrate
that the current Christian Democratic Military Junta is developing and implementing
genocidal practices against the Salvadorian population.

We based our argument on the following points:

a) The elimination of broad segments of the Salvadoran population has taken on
proportion of extermination. If one assumes that the current repressive trends of the
regime remain constant, it would result in approximately 15,000 defenseless Salvadorians
murdered in the course of a year.

_We refer to the U.S. State Department Report, submitted to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and to the North
American Congress Fo_ign Relations Committee (1978): to the Great Britain Parliamentary Commission report (Dec. 1978); to the
report and Findings of the Inter-American Human Rights Commission of the OAS (Nov. 1978); and to International Commission of
Jurists" Report (1978). See Dr. Ungo's article, 'Human Rights, necessary condition for peace and social coexistence in El Salvador"
(ECA, No. 369/370, July/August 1979, Year XXXIV), for a summary of the main conclusions of said investigations.
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b) Extermination, on the other hand, is systematic in the way it is directed at a segment of the
population, the common denominator for which is its ideological opposition to the regime; and is
indiscriminate against the general civil population in that it is not possible to systematically identify said
political opposition, given its degree of growth and strength.

c) Extermination, ultimately, is intentional in the way in which the regime creates legal and political
instruments to carry it out. The creation of such instruments is preceded by the Junta's ideological policies
which distort political opposition and are intended to justify and legitimize the creation of such instruments.

2. GENOCIDE: THE SUBJECT THAT CONCERNS US

Atter the Second World War, as a reaction to the bloody experience of Nazism, the people and

nations of the world recognized the term genocide as an International Rights subject.

In 1945, the Charter of the Nuremberg Trials listed racial or religious persecution as a crime for
which the victorious allies could try Nazi offenders. Said charter established the principle of individual

responsibility for government officials responsible for carrying out extermination policies.

By 1948, the United Nations completed a convention regarding prevention and punishment of the
crime of genocide. Said convention established the crime as intentional and systematic extermination, total
or pax_ial, of a group by the government, for reasons of race, ethnicity, or religion. Moreover, it established
the procedures for its punishment in national tribunals of the State in whose territory file crime had been
committed, or through international tribunals. 2

El Salvador ratified said convention on December 9, 19487 It is interesting to note that the United

States of America, alleging that the convention violated national sovereignty, especially in the provisions
regarding international tribunals and individual responsibilities of government officials, never ratified the
convention's agreements. 4

Independent of file term that was coined in 1944 or recognized by the league of nations
community in 1948, genocide is part of humunity's history. Just recall two classic examples from this
century: the genocide of the Armenian people by tile Turks at the decline of the Ottoman Empire and that
of the Jewish people and the Slavic nations by the Nazi machine during the Second World War.

During the second half of this century, however, the classic definition of the term has needed
broadening, in spite of it not having been recognized in international courts. The national liberation
struggles that different peoples of the world carry out demand that the definition of genocide be expanded
in order to include intentional and systematic extermination, total or partial, of a group by part of a
government, not just for racial, ethic and religious reasons, and religion, but also for ideological reasons.

No one can deny, for example, that the practices of systematic and intentional extermination by
the Shah of Iran's regime against the Iranian people or by the Saigon regime and its North American allies
against the Vietnamese people, or by the Somoza regime against the Nicaraguan people, were genocidal
practices. In spite of the quantitative aspect, all of them had, as a common denominator, the intent to
systematically exterminate the political opposition. Consequently, the practice of genocide resulted in
most of the nation constituting itself in opposition.

......................

771eNe_vColumbiaEncyclopedia,NewYork:J.B.LippineouCompany,1975:p. 1060.
3Inter-AmericanHumanRightsCommission.HumanRightsViolationsinElSalvador,SanJos_:OrganizationofAmericmlStates,
1979:p. 64.
_Th¢NewYorkEncyclopedia,op.cit
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We want, nonetheless, to go deeper in two fundamental ways. One of them refers to the design in
which this intentionality can be put in objective terms; the other, to the legitimization of the design and to
the justification of the practice of genocide. Both aspects are indelibly linked, but are perfectly observable
in their time, identifiable in practice and subject to analysis in the political discourse of the regime.

4.1. The design of e-xtermination

By design of extermination, we understand it to be that structured whole in which:

- Advance is perceived toward the predetermined objective of totally annihilating the political
opposition;

- it is possible to identify the legal and political instruments as well as those of execution that
make such an advance possible;

- one can observe both the connection between these instruments in concrete political practices as

well as the adoption of certain practices that assure and increase the efficacy of such instruments; and

- individual or institutional responsibilities can be established for the execution and legitimization
of the design.

A careful examination of figure no. 3 permits us to distinguish 5 moments in which these four
dimensions are put into objective terms and put into historical context. Let us examine each one of them.

a) First phase: The Transition - We consider the first phase encompasses the period between
January 6 (date upon which the Armed Forces accepted the platform that the Christian Democracy proposes
as the minimum to form a government) and March 3 (date upon which H6ctor Dada Hirezi renounces the
Junta Government).

During this period, the greatest force of the Government Junta is focused on nominating a Cabinet.
The relative weakness of the project, above all concerning legitimacy, is manifest. The intent to minimize
the crisis caused by the resignation of many officials of the First Junta requires the new government to act
with great caution.

The assassinations stay at levels similar to those of December, even though the repressive
practices have adopted new modalities. If public displays of opposition were attacked by security forces in
order to disperse them before, now the attacks stem from paramilitary groups with ties to public forces in
places where demonstrators have sought refuge al_er being attacked. Such is the case of the attack which
had as its object the gigantic "Unity Demonstration," held by the recently fornaed Revolutionary
Coordinator of the Masses (RCM) on January 22, and the subsequent attacks on the demonstrators who
sought refuge, both at the Church of the Rosary, as well as at the campus of the National University.n
Military responses to labor disputes and other types of peaceful demonstrations of dissatisfaction by the
opposition have become commonplace: _2the roadblocks spring up on the main interdepartmental arteries
of communication; the paramilitary groups act with a relative degree of impunity, eliminating both the base
leader of the people's organizations as well as those personalities within the very same military-demo-
Christian who are opposed to implementing more advanced phases of the design. Such is the case, for
example, with the assassination of Mario Zamora Rivas? 3

n See Escobar,FranciscoAndrOs,"IntheLineof Death,_ECA,YearXXXVNo. 3751376(Januaq,'/February1980):21-35,fora
detailedaccountof theeventsoccurringonthatdate.
_2Securityforcesarrivee_n to attacktheheadquartersof theverysameChristianDemocraticpart),(takenpeacefullyby the
February28People'sLeagues)again_theexpressordersof theJunta.
i_TheresignationletterthatDr.ZamoraRivas'swidowpresentedto _e ChristianDemocraticPartyimplicatescertainpersonsin that
Paros' intheassassinationof her husband.See"AxonnetedeZamora'sResignationLetter"inECA.YearXXXV,No. 381/382
(July/August1980):772 40 R4988
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3. EXTERMINATION IN EL SALVADOR?

In spite of the official negotiations in this regard, El Salvador's situation seems to be similar to
that of the previous examples. The levels of repression and repressive practices already exceed,
quantitatively and qualitatively, what could be called a "systematic human rights violation," and are
quickly reaching extermination levels.

El Salvador is no stranger to this practice. In 1932 alone, between 25 and 30 thousand men,
women and children died. Starting from that date is also when the chain of military dictatorships was
established which has been the Salvadorian modus vivendi for 50 years.

Supposedly one of the objectives of the military insurrection on October 15, 1979 was to put an
end of this state of things. That's what the Armed Forces Proclamation affirmed in explaining General
Carlos Hamberto Romero's motives and in integrating a Revolutionary Junta Government composed
mainly of civilians. _ Meanwhile, the conditions necessary for carrying out free elections were established,
and an emergency program was proposed, which contains the following in its framewurk

1. "Cessation of the violence and the corruption.
a) Effecting the dissolution of ORDEN and fighting the extremist organizations which violate

human rights with their actions...
II. Guarantee the validity of human rights.

a) Creating an atmosphere well-disposed to achieving truly free elections within a reasonable time
limit.

b) Permitting the constitution of parties of all types of ideologies in order to strengthen the
democratic system.

c) Conceding general amnesty to all exiles and political prisoners.
d) Recognizing the right to organize unions in all sectors.
e) Stimulating the free emission of thought, of agreement and ethical standards...'7

Let's see what's happened since that eminent October 15.

3.1 Quantitative aspects.

Figure no. 1 shows comparative data in regard to "those assassinated for political reasons by
security forces" in 1978 and 1979 right up until the October coup.

In the 21 months between January 1978 and September 1979, 727 assassinations for political
reasons were registered, attributed to security forces. Although for 1978, the average number of
assassinations for political reasons was 12.25 per month, in the first 9 months of 1979 this average had
risen to 64.44 per month. This specific situation was one of those that the Armed Forces supposedly
intended to change.

Figure no. 2 presents the corresponding figures for the last 3 months in 1979. The monthly
average for this period rose to 150 assassinations per month. This was one of the pieces of data that most
members of the Cabinet of the First Junta demonstrated to indicate the process was "leaning to the right,"
that the most reactionary oligarchy had strengthened itself and that once again, the idea of"reform" with
repression was being imposedJ

In January 1980, the Christian Democratic Party made an agreement with the Amled

Inthisregard,see ThomasP. Anderson.Marsacre.Nebraska:UniversityofNebraskaPress,197[:134andfollowing.
6"ProclamationofficeRevolutionaryJuntaGovernment,"ThePressGraplfics,October16,1979.p.72.
7/b/d.
J"Resignationof severalMinistersandUndersecretariesof State,"ECA,YearXXXV,No. 375/376(Jmauary/February1980):120-
121.
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Forces to form a new government. Starting from that time, the assassinations for
political reasons attributed to security corps have constantly increased. Quantitatively,
more persons died between January and April 1980 than all the persons in the year 1979
(See figure no. 3).

FIGURE No. 1
ASSASSINATIONS FOR POLITICAL REASONS BY SECURITY FORCES BY
PROFESSION: JANUARY 1978- SEPTEMBER 1979

PROFESSION 1978 1979 FEB MAR APR MAY dUN JUL AUG SEPT TOTAL

JAN

Agricultural 83 3 7 16 13 43 70 15 5 7 179

Laborer 12 I 7 5 12 22 15 5 8 5 80

Student 2 4 1 I 7 30 4 3 2 13 65

Teacher 4 1 I 3 11 12 2 3 33

Professional 1 2 -1 2 I I I 9

Religious worker 1 1 1 1 3

Unknown 45 6 1 13 22 52 38 27 28 24 21 I

Totals 147 15 18 38 58 160 141 53 45 52 580

SOURCE: Office of Social Communications of the Archbishopric: Report on the Repression in EI Salvador (International Infomlative

Bulletin, Number 10): December 1979.

FIGURE No. 2
ASSASSINATIONS FOR POLITICAL REASONS BY SECURITY FORCES
BETWEEN OCTOBER AND DECEMBER 1979

(I) (2)

PROFESSION OCT NOV DEC TOTAL DOTAL 1979 (1)/(2)%
OCT- DEC

Agricultural 39 I 154 194 373 52.0

Laborer 16 4 29 49 129 38.0

Student 9 2 18 29 94 30.8

Teacher 33 0.0

Professional 1 I 2 11 18.2

Religious 3 0.0

Unknown 94 1 80 176 387 45.0

TOTALS 159 10 281 450 1030 44.0
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[continued from previous page]

SOURCE: Office of Social Communications of the Archbishopric, op.cit.

In the first ten months of the year, ten persons have died, assassinated by security
forces or by paramilitary groups associated with said forces, at least 6,450 Salvadorans,
among them men, women, children and the elderly. If we take into consideration the
victims of different massacres mentioned in figure number 3, this total would be 10,450.
During this year, on the average, 1,045 Salvadorans have been assassinated monthly by
security forces or by paramilitary groups. To continue with this monthly average to the
end of the year, 12,540 Salvadorans will have been victims of their Armed Forces. This
is 17 times more than those assassinated in the 2 years of General Romero's government.

36
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If we suppose that the population of El Salvador is 4,354,000 inhabitants, this total of victims represents 0.3
per cent of the population. The comparative proportional data of what this percentage means to the population of other
countries can be noted in figure no. 4.

We're not aware of any international agreement in which a percentage of the population must be annihilated
in order to be able to speak of extermination. Nevertheless, the data that we have presented clearly demonstrates a
growing trend toward assassinations for political reasons on the part of the regime. In absolute terms, these figures
already exceed those for which General Romero's govemmant was going to be sanctioned by the community of
American nations.

FIGURE No. 3
ASSASSINATIONS FOR POLITICAL REASONS BY SECURITY FORCES,
FROM JANUARY 1 TO OCTOBER 24, 1980I

PROFESSION ./AN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT TOTAL

A_ricultural 129 126 203 198 200 393 524 236 378 338 2725

Laborer 10 9 32 30 53 87 52 55 104 106 538

Student 4 22 47 61 14 98 52 77 59 106 510

Teacher 8 6 3 12 21 9 7 4 i 9 9 88

Professional 2 4 7 17 11 8 6 38 93

Religious 1 I I 1 4

Unknown 115 69 195 179 306 429 403 327 275 164 2462

TOTALS 268 236 488 480 611 b 1028 1047 705 825 762 ¢ 6450

' SOURCES: from Janua_" to May, Legal Aid of the San Salvador Archbishopric, "Assassinations for political masons. January I to
October 24, 1980" (mimeograph)

June to August, CUDI. StattsticalAssessment. Year 1,no. 2 (August 1980)
September, CUDI, Provisional statistics for the month of September," (mimeograph).
October, Legal Aid of the San Salvador Archbishopric, op.cit, andWeekly Bulletin Solidari(y (November 1.
1980) (mimeo).

bDoes nut include the data regarding the massacres at the Sumpul River and El Trifinio, department of Chalatenango and San Vicente.
There are only approximate numbers for those incidents. The Archdiocese of Santa Rosa de Cop=incalculates that approximately 600
Salvadorans were massacred on the banks of the Sumpul River on May 14by army troops from E1Salvador _ Honduras. The
military operations in El Trifinio and San Vicente may have resulted il approximately 400 more victims.

¢This figure does not include the victims resulting from the operations in Moraz_ andSan Vicente. There were around3.000 victims
in Moraz_. according to _hat "Medical Aid International" andChildren's AID Latin America" has reported. The national press bas
reported 40,000 refugees in the area. In regard to San Vicente, there is still no data.

3.2. Qualitative aspects

Qualitatively, figures 1, 2 and 3 show that these assassinations are being perpeU'ated upon a very specific
segment ofthe Salvadoran population. In terms of profession or occupation, most of those assassinated are rural
agricultural workers, laborers and students. These three occupations represent 58.9 per cent of all those assassinated in
1980. In terms of those whose profession is known, the rural agricultural workers represent 68.3 per cent of those
assassinated; the workers, 13.5; and the students, 13.5 per cent (See figure no. 5).

9DEGESTYC. EISalvador in numbers. 1979. San Salvador, Ministry of Economy, 1979:22. 37 R4991
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Figure no. 3 also shows that there are significant increases in terms of the
workers/employees and students assassinated in the months of June/July and
August/September. These months coincide with the strikes called for by the
Revolutionary Coordinator of the Masses and the Revolutionary Democratic Front,
respectively. During the strikes, the political activity shifted fundamentally to the urban
centers. Professions which show significant increases in regard to the assassinations
during these months have workplaces mainly in urban centers.

FIGURE No. 4
COMPARATIVE DATA OF THE 0.3 % OF THE POPULATION OF VARIOUS

COUNTRIES

COUNTRY POPULATIO_\_ O 0.3%

United States 217,000,000 651,000

West Germany 61,440,000 184,320

Spain 36,448,500 109,345

The Netherlands 13,850,000 41,550

Venezuela 12,737,000 38,211

Denmark 5,090,000 15,270

Costa Rica 2,044_257 6,132

SOURCE: World Almanac 1979. Panama: America Publishers, S.A. 1979.
"All population data is from 1977.

[continued on following page]
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[Continued from previous page]

FIGURE No. 5
ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE TOTALS OF ASSASSINATIONS FOR POLITICAL
REASONS BY SECURITY FORCES: 1978 - OCTOBER 1980.

PROFESSION 1978 1979 Jan-Oct1980 TOTALS

ABS. % ABS. % ABS. % ABS. %

Agricultural 83 56.5 373 36.2 2725 42.2 3181 41.7

Laborer 12 8.2 129 12.5 538 8.3 679 8.9

Student 2 1.4 94 9.1 540 8.4 636 8.3

Teacher 4 2.7 33 3.2 88 1.4 125 1.6

Professional 11 1.1 93 1.4 104 1.4

Religious worker 1 0.7 3 0.3 4 0.1 8 0.1

Unknown 45 30.6 387 37.6 2462 38.2 2894 37.9

TOTALS 147 100.0 1030 100.0 6450 100.0 7627 100.0

The same can be said of the number of assassinated professionals. This increased
significantly in May, a few weeks after having agreed to the formation of the Democratic
Front and the Revolutionary Democratic Front (RDF). Furthermore, it calls attention to
the radical increase in October, a few weeks after the Revolutionary Democratic Front
(RDF) took over the OAS headquarters.

Complete data is not available regarding the distribution by age of those
assassinated. However, out of the 2,870 dead registered during the three month period
from June to August and for those which the age is known (1,102), 731 - which
represents 66.3 per cent - are between the ages of 16 and 30 years of age (see figure no,
6).

What is the common denominator for all these people? Obviously, it's not etlmic,
racial or religious. But it appears that the common denominator is their organized and
militant opposition to the regime, or in other words, a supposed
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1

militancy. The vast majority of the workers assassinated are either union leaders or base
members affiliated with some ration. Most of the teachers assassinated belong to the
teachers' association - the June 21 ANDES - whose affiliation with the Revolutionary
People's Bloc (one of the people's organizations in the country) is well known. A high
percentage of these persons have been assassinated during political actions intended as
statements to publicly protest the present Government Junta's practices, political actions
which were attacked when they took place.

Of the rural agricultural workers assassinated, a high percentage have died in
peaceful takeovers of farms, demanding salary raises, which resulted in savage military
operations in retaliation against them; in gigantic "combings" and "rakings" that the army
and the security corps carry out in the name of"cleanup operations," supposedly to
reduce and control the guerrilla groups; and more recently, in indiscriminate
bombardments, by artillery as well as by air troops, upon vast rural areas, which are
becoming more sophisticated and merciless acts of counterinsurgency all the time.

We must conclude, then, that the main characteristic that serves as a common
denominator amongst the persons assassinated is their real or apparent opposition to the
regime. The Junta Government seems to have decided to exterminate the opposition, and
judging by the growing trends in the massacres, the opposition is neither as small as the
official discourse nor does it appear to be diminishing. Quite to the contrary. Each it
seems to use greater force and the way that it has been growing stronger, the repressive
practices and the annihilation have taken on an indiscriminate character. It has gone from
the raids and the comb-throughs to bombings of entire rural areas; from "cleanup

• ,, ¢_ ..... ,, |0 • . .

operations to defimtwe military action. The extermmatmn of the Salvadonan
people by the Christian Democratic Military Government is systematic and bigger every
day.

[continuedon nextpage]
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[continued from previous page]

FIGURE No. 6
ASSASINATIONS FOR POLITICAL REASONS BY SECURITY FORCES, BY AGE - JUNE/AUGUST
TRIMESTER

AGE June Jul), Aug. Total

0-|0 9 26 5 40

11-15 23 30 26 75

16-20 112 127 83 322

21-25 94 83 76 253

26-30 68 53 35 156

31-35 31 32 22 85

36-40 25 18 12 55

40+ 46 [ 44 26 116

Unknown 620 634 424 1678

SOURCE: CUDI. Statistical Assessment, year 1, No. 2 (August 1980).

4. ASPECTS OF INTENTIONALITY

Certainly, a first argument that affirms that this systematic extermination is
intentional is its volume and the possibility to clearly identify at whom it is directed. It is

difficult to suppose that 10,450 people located on one pole of the political spectrum were

killed _ithout impunity and by chance.

........................

I 0 Statements by Dr. Jos6 Ehrlich, Diario El Mundo, November 14, 1980, p.4
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The only political instrument responsible for overseeing faithful compliance with the intent of the
proclamation of the Armed Forces - the Permanent Committee of the Armed Forces - ends up being
neutralized when almost all of its original members are replaced. Within the Armed Forces, the most
reactionary faction maintains parallel command over which it has no control and whose decisions seem to
be opposed even to the military decisions of the Junta which emanate from the same Junta. This faction, in
alliance with some Junta members, maintains a constant threat of coup d'etat. Furfllermore, it appears to
control the activities of the paramilitary groups? 4

In legal terms, the Constitutional Statute is decreed, which ratifies the Political Constitution of
1962 as the legal basis of the State of Law, always and when the concepts of said constitution are not
opposed nor in contradiction to the legal dispositions necessary to implement the "reforms" contemplated
in this political project.

During the time, recognition is maintained, though in a decreasing manner, of the legitimacy of
people's political organizations, as well as a position of openness to dialogue with them. The media as a
whole remains open to publish and issue their opinions, although in the capacity of"paid political
advertisements." The Christian Democratic party maintains an apparent rejection of private companies, a
rejection which is shared - publicly, at least- by the North American embassy. The CDP publicly declares
its will to withdraw from the government if levels of repression do not decrease and if investigations
pertaining to reducing responsibilities in cases of public abuse are not carried out.

At the end of that time, appearances start to fade away. Monsignor Romero warns of the excesses
that the forces of public order is committing and reveals the project's intentionality. The resignation of
H6ctor Dada Hirezi confirms this intentionality. His transfer by the Junta Government permits the advance
toward a new phase in the extermination plan.

• b) Secondphase: The mask of the reformer- Three days after having published Dada Hirezi's
resignation, Agrarian Reform, Nationalization of Banking and State of Siege are decreed throughout the
national territory. We consider this date the beginning of the second phase, a period which extends to May
I st, the date upon which Colonel Arnoldo Majano orders the capture of Major Roberto D'Abuisson,
spokesperson and apparent leader of the Broad Nationalist Front.

The State of Siege's only program favors and permits a hitherto unknown repressive capacity by
the regime. In the month of March alone, there were almost as many people killed as there were in the _'o
previous months. Among those assassinated is Monsignor Romero, who before bis death denounced the
magnitude of the repression and announced the intent of extermination hiding behind the reforms and
warns of the United States intervention in the country. We cite the following public information by way of
example: it is known that the Demo-Christian Military Junta has requested "non-lethal military equipment"
valued at U.S. $5.7 million dollars from the Carter Administration; it is known that Mr. Roy Prosterman,
agrarian reform advisor to the regime in South Vietnam, is providing consulting services to Salvadorian
agrarian reform, and has come to the country with a team of technicians from the organization AIFLD to
assist with agrarian reform, with known connections to the CIA.

In addition to the legal instruments mentioned at the beginning of this section, Armed Forces issue
the Disarmament or Gun Control Decree. Under its pretext to disarm the population in order to carry out
the pacification of the country, the roadblocks and raids have multiplied in urban centers in order to
registrar vehicles, persons and addresses.
......................

14Thisishow it isstatedinH_ctorDadaHirezi'sresignationlener,andthesubsequentresignationsfromthepattyby a
significantnumbersof itsmoreprogressivemembers(seeECA,YearXXXV,No.377/378[March/April1980):376andsubseq)
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New repressive modalities have emerged. Everyday, numerous mutilated, tortured corpses turn up
along the highways of the country, in the capital, in the rivers throughout the country. Persons are
captured and then disappear for political reasons. Their remains appear a few days later, obviously the
result of physical violence. The Death Squad, operating out of Santa Ana, has turned up in San Salvador,
and then has moved on to San Miguel and is now throughout the republic. The people who for some reason
survive are finished off in health centers where they recuperate, and a campaign to eliminate medical staff,
medical support staffand health employees in general has been initiated.

At the political level, the State of Siege carries out press censorship and as a result, the ideological
battle which managed to get out in the "paid political advertisements" in the media has disappeared. At the
end of that period, the only dissident voices remaining are YSAX (radio station of the Archbishopric), the
newspaper The Chronicle and the newspaper The Independent. The Armed Forces Press Committee

(AFPC) has emerged which from this moment on shall be dedicated to officially providing misinformation
and distorting the news about the real situation in the country.

In view of the events occurring in the Cathedral for Monsignor Romero's funeral, the national
radio stations are placed on a leash. The regime was pressured to blame to opposition, an accusation which
the North American Embassy echoes. The North American ambassador seems to have more direct
involvement in govemmental workings and the project's direction all the time.

Even within the project, the isolation and elimination of possible opposition continues. Three of
Colonel Majano's main advisors died in a mysterious flying accident; a campaign is carried out accusing
Colonel Majano of being a member of the Communist Party and there is an attempt on the life of Captain
Mena Sandoval, one of the leaders of the October coup and Colonel Majano's right hand man.

The period concludes with the order to capture Major Roberto D'Abuisson, which Colonel
Majano issues. It's a desperate attemptthat, more than a concrete action to control the extermination, will
demonstrate the genuine lack of power that the progressive segments of the Armed Forces have to impede
the genocide. D'Abuisson's capture will set the stage for a confrontation of powers within the Junta
Government and the Armed Forces, and as the beginning of the following phase.

c) Thirdphase: The mask slips - This moment encompasses the period in which Colonel Jaime
Abdul Guti_rrez is named Administrator of the Armed Forces (at the beginning of May) until the military
intervention of the National University (June 16). This moment is, without a doubt, the unmasking of all
the real intentions hidden behind supposed reforms Which had been decreed and the declaration of fact

regarding the extermination of the Salvadoran people. During the 60 days encompassed by the period,
more than 2,500 Salvadorians are assassinated, tortured and massacred.

The massacres are massive, and are dependent on the cooperation of the Guatemalan and
Honduran armies for their execution, with support from the Salvadoran Armed Forces. The paramilitary
groups seem to have been unified under one command and have now been brought together under the name
of the Secret Salvadoran Army (SSA) which does not keep them from proliferating new execution squads.
In accordance with an internal document from the U.S. State Department, the new efficiency and unity of
these groups is achieved with direct participation from North American advisors who not only seek out a
single command for the Salvadoran groups, but also pursue better coordination and unity.with Guatemalan
and Honduran paramilitary groups, b

In qualitative terms, the terror appears to be of a distinct character from the period. The levels of
cruelty evidenced in the cases of people who have

........................................

15ESCAT/F/D. Department of S_ate. "Dxssent Paper on El Salvador and Centra America" (n_imeograph). November 6,
1980.
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disappeared and then have turned up, tortured and murdered, surpasses every kind of terrorism detailed in
the previous moments. The corpses show up with slit throats, flayed, decapitated, dismembered. The
heads of those decapitated are found hanging from trees or impaled on spikes.

The action by the paramilitary squads has been completed by massive operations in the northern
and central-eastern regions of the country, where women and children were massacred while attempting to
flee the national territory, seeking refuge in neighboring Honduras. In the urban centers, the Armed Forces
initiates a merciless campaign of repression upon the educational field, health care workers and the Church.
The raids on educational institutions proliferate, the armed harassments of the country's taro main
universities occur with greater frequency, the raids on convents, Catholic schools and health care centers
and Church refugees multiply. 21 teachers are murdered during the month of May alone.

In the face of the opposition organization's advance, the regime threatens to impose a State of
Emergency. Reforms are made to the Penal Code, in which the peaceful takeover of public institutions is
punishable as a crime of subversion. Mass communication media is used to justify and legiUmize future
acts of repression. K_

The nomination of Colonel GutiSrrez as Administrator of the Armed Forces seems to coincide

with this increase in repression. A few days after the nomination, Major D'Abuisson is freed. The massive
operations in Trifinio, Sumpul and San Vicente are carried out after his return from Guatemala, where be
held talks with his Guatemalan counterparts. At the end of that period, there are public statements about
talks and arrangements with parts of the Private Sector.

Faced with the fullest expression of an organized opposition - the strike by the Revolutionary
Coordinator of the Masses on June 24 and 25 - the Armed Forces responds with even greater vehemence
than before: it enters the National University and militarizes it, in additional to launching a cleanup

operation on union leadership which will be expressed in full during the following period:

d) Fourth phase: The trend toward fascism - In view of the success of the strike summoned by the
CRM, the extermination project enters a new phase. At the legal level, the regime issues Decree 296 which
sanctions the right to organize and to strike by public employees, and Decree 43 by which autonomous and
semi-autonomous organizations considered strategic shall be militarized: the Autonomous Port Executive
Commission (APEC), which controls the air and seaports; National Association of Aqueducts and Sewers
(NAAS), which controls water services; the Lempa River Hydroelectric Executive Commission (ECL),
whjch controls electric services; and the National Telecommunications Association (NATEL) which
controls telephones and international communications in general. The period which this moment includes
begins with the issuance of Decree 296 and terminates with the issuance of Decree 43.

As in the better times of German fascism, the regime attacks all forms of mass media which are
opposed to it and denounce the practice of genocide. In the first days of July, the newspaper The
Independent is the victim of three attacks, an explosive charge is set at the "Jos_ Sime6n Cafias" Central
American University, the International News Agency API is raided and the editor and a photographer for

the newspaper The Chronicle are kidnapped, the corpses of whom are found days later, showing terrible
signs of torture.

If that wasn't enough, once the dissident media is silenced, a smear campaign begins. The Armed
Forces supplies a telephone to anyone who calls to report "suspicious activities," without needing to
identify oneself nor verify the suspicions with further details.

...........................

isSuchis theca_ewithMr.JuliltnlgnacioOtero'scapturebytheNationalGuard. AfterpublishingMr.Otero's
accusations,itproceededto takeaction,militarilyorparamilitarily,againstall the personsor iastitutionsthathad beenmentioned.
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Under the pretext of having received such reports, the Armed Forces continues with its string of searches of
educational centers and of Church institutions which in some way are related to the denunciation of violation by the

Archbishopric, which is the object of a raid that seeks to eliminate evidence that links the "distinguished" National.
Guard with paramilitary bands.

The acts of terrorism by the paramilitary groups are carried out now with complete impunit)'. Most onion
locations are the object of terrorist attacks or raided by forces of public order. Massive operations in the rural areas
continue, and the reports of the use of artillery helicopters, as well as heavy artillery in care:,ing out same, are occurring
with great frequency. With the Armed Forces' consent, civilian guards begin to form, which are nothing more than
new execution squads.

The militarization of the country and the city is complete, and reaches its fullest expression during the strike
that takes places on August 13, 14, and 15. Even though during the month ofAugust, thenumberofassassinatinns
registers a decline (possibly due to the presence of foreign correspondents due to the announcement of the strike), it
stays above 700, which averages out to almost 2.5murders per day.

The participation of the United States in managing the design is more obvious all the time. In terms of the
campaign through the mass media, the Internal Document of the State Department confirms that at least 12
governmental agencies and many other non-governmental organizations are involved in the following activities in El
Salvador:

"Projecting a moderate, reformist image of the present governmenL

Projecting an image in which the United States supports extensive yet moderate reforms in the region as a
means to contain extremist and Communist expansion.

Establishing connections between opposition guerrilla groups in Guatemala and El Salvador with Cuba.

Carrying out actions intended to discredit centrist opposition voices as hard line puppets.

- Maintaining careful monitoring of the coverage that the Salvadorian situation has within the United States so
that the opposition does not get Nicaragua-style publicity... 'aT

In the midst of constant affirmations that the opposition has been beaten and that the only thing it has left as
an out is terrorism, the militarization of multiple workplaces and autonomous and semi-autonomous organizations is
ordered. The design needs new adjustments.

e) Fifth phase: Total extermination - The militarization of workplaces, which takes place at the end of
August, serves as the beginning of the end of isolating the few progressive strongholds which stiI[ remain within the
Armed Forces. The period that this fifth phase covers spans the Junta crisis caused by the Military Order of September
1'_until the end of October.

The modest drop in political assassinations during this period signals its inexorable climb. The Armed
Forces publicly announces that it is using the Air Force in counter-insurgency operations. The denunciations of
indiscriminate bombings, both by air as well as heavy artillery, the utilization of artillery helicopters and the use of
armored vehicles proliferates. "Definitive military actions" are unleashed in places where guerrilla bases are located.
Such was the case in the Moraz_,n campaign in the northeast of the country, where 5,000 army troops are engaged.
Various international organizations have denounced the deaths of at least 3,000 civilians in said operation) s

L_ESCATF/D. op.cit, pp. $ and subs.

is As confirmed in a cable from the DPA press agency. The international organizations flaatdenotmce the massacre are
"MEDICAL AID INTERNATIONAL" and "CHILDREN'S AID INTERNATIONAL."
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The paramilitary groups continue their inexorable job of terrorizing the population and elinlinating
base members as well as people's movement leaders. Massive Death Squad executions re-appear and an
attempt is even made on the life of Colond Majano, whose isolation within the Junta is already evident
after civil Junta members ratify the September military order by which Colonel Majano's trusted officers in
command were ousted. That same individual states that the attempt on his life comes from "very high up

and very inside." The big capital, regrouped in a neavfront made up of old, known assocations, takes a
more aggressive position and draws a line to the government. The suggestions that it launches in regard to
the solutions that the country needs are retaken by the Junta Government, which announces them as grand
conciliatory measures for the anniversary of the October coup.

Space for political opposition closes in all the time. The enclosure and information gag is such
that the Revolutionary Democratic Front carries out actions as a matter of course to call the attention of the
public and that of international organizations which have kept silent, without intervening, in the face of
North American government pressure. Not even the assassination of two members of the El Salvador
Human Rights Commission incites these organizations to respond.

At the close of this phase, it remains clear that responsibility for the design belongs to the United
States, in terms of concept as well as the technical and political support to carry it out. The Salvadoran
armed forces and their paramilitary groups are responsible for executing it; the Salvadorian Christian
democracy and its main leaders, Napole6n Duarte and Jos6 Antonio Morales Ehrlich, for legitimizing and
justifying it.

4.2. Legithnization and justification

A project of this magnitude and nature duly requires legitimacy and justification. While the
legitimacy for it is in the supposed reform program, the economic recovery plan, the pacification program,
the calls for dialogues and free elections and the unconditional support of foreign regimes (particularly the
United States, Costa Rica and Venezuela), the justification comes as a result of a denaturalization in terms
of the way in which the regime defines political opposition. The latter is supported by the former and in
turn, the former conditions the redefinitions that the regime will make of the opposition.

a) Legithnization- One need not look far to show that the supposed reforms that the regime has
attempted are its way of legitimizing itself. Perhaps it merits a short pause to demon that the only thing that
the reforms are after is just that - to legitimize itself- and that it does not necessarily have any intention of
carry them out in any depth.

It is sufficient for us in such regard to make reference to a few paragraphs from the lntemal
Document from State Department of the United States which we have mentioned previously. From a
partial list made of the activities in which several United States governmental and non-governmental
organizations have been involved, the following is referenced:

"Expanding the flow of resources and reinforcing the agrarian reform program administration in
order to reduce its impact upon the traditional elites and increase the population's short term benefits.. ,.9

And it states in the appraisals that the same document makes in regard to the situation in El
Salvador:

"The Junta Government and the armed forces have failed in their attempt to obtain a base of social
support for its reforms and its counter-insurgency programs.

The land redistribution effort has failed to neuU'alize the 45

..............................

19ESCATF/D.Op.cir.,p. 6 R4998
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rural agricultural population and has not had success in isolating the guerrilla forces..." 2o

A second aspect of the legitimization refers to the possibility of the regime not being intentionally isolated. As such,
the United States has been instrumental. The same document to which we have referred cites the folIowing out of the

many activities intended to "improve and protect the international prestige and legitimacy of the regime:"

"Promoting the recruitment of moderate, reformist Salvadorian staff for diplomatic representation.

Providing logistical support and training through United States embassies and missions.

Actively promoting a growing diplomatic support on part of sympathetic Latin American regimes and other allied
governments.

Dissuading any resolution and other diplomatic resolutions fllat are critical of the current government or that many
contribute to legitimizing opposition forces.

Creating conditions favorabIe for other countries to intervene in support of United States initiatives in the core of the
OAS and the United Nations, in all that relates to the Salvadorian situation..." 21

It concludes, however, that:

"Neither the armed forces nor the government has been able to demonstrate their will or capacity to avoid the
indiscriminate repression of the civil population, thus contributing to the rapid deterioration of its image within the
population and abroad." 2_

b) Jztstil_¢ation - If the United States has brought the ]egifimizing aspect to the outside, and the Junta's farce of reforms
to the inside, the justificafion for the design of extermination fundamentally has been in the hands of Salvadorian
Christian democracy through the definition of political opposition, more and more denaturalized all the time, by means
of the ideological discourse and its representations via mass media.

We would like to point out here that each one of the phases that we have mentioned in file design of extermination
conveys a definition of political opposition which has been clearly delineated in the period that preceded iL The
emerging definition also provides warnings about the legal and political instruments as well as those of execution that
will be utilized in the following ph_e.

THE TRANSITION

During the first phase, the discourse by the Junta and the Democratic Christian leadership recognizes, de jure, that there
is political opposition with whom it may have a dialogue.

This opposition is the only political party which still has not declared itseIf a member of the Revolutionary Coordinator
of the Masses: The National Revolutionary Movement (NRM), with which it even tries to form a government. It is a
period in which the old official party - the National Conciliation Party (NCP) - is trying to change its image and does
not present any opposition in such regard. However, in its pluraIist appearance, the Junta tolerates paid political

advertisements and the development of a vigorous ideological campaign via the mass media.

The people's organizations are considered existing groups with whom they should have a dialogue, and are perfectly
distinct amongst themselves and the politico-military groups. On the left side of the political spectrum, these groups re-

_°lbid., p. 8.

21lbid, p. 7.

2Zlbid., p. 9.
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present the "ultra-left" which is opposed by the "ultra-right" represented by the FAN and the paramilitary
groups. This ultra-right is indirectly associated with the great capital and its known trade associations
(ANEP, ASI, Cotton Growers' Cooperative, etc.). In spite of the fact that all these groups represent the
"opposition," the CDP as such gives offthe appearance of considering the extreme right more as
"opposition to combat." That's ",'chattwo paid political advertisements that the Party publishes in January
seem to suggest: one refers to the assassinations of several Chinamequita party members, and the other, to
its position in view of the January 22 massacre..u

As the progressive sector of the Party gives up, blaming the leadership sector for the massacres to
which the people have been subjected, the definition of opposition tends to shift toward the left of the
political spectrum.

* THE MASK OF THE REFORMER

During the second phase, political opposition defines the regime as "the extremes." It's interesting
to note that since this period, the people's organizations have gone on to comprise part of the ultra-left, or
in other words, that politico-military and people's organizations have formed a group at one extreme. The
extreme right continues to define itself as the largest main group, which the government is fighting through
its reforms.

However, the otficial discourse maintains that in view of the violence generated by the extreme
left, there is no other alternative than to respond to it with force. The violence of the ultra-left is attributed
to the reforms that, as they are being implemented, are taking away its symbols. The left begins to be
characterized as "disrespectful" to the same population it is said to be fighting for. The accusations that the
Government Junta and the North American Embassy make about the Revolutionary Coordinator of the
Masses causing the Cathedral massacre during Monsignor Romero's burial is an irrefutable display of this
emerging characterization. As the extreme left is characterized as generating violence, the extreme right
seems to figure less as the opposition to the regime, although always as an agent of violence. The
tremendous loss of life occurring during this period is attributed to the fratricidal conflict that the extreme
have maintained. The regime defines itself as the mediator of the conflict.

* THE MASK FALLS

The form in which the left def'mes itself during the second phase gives cause for it to be
characterized as subversive in the third. The emergence of the Revolutionary Democratic Front, which
includes old members of Christian democracy, obliges momentary consideration of an extreme left (RDF)
and an ultra left (politico-military organizations) again. The operations that the regime launches in the
north and center of the country necessitate the mention of subversion again. The language of the Christian
democrat ideologues takes on the same tonalities as that of the "national security" ideologues from the
times of General Romero.

The new levels of repression that the design contemplates, nonetheless, require an intensive
campaign in regard to foreign intervention (above all, from Cuba and Nicaragua) in support of the
subversion. This will guarantee the possibility of a North American "rescue," as well as a new
characterization in the fourth phase. The events resulting from the June strike called for by the CRM give
rise to the new formulation.

* THE TREND TOWARD FASCISM

In so far as the Junta defines itself as "revolutionary" because it carries out "reforms," those
groups, whose demonstrations

2sSee"DOcumentation,"inECA,YearXXXV,No.3771376tMarch/Apri11980):374-379and396andss. ,17
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of protest obstruct economic activity, should be defined as "counterrevolutionary." The extreme left will
then become "subversive and counterrevolutionary."

In view of the success achieved during the June strike by the Coordinator, the Junta initiates a
campaign via the mass media to misinform both national as well as international public opinion. The
disinformation campaign includes the total blockade of the extermination campaigns that are being carried
out; the disappearance of news reported in the mass media regarding the political assassinations that the
public forces and paramilitary groups are committing; the publicity for the "subversive acts," attributing
responsibility for the same crimes that the regime commits to the politico-military organizations, and
launching a campaign intended to create confidence in the "economic recovery process."

During this phase, the identification of Democracy and the Armed Forces is complete. Drs.
Napole6n Duarte and Morales Ehrlich become the spokesmen for the "national security" discourse.

The publicity campaign which is made ready for the failed strike by the Revolutionary Democratic
Front in July sets the stage to declare the August strike a "failure" of the [eli and along with the image of a
unsuccessful left, a new definition of the opposition.

* TOTAL EXTERMINATION

Dr. Duarte's smug assessment after the August strike characterizes the left as "unsuccessful" and
even a failure with two possible options: submit to the Junta's project or terrorism. During the fifth phase,
and in view of the obvious refusal by a left which incorporates more and more moderate sectors all the
time, the Junta and the Party characterize the left as terrorist and, as the contradictions within the regime
become more apparent, as criminal If it fights "anti-revolutionary subversives" within the traditional
outlines of the national security doctrine, it exterminates "terrorists and criminals." The regime announces
and launches "def'mitive" military campaigns, such as those in MorazAn, and Dr. Morales Ehrlich
announces on national television and radio that any individual involved in terrorist activities associated
with the Revolutionary Democratic Front will suffer full legal consequences.

It is interesting to note that since this phase the RDF has been included among the "terrorists."
What's more, as a result of mass social media, all actions by the Unified Revolutionary Directorate (URD-
PM0 have been attributed to the RDF, making it appear as it if were "terrorism's brain."

At the conclusion of the fourth phase, the CDP and its civil representatives in the Junta have
spoken about possible elections. The representative associations of the nucleus have again taken a visible
initiative in regard to possible solutions to the national conflict, solutions that the Junta has adopted as its
own and has announced them during the first anniversary celebrations of the October coop. At the
conclusion of this phase, private enterprise's discontent is manifest and the attempts to physically eliminate
Colonel Majano hint at new escalations of repression, as well as new methods of defining die political
opposition.

We note for the record that "political opposition" is our term. In spite of the increase in
massacres, the constant military operations, the assassinations, the dead bodies found daily on the highways
and slums of the country, the regime affirms that the left has been beaten and that the people in the
opposition "are a minority of terrorists and common criminals."

5. BY WAY OF CONCLUSION

With the understanding that genocide is systematic extermination executed by a government upon
a population group for ethnic, racial or ideological reasons, we come to the conclusion that the current
Salvadorian regime is implementing genocidal practices.
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It's genocide in that it deals with a systematic and intentional extermination of a segment of the
population. Quantitatively, more than 10,000 deaths attributed to the regime in less than 10
months, besides the whole range of humiliations and violations of the Salvadoran population's
human rights Which the regime has caused, as well as the growing tendency of said
assassinations, which cannot otherwise be qualified as extermination.

The systematic persecution of the opposition, by murdering the leaders and members of file union
movement, leaders and members of the rural agricultural movement, leaders and members of the
democratic sectors, as well as all of that portion of the civil population suspected of having the
slightest sympathy for the people's movement, qualifies this extermination as systematic and
indicates its intentionality.

By contrast, the fact that the regime has not taken ally measures at all against other segments of
the population serves to place further limits on the group that is being systematically exterminated
and to define its character with greater clarity as that of the "opposition." At the same time, it
serves to send a signal to tile participating segments and accomplices of the genocide.

Last of all, we find its intentionality in the instruments that the same regime has created to

increase efficiency in extermination, as well as political practices that contribute to the task. The
acts of completely misinforming the population by placing a gag on the media and relentlessly
persecuting any voice that has tones of dissidence merit special mention in this section, as well
the growing tendency to militarize all aspects of civilian life.

If there was the slightest doubt remaining, some of the documents which we have cited show that
the policy of extermination has been perfectly devised and permit establishing responsibilities for
the case. Under the pretext of protecting the western world against the advance of Connnunism
and extremism, the United States of America blatantly intervenes, providing impetus and advice

for the design. The Salvadoran Armed Forces and the paramilitary groups under its control are
the main executors of the extermination. There is not enough room here for distinctions in regard
to tile different tendencies that might be detected within those Armed Forces. The institution, as
such, is intended for a project. Individual intentions cannot go against tile dynamic structure that
the project demands and has put in motion. It's not unreasonable to conclude that, given the
dynamic of the process, some of the soldiers who disagree with the fundamental direction and
with the intentionality that extermination has impressed on them will at some point become
victims of that same extermination.

In conclusion, responsibility goes to the Christian Democratic Party and its members in the Junta
for being accomplices of the United States and to the Armed Forces for their capacity as justifiers
and authenticators of the genocide project. Christian democracy has offered its prestige (if that is
what is has) and its political skill for preparing the ideological discourse that justifies and
legitimizes the massacre. Propaganda which conceals the project's intentions has been designed.
In the last instance, it has been offered in disguise in order to massacre the Salvadoran people.

For much less than everything that has been indicated, the OAS was on the point of condemning
and sanctioning General Romero's regime. If at any time, energetic intervention by the
international community has been required, El Salvador at the end of 1980 demands the league of
nation's most decisive intervention to put a stop to this genocide.

San Salvador, November 18, 1980
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RIGHT TO EXERCISE
LEGITIMATE DEFENSE:
POPULAR INSURRECTION
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RIGHT TO EXERCISE LEGITIMATE DEFENSE: POPULAR INSURRECTION

FAITHFUL TO THE TRUTH AND JUSTICE CONTAINED IN THE GOSPEL,
FAITHFUL TO THE MEMORY OF MONSIGNOR OSCAR ARNULFO
ROMERO WHO ENTRUSTED TO US HIS UNCONDITIONAL SERVICE TO
THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE POOR AND OPPRESSED IN EL

SALVADOR, LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC CONSIDERS IT
NECESSARY TO PUT FORTH ITS POINT OF VIEW REGARDING THE
IMPOSITION OF JOSE NAPOLEON DUARTE AND JAIME ABDUL
GUTIERREZ AS PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT "NOMINATED" IN
EL SALVADOR.

LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC, to the Christians of El Salvador, of the
American continent and of the world, to the Democratic Governments, to the
governmental and non-governmental hffman rights institutions, to the men of Good Will:

1. BACKGROUND

I.I. As a result of the MILITARY COUP D'ETAT occurring on October 15, 1979 in
E1 Salvador, which ousted General Carlos Romero, on the 22"aof the same
month, LEGAL AID, accompanied by Monsignor Oscar Romero, declared: "In
order for this Junta Govermnant to obtain credibility, it has to provide an
explanation for that very delicate point about political prisoners who have
disappeared in previous regimes, indemnify the families of the victims, punish the
soldiers who are guilty of these horrendou_ crimes. On that occasion, Monsignor
Romero added prophetically: "The Church does not have to give its approval to
the Government. The Church of our Archdiocese is with the people, which is
what we have shown. If file people support the Government, it is our duty to go
along with the people."
LEGAL AID cannot disappoint so many family members of prisoners and
persons who have disappeared for political reasons.
In three months, the Junta Government showed its repressive character. The
repression assassinated 370 people and never provided any explanation in regard
to the whereabouts of 213 political prisoners who disappeared.
All the civilian members of the Government resigned en masse in December of
this year so as not to cover up the repression of the people with its presence.

1.2 On March 20, 1980, the National University, the Catholic University, the
Independent Movement of Technicians and Professionals of E1 Salvador and
Legal Aid declared in a document titled: "IN VIEW OF THE REPRESSIVE
ESCALATION
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SUFFERED BY THE SALVADORAN PEOPLE: STOP THE REPRESSION:" "...in tile

beginning of 1980, when Christian Democracy was the only support for a project that
promised 'deep reforms' to the economy, but which entailed file annihilation of people's
organizations, arbitrarily branded as extremist and subversive. Tile Christian Democratic
Party would carry out the political management of the reforms, _shile the Armed Forces
would take responsibility for militarily crushing the people's groups. The new project
would be promoted and backed by Venezuela and above all, by tile United States." From
January 1 until the present time, seven hundred persons have been assassinated.
Later on, the document added: "As a result, it is necessary to point out the set of

repressive actions represents a new project, a project of repression with reforms, in which
repression has greater importance than tile refomls. This is where the Christian
Democratic Party's serious responsibility appears, as well as that of the United States,
.Venezuela and other countries. Behind the fa_:ade of the structural reforms, which have
been severely hindered, the people are in fact being massacred at a rate and with a cruelty
never before attained even the worst times of Colonel Molina and General Romero." The

document went on to add: "...some of the most valuable people in the Christian
Democratic Party have fotmd themselves forced in all conscience to not only abandon
their posts in the official apparatus, but also to take leave of the Party. Such was the case
of eight prominent Party executives. The presence of Christian Democracy, more
apparent than real, in power, as those resigning will attest, is in fact sheltering the
barbaric, systematic and permanent violation of human rights, especially the right to life.
The world should know that. Behind the mask of a democratic project, it is leading
toward the holocaust of its finest children. This political project is connected to the

strategic, economic and political interests of the United States..." WE STATED THIS
ON MARCH 20, 1980!

1.3. On November 27, 1980, security corps of the Salvadoran Army protecting civil officers
captured six high leaders in our building from the REVOLUTIONARY DEMOCRATIC
FRONT of E1 Salvador, the biggest opposition force generated in the political history of
the country, and tortured and killed them. On November 28, the Catholic priest
MARCIAL SERRANO is captured by the Natioual Guard. His corpse is still at the
bottom of Lake llopango. Another priest, ERNESTO ABREGO, is captured on
November 23 and is still missing. Four Christian women from the United States, the
nuns ITA FORD, MAURA CLARKE, DOROTHY KAZELM and the lay missionary
JEAN DONOVAN are savagely murdered on December 3. Even the North American
government, which has supported the Salvadoran regime in both argument and finances,
indicated that members of security corps participated in these crimes. The Archbishopric
of San Salvador categorically held the governing Junta, an entity which Napole6n Duarte
and Abdul Gutirrrez are part of, responsible.
Since January 1, 1980, when file Salvadoran army and some civilian opportunists from
Christian Democracy, including Napole6n Duarte, made an agreement on the blood of the
Salvadoran people, at least TEN THOUSAND Salvadorans have been killed by the
Armed Forces in the worst blood bath that the history of El Salvador has recorded since
1932.

Even some members within Christian Democracy who opposed sponsoring this bloody
project - like Dr. Mario Zamora Rivas, national executive of the Party - were eliminated
by their companions with file help of the Armed Forces. Social-Christian mayors were
murdered this year for denouncing this regime's atrocities.
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The Salvadoran Army and its main allies - both the oligarchy as well as the United States
government- and persons like Napole6n Duarte could not bear the prophetic voice of Monsignor
Oscar Romero, for which he was calculatedly eliminated. "The light shone on the darkness, and
the darkness couldn't bear it."

The repression in El Salvador which is now wider, deeper and crueler than any other period in
history, with its thousands of victims, is the criterion of truth, the fundamental political act beyond
the shadow of a doubt that betrays the true nature oft.he current regime, beaded by Duarte and
Guti_rrez, and the scope of its purposes.

2. LMPOSITION OF NAPOLEON DUARTE AND ABDUL GUTIERREZ

In this socio-political context, when the biggest popular democratic opposition in the history of El
Salvador rises to maturity, the Salvadoran regime observes its most serious state of decomposition.

All the propaganda internationally deployed by file Military Junta and file State Department of the
United States; the so-called "peace treaty" between El Salvador and Honduras, have been a farce which has
accompanied the reign of terror in El Salvador.

It has been incredible , even in comparison with previous regimes, how information has been
manipulated so that things seem to say the opposite of what they mean. The forces of evil, national and
international, interested in prolonging the reign of terror, interested in prolonging the people's martyrdom,

indubitably powerful, have bad to withdraw before a popular democratic option based in El Salvador and
dealt with every kind of injury at the international level.

In this context, the decimated Demochristian Party - with its individual characteristics from
Duarte- which does no less than stain international social Christian principles with blood, and an Army
known throughout the world for its criminal actions - even worse than the Somoza Guard - decides to

impose two people who are committed to repression. THIS IMPOSITION IS INTENDED TO DEEPEN
REPRESSIVE POLICY AS THE LAST RESOURCE OF THE DESPERATE DICTATORSHIP FACED
WITH THE IMMINENT TRIUMPH OF THE SALVADORAN PEOPLE.

AS SUCH, LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC HAS A MORAL OBLIGATION TO
DECLARE:

2. I. That at the international level, after the resolution issued by the UNITED NATIONS
ORGANIZATION which condemned the "serious human rights violations," it is revealed that the
Salvadoran conflict has never been caused by a supposed war "between political extremes" - the
only thing that fits into the intelligence from the State Department of the United States. There has
been the immediate consequence of the war triggered by the Salvadoran military dictatorship, its
national and international allies, accompanied by eight members who remain in an anti-popular
party of single characteristics;

2.2. That THERE IS NO NEW GOVERNMENT with the imposition ofNapole6n Duarte and Abdul
Guti_rrez in the Presidency and Vice-presidency of the Republic.

The military structures remain intact and with the displacement of Colonel Arnoldo Majano and of
progressive military, the repression of the Salvadoran people and of the Church will extend to
unimaginable limits. Those who have directed all the repressive policies to date HAVE
COMPLETELY HEGEMONIZED THE POWER;

2.3. That with the "Military Junta" scheme, the possibilities for dialogue were reduced to a minimum;
it seems incredible to us at this time to call for dialogue with the opposition when the obstacles
that impede such dialogue have not been eliminated: 55
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a) THERE HAS BEEN NO EXPLANATION GIVEN for the case of persons captured for
political reasons who then disappeared due to the regime. What's more, during this year, the
figures for persons who have disappeared during the last fourteen years in the regimes of S_nchez,
Molina and Romero have nearly doubled from 213. Since January 1,380 persons have been

captured and made to disappear by the Junta;

b) THERE HAVE BEEN NO TRIALS of the military responsible for the repression
(assassinations, disappearances, torture, military invasions, disrespect to the neutrality of places
of refuge and hospitals). Some military personnel cited as responsible for Monsignor OSCAR
ROMERO's murder have even been freed (as was the ease with Major Roberto D'Aubuisson).
Others hold offices and are advisors of the Military Junta. Let us recall Monsignor Romero's

prophetic words when he publicly demanded that Colonel Jos_ Guillermo Garcia resign from his
post due to his responsibility in the repressive actions;

c) THERE HAS BEEN NO INVESTIGATION of the acts of persecution against the
Church. Six priests assassinated, four nuns. The Armed Forces is responsible for most of these
acts; military of other nationalities have intervened;

2.4 That in the current regime headed by Napote6n Duarte and Abdul Guti6rrez DOES NOT
REPRESENT ANY SECTOR OF THE SALVADORAN PEOPLE. When Duarte affirms to have
arrived at the Presidency "by mandate of the Army and his Party," he is admitting that there is no
social basis of popular support. He definitively admits he can only continue because of the
strength of weapons, since what is called "his party" only has eight people in it (Napole6n Duarte,
Antonio Morales Ehrlich, Fidel Ch_lvez Mena, Ovidio Hermhadez, Adolfo Roy Prendes, Julio
Samayoa, David Trejos and Roberto Viera);

2.5 That the first of the fundamental right is the RIGHT TO LIFE. When this right is threatened,
when the victim is being massively trampled, he or she has the right to the supreme appeal of
legitimate defense. In this case, the Salvadoran people, savagely attacked this year, as was
officially recognized by the UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION, obtains the authority to fully
exercise its right to legitimate defense.

The Church, citing an instance that is "very exceptional due to evident, prolonged tyranny that
seriously threatens the fundamental rights of individuals and dangerously damages the country's
common good," mentions the LEGITIMACY OF AN INSURRECTION as supreme appeal of the
people's defense.

3. APPEAL TO THE WORLD'S DEMOCRATIC-CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS

LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC deems it appropriate to call upon all the Democratic-

Christian organizations of Europe and Latin America. The eight persons who currently make up Christian
Democracy are muddying the principles of Social Christianity and staining them with blood. This action
can only be explained by the majority opposition's blind hatred or by an untrammeled desire for power.

Sooner or later, history will judge this group of demo-Christians and those Latin American

govervanents that have supported them for having given political respectability to the worst massacre, to the
cruelest repression, to the last genocide that contemporary history has seen on the Continent. These eight
individuals, famous for their complicity in the terror, do not influence anything in Government, but harbor
those who stain Salvadoran soil with blood.
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LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC of San Salvador appeals to the
Democratic Christian organizations of Europe and Latin America so that they do not end
up being persuaded by the remainder of a party distant from the Salvadoran people and
friendly to those that butcher that people. This remainder politically supports the military
that is responsible for the systematic massacre of the Salvadoran people.

For all the thousands of Christians who have been murdered in E1 Salvador, we
ask that your institutions to not recognize the current Government ideology in El
Salvador and to not offer it support.

4. APPEAL TO THE WORLD'S GOVERNMENTS

WE URGE governments to respect the resolution of the UNITED NATIONS
ORGANIZATION so that no weapons or any other type of military aid is supplied to the
Salvadoran Government.

We ask the Christian people of the United States for their guarantee that their
Government will not support any kind of aid, either military or economic, to those who
have been their prot6g6s to date.

5. APPEAL TO THE WORLD'S CHRISTIANS AND PEOPLE OF GOOD
WILL

Finally, Legal Aid of the Archbishopric asks all Christians mad people of good
will throughout the whole world TO UNITE IN SOLIDARITY for the just outcome of
the poor people of El Salvador.

A society that generates injustice and sin must be destroyed at its roots and the
hateful homicide that intends to perpetuate it must be confronted. When the moment of
victory arrives, we shall understand that the blood of so many Christians has been the
seed of liberty. We will be able to declare, in the words of our beloved Monsignor Oscar
Amulfo Romero: "'Iwant to stay on the land with the people, fighting for freedom with
them. 1 cannot be happy and I do not want to rest while there are people to set free. "

LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC
San Salvador, December 15, 1980
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PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF
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[Photo]

From occupied Legal .4id, we are witnesses to the genocide perpetrated oll our
Sah,adoran people
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ARMY-SECURITY APPARATUS

PARAMILITARY ORGANIZATIONS

Professionals of death.

Cbildren of death.

There will be black flowers on your grave.

Your eyes will never close,

But your gaze will remain empty.

God cannot forgive you.

You crucoqed your peopie.

You will be buried face down.

Your bodies will not rise from the dead.
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[Photos]

[Seal: (illegible) CAlqAS UNIVERSITY, CIDAI, E1 Salvador, S.A.]
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THOSE WHO DISAPPEARED

Like moss

A question sticks

In the hearts of men

In the decision of governments:

How,

In anyplace in the world,

Have they really not collaborated

With the junta genocide

On this long day of pain,

Imprisonment,

Torture,

Loss?

The disappeared ones is your name.
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ASSASSINATED

And the lark sang.

And the jasmine

Was arrayed in its best enchantment

Nothing lost its shape and color:

The light took care of that.

It "s true:

Your death will not be for nothhTg.

If we partake of it,

With the goodness of free men

Sowers of life,

The rifle at the shoulder

And a childlike gaze full of the infinite.

...your bodies will be resuscitated first.
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REFUGES

It's better to not forget

Without bitterness.

But for the memory

To dominate every day of our lives forever.

The Military Junta,

In El Salvador,

Are the assassins,

The ones who destroyed,

The ones who condemned to fear,

The ones who filled with sadness.

IVretches t.

Napole6n Duarte,

You are condemned to withstand the gaze of

A Salvadoran child at a refuge center who askedyou why.
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LEGAL AID was founded in 1975 by a small group of Catholic attorneys in order to

represent El Salvador's poor in Salvadoran Courts and Tribunals. In this Central American
country, 80 per cent of the population - we have five million inhabitants - lacks the economic
resources to feed itself and live.

In 1977, MONSIGNOR OSCAR ARNULFO ROMERO Y GALDAMEZ took over the
Archbishopric of San Salvador. In June of that year, LEGAL AID was officially as an
Organization of the Archbishopric entrusted with promoting the defense of ttuman Rights of the
Salvadorian people.

For three years, the valiant prophet, the Archbishop of San Salvador, denounced the
constant violations to fundamental human rights from his pulpit. He was "the voice for those
without a voice."

No other military regime (Colonel Arturo A. Molina, General Carlos H. Romero, the
Goverment Military Junta) was able to destroy the authenticity of the prophet's denunciation.
The cases presented every Sunday were previously submitted to a process of documentation and
legal verification at LEGALAID. Therefore, LEGALAID was considered the Entity that
cooperated closely with the church in defense of the poor, under the masterful direction of
MONSIGNOR ROMERO. "The leading bishop made that defense." Our main instigator attended

to the people's sadness and hope. "The poor and oppressed and all those needed it, knew it, and
that's why they went him with their needs as something evident. It was good he _ent to
denounce the injustices, to demand their rights, to mediate in land disputes, or to churches
surrounded by security forces to find those who had disappeared...they went to the archbishop for
all this, but not just as a friend in search of justice, but also as their defender, who must put all his
bishopric power in service of the defense of the poor and the oppressed."

Along with Master MONSIGNOR OSCAR ROMERO, this reality had an impact on us,
and "far from separating us from our faith," it put us in the world of the poor for their
unconditional defense, to encompass the poor people and provide impetus for all liberation
movements which truly lead to justice and peace for the majority.

For the exact reason of carrying on MONSIGNOR ROMERO's legacy, LEGAL AID of
the ARCHBISHOPRIC was taken over by the Salvadorian Armed Forces on July fifth, 1980.

Since September 28, 1980, El Salvador National Police officers have tried to capture
LEGAL AID's attorneys on thirty occasions.

This unconditional defense of the poor in a conflicted society has caused the Church to be
persecuted. ':No priest has been persecuted, nor has any institution been attacked. The part of the
church that is on the side of the poor and has gone to its defense has been persecuted and
attacked."

This, in short, is the spirit of the LEGAL AID OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC OF SAN
SALVADOR. "The defense of El Salvador's poor is not another thing for the poor's destiny to
take on."
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T_nto el Ei_rcho szlvadorefio, sus_iados prL,_dp_cs -t_to la olig_quia
como el _obiernode los EMados Unidos-, y penon_ como Napoleon
Duarteno sopo_ron |avoz prof_ficade monsenor Oscar Rornero,por
Io que fue calculadarnentc ehminado."La |uz resplandcclo en la umeblas
v la_ tinieblas no la soportaron".
La reprefi6n en El Salvador que es ahora mas extensa, mls profunda y
m/_ cruel queen ning_ln otto perlodo de su histofia, es con sus miles
de victimas el criterio de verdad, el hecho po|ftico fundamrntal que de-
lata sin sombra de duda la verdadera naturaleza del rdgimen actual, en-
cabezado por Duarte y Guti_rrez, y los alcances de sus prop6sitos.

2. IMPOSICIONDE NAPOLEONDUARTE Y ABDUL GLYI'IERREZ

En este contexto sociopolltlco, cua__do se alza madurament¢ la mas
_ra_de opo$ici6n democr:itlco popu|ay en la historla de F.I Salvador, ¢1 r_gimen
salvadorefio observa su m_ grave estado de descomposici6n. ..

"I"oda la propaganda des_lcgada internacionalmente pot la.Junta Militar y
el departarnento de Estado de los Estados Onidos; el Ilamado "tratado depaz"
entre El Salvador y Honduras, ha'n sido las falacias que hart acompanado al
reino del terror en F.ISalvador.

Ha sido incr_l'blc, in,cluso en comparaci6n con r_gfmenes antcriores c6-
mo se ha rnanipulado |am formaci6n para que |as cosas p.arezcan .decir Io con-
trario de Io que dicen. Las fuerzas del mal, nacionales e mternaclonalcs, mte-
resadas en prolongar un reino de tcror, intcrcsadas ¢n prolongar el mirtirlo de
un pueblo, poderosas indudablemente, han tenido quc replegarse ante una op-
ci6n democrltica popular asediada en El Salvador y tratada con todo tipo de
perjuicios a nivel intemacional.

En este contexto el d|ezmado Partido Democnst,ano --con carats r st -
cas unipersonales duartistas--, que no hace mis que m .as_char con sang_e los
principlos intcrnacionales del social cristianismo, y un Ejercito reconocldo en
todo el mundo por sus acciones criminales -a_n peores que la Guardm somo-
cista-, deoden lmponer a dos personas comprometidas con la represi6n. £S-
TA IMPOSICION PRETENDE PROFUNDIZAR LA POLIT1CA REPRESIVA COMO
ULTIMO KECURSO DE UNA DICTADURA DESESPERADA ANTE EL INMINEN-
TE TRIUNFO DEL PUEBLO SALVADORENO.

POR ELLO EL SOCORRO JURIDICO DEL ARZOBISPADO ESTA EN LA
OBLIGAC]ON MORAL DE MANIFESTAR:

2.1. Que a nivel internacional, despu6s dc la resoluci6n emitlda por la ORGA.
NIZAClON DE LAS NAC/ON)r$ UNIDA$ en la que condena las '-graves vio-
laciones a los derechos humanos , )e revela que el conllicto salvadore_o
ja.m_ ha sido originado pot una supuesta guerra "entre extrtmas politi-
cas' -1o que s61o cabe en la inteligrncia d-el departamento de Estado de
Estados Unidos--. Ha sido inmediata consecuencia de la j_,uerradesatada
contra el pueblo pot la dictadura militar salvadorefia, sus a]iados naciona-
les e internacionales, acompafiados por ocho miembros que quedan de
un Partido antipopular de caracter/stlcas unipersonales;

2.2. Que con la imposici6n de Napole6n Duarte y Abdul Guti6rrez en la Pre-
sidencia y Vicepresidencia de la Repfiblica NO EXISTE NINGUN NU£VO
GOBI_RNO.

Las estrucmras mLUtares permanece'n intactas y con el desplazamlento

del coronel Amoldo .Ma_ano, de militaresprogresistas, la represi6n en
contra del pueblo • Igies_a talvadort_a tend'eri a llegaf_a l/mites inimagi.
n.ables. Los que basra estos momentos hart dirigido tbda la pohteca reprc-
_va HEGEMONIZ.AN TOTALMENTE EL PODER;

2.3. Que con el esqu.ema de "_unta Militar" las posibilldades de di_logo es-
tuviemn reducldas al mfnmao; aurtualmente, nos p_rece incret'ble se estd
llamando al di/dog9 con la oposici6n cuando no se hart eliminado los
obs:iculos que impidieton tal di_logo:
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!
a) NO SE HA E$CLAKECIDOel caso de las personas capturadasporrazo-

nes pollticas y posteriormente desaparecidas pot el r6glmen. E$ mu,
durante este a_o s¢ ha duplicado [a cifra de 213 personas desapa_eci-
das en catorc¢ afios durante los reg/menes de S_'_chez, Mo|ina y Ro-
mero. Desde el I. ° de enero 580 personas han tldo capmradu y des•.
parecidas pot |a Junta;

b) NO SE HA JUZGADO .a los militares responsables de l• rep.resi6n (asc- _;
sin•to•, desaparechnlentos, torturas, mvcr.iones militzrcs:,.trlespeto a
neutralidad de refugios y hospitalcs). Inclusive alg3_nos militates sena-
lados como respomables d_l asesinato de monsefior OSCAR ROMERO ;.
fUeTon liberados (caso del mayor Roberto D'Aubuisson). Otros o cu-
pan ca.rgos y son asesores de laJunta Mi[ltar. Kecordamos Its profcti- _'_
ca• pala_bra, de mon_eiior Romero cuamdo |e exi_6 pfib/icamente :d ".-
coronel Jos_ Guillermo GLrci• renunciara de su c_go- por set respon.
sable de acciones reprefivas; "-"

c) NO SE _ INVF..STIGADOtodos los a_tos presecutorios en contra de
1• Ig]e_a. Scis sacerdotes asesinado_, caatro re]i_osas. En Ia mayor

i pan_ de estos, actos la Fuerz• Armada h• tenido _sponsabhidad; mili-
, tares de otras nacionalldades hart inte_enldo;
!

2.4. Que eJ r_glmen actuaJ, encabezado por N•pole6n Duarte y Abdul Guti_-
Ire• NO REPRgSENTAN A NINGUN SECTOR D£L PU£BLO .f_ALVADOR£-
NO. AI af'u'mar Duarte haher [leg'ado a la Preside_ada "por mandato de[

. Ej_rcito y su P•rtido" esta acept_mdo no tener ningu/La base social de
• apoyo popular. Acepta defmitivamente sostenene solo pot la fuem de

las arm•s, ya que [o que denomln• %u partido" ettl compuesto por tlni-
camente ocho personas(Napoleon Duarte, Antonio Morales Erllch, Fidel
Chlv_ Men•, Ovidio Hern/mdez, Adolfo Rey Prendes, Jnilo Samayoa,
David Trejos y Koberto Viera);

2.5. Que el primero de los derechos fundamcntales es el DERECHOA LA VI-
D^. Cuando este derecho estl amenazado, cuando estl sJendo pisotrado
masivamente al agredido le asiste el rtc..o tupremo de leg(tim•/ief6nsL
En este-caso el pueblo I_lvadorefio --agrcdido salvajemente durante este
a_o, tal como se reconoce oticialmente p.or Is ORGANIXACAOND£ I.A$
NACION]r$ UNIDA$, obtiene la facultad ite ejercitar plenamente el dere-
cho de legitima defensa.
La Iglefi•, en el caso "muy excepcioaal de tirama evidente prolong•d•
que •tentase gravemente a los derechos fund amentales de _'• persona, y
da_ase peligrosamente e! bien comfia de/p_us", mention• I• LXGITIMI-
DAD DE.UNA INSURRECCION como supremo _cunq de d,efensa popular.

3. LLAMADOA LAS OR_CIONES DI_fOCRATA.CRJ[S_JLNAS
DFJ. M_.

El $OCO_ILO _URIDIOD D£L ARZOBiSPADO cons_dera ¢onveniente hacer
una Ramada • todas la_ organizaciones dcmocratacr_tlanas de Europa y Am_.
rica Lazing /..as ocho penonu clue actualme_te conformLn la Dembcracla
Crhtiana e_tln enlodando y manchando de sangre lm p finclpiol del la>dalcris-
fia._a_o. Eat• actitud s61o puede exp[leane por _m oilio c_ego • la oposld6n
msyofitaria o pot una dean&lid• am_id6n de poder.

La historla, mls tempt•no que tard¢, juzgarl • ea_ gnlpodc demm:risua-
not y • aquenot gobiemm latiaioamericanos que Im han apoyado; pot haher
dg..do re_pctabi[ldid politic• • la peor muacre, • la mls cruel .r_-pn:alon, ,t
filUmo _nocidio que conoce la hiitori• contempora_a del C.o_.tinentc. ERm
ocho penona_e_, f'amosot pot la complicidad coa el wrror,'no m/]uyen nada
en el Gobierno, pero _mcubt_-_ • qui/:nesmmchan con sangre el suelo salvs-
dorefio.
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ElSOCORROJUR,O,CODELA ZOB,S,,O0
matin a Its lnst tuciones democratacrisdanas dc Eur, pa ..
para qu¢ no sedejen convcncer por el residuo dr un partnh' a_e_adode! pueb!?
;=alvad'orcfioy amigo de Ins verdugos de ese pueblo Estt"resJauo ava_anpou-
ticamente a losrob'hares responsablesde la matanza slstemitica del pueblo sal-
vadorrfio.

Por todos los miles de crlstlamosque h=.ncaldo a._esinadosen El Salvador
p_dlm0s" a vucstr_s tnst tuciones desconozc_2 v. no prrstc_ _povo. al actu _1 es-

qucma de Gobiemo de El Salvador.

4. LLAMADO A LOS GOBIERNOS DEL MUNDO.

U_GtMOS de los Gobiemos resvetar la resolution dr la ORGANIZACION

DE LA$ _ACIONES UNIDAS, a ['I11 _e_ue no se suministr_ annarnento u otto
tipo de ayuda militar a.lGobiemo sidvauaorefio

AI pueblo cristla.node los EscadosUn dos les pedimos seagarante ne que
su Gob_emo no ==porteningun tino de avuda tanto mild.tarcomo economica, a
quienes hastaboy"ban ¢ido suspr_otegido's. '

5. LLAMADOA LOS C]_L_TIANOSY HOMBRESDE BUENA VOLUNTAD
DEL MUNDO.

.... ado ide • Ins crisfianosyFmalmente, el SocorroJundJco del Ar'zoblsp P ............ N'rE
hombres de buena voltmtad-en el mundo entero UNIItSE so_u^_e,_
con el objetivo justo del pueblo pob.re de El Salvador. . . . .

Hay que destruir de r_ra la soc,edad que genera injusttcla y peca,a,o y nay
flue enfrentar el odio homi¢ida que intenta perpetuarlos. Cut_dnOoU_agU_/oa
flora de| trlunfo comprende_mos clue la tangre de tantos .c,m .

_, semilla de libertad." Podremm mani[estar con nuestro quenao monsenor us.
car Amulfo Romero: "Quiero p ty_nan_c_,r en I,, tierrffi, junto d los hombres,
luchando, con elios por [a liberaci6n.. . No,, puedo gozar y no quiero descansar
mwntraJ hall4hombres a quwnes liberar .

$OCORRO ]UR[DICO DEL A RZOBI.CPADO
$¢n Sm_oador,I$ dr diclembTe tit 1980.
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Desde el $ocorro /uridico ocupado, $omos testigos del genoci-

dio perpetrado xobre nuestro pueblo salvadore_o.
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EIERCITO-APARATO DE SEGURIDAD
ORGANIZACIONES PARAbIILITARF..S

Profeston_les de la mucrte. .=
Hijos de la rnucrte.
Habrd flores n_r_rroJCn _U rumba.

Sus ojo$ nunca se c¢_,ardn,
pero _ mlracla permane¢crd vacua.

Dios no podr_ pcrdonarlcs. :
Crucificaron a su pueblo.

_.j Quedar_n enterrados hacia aba]o.
_ . 3u_.cucrpo_.no _'esucitar_n. .............................
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DESAPARECIDOS

Como el musgo
unapre_nta se adMere

al coraz_n de los hombres
a la drcisi6n de los gobiernos:

i.C6mo.
desde cualquier lugar del mundo.
no Je colabora.

_/ realmcnte,
............... con-ta_untagenucl'da." ..........................

en ¢ste largo dl'a de dolores.
detenci_n,

tortUrao
cercenamiento ?

Dexaparecidos es _u nombre.
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ASESINADOS

Y la alondre fenlLP.

1" [os ja:mln('s
uisticeonsu mt'jor cmbru_o.

Nada pcrdi5 su ]brma y rulor:
la&z X{"{_¢ar.g_Jdr" clio.

_S vt'rdad :

5tt mut_rlt ' t_u st" Itar_ in;,til ..... - • ""

$i dcsrh" t'lltt parlimos_ ...............
_ .. . ............ ct_n la bondad tie los Itombrt's liba's

srmbradort's tit" vida.

el fi_sil al Iit*mbro
y una mirada infantil cargada dr infinilo.

...y sus ¢ucrpos rcsu¢ilarin primr_.
It"
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REFUGIOS

_s mejor que no seolvide.
Sinamargura.
Pero que el recuerdo
presida ya para siempre todos los dlaJ de nuestra vida.

Para que no puedan _ol_er.

La ]unta'Militar,
en F.I Salvador,
SOn_05O.fe_'tno$,

lOS que destruyen.
los que condenan el toledo,

.................To_-_.-_-ll_a_tde-ti_rli_.&.........................

• iMiserables!

Napole6n Duarte,
est& condenado a no reslstir la mirada de

un ni6o *alvadore_o que desde el refugio te pregunte pot qua.
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El SOCORRO JURIDICO se funds _ 1975 p_r un ,_duddo grupo de
zbogsdos cat61icos con el fin de nepresentaren hs Cortes y Tribumdes
salvsdor_os • los imbresde El Ss/vsdor. Euesueparis_ntr_unericzn_o el 80 par
ciento de b, poblaci_n ..-somos _ m_lonesde hsbimntes-- csrecz de recursos
_con_micosparealimzntssse y vlvb.

En 1977 MONSE_OR OSCAR AHNULFO ROMERO Y GALDAIJ£Z toms
pots/6a del Anobispsdo de San Selv_lor. En Junlo de ese •no reconoee
_"_almeJuteal $OCORRO ]Ug1OICO _mo el Orlpmbmnodel Arzobispado
_o de promover Is defeasa de los Demechos Humanos del pueblo
salvadormqo.

Dummz trzs _ el va/Jenteprofem, Arzobispo de San Salvsdor, d_unci_
dmde el p_lplto hs constlntes viohdones a los de_echos fmmdamentales.Fue "'h
vozdelos sin_."

N_ l_ghne.u ImlJllr (coronel Arl_rO A. Molms. general CL'IOIH.
Romem,JumtaMni_' de Gobleruo)logr6 desmx/rla autendcidaddeh denuncla
del pmfeta.Los¢lsospre_entadoscad•domin_oenm pneviameatesometldos•
Iznptoceso de documenl_:iOny comptobaci6nlegal en el $OCORRO/URIDI-
CO. /ud el $OCORRO]URIDICO foe co_iderado como el Oqpmbmo que

• e_tmchameme¢ohbor6 e. l• putond pot b defensade los pobRs
m•_zmbnente pot MONSEROR ROMERO. "Hizo de era, defzma rninlste_o
principal del oblspo". Nomtro principal impuhor scompa_ en sus _ y
esperanzasal pueblo. "Lm pobres y oprlmld_ y todos cutntos e_tablmen

: aecesidad Io sabixa, y por ello Icudfan • tl m sus necesidsdes como algo

erld_ule. Bien fuese psm denunciar lnjusticlas, pant mcbunsr derechos, pm
..... mMiar_C..c_...fli'c_s__e_ji_nm__o_ciltesim_rodesdss_por..cue_rpos,de segurided; .................

.............. parsencontrsr dzswamcidos+, piss todo ello •cud •an al srzobnpo, peruno _1o
eomo• un amigo e_ buJcadecomudo,dno c0mo • _ defensor,cluedebeporter
u_ _uIxJde_episcopalalservidodela defer_mde lospobr_ _,opdmldo¢'.

J_nm_o• _tro /HONSF.f¢OROSCAR ROSIERO e_ realldsd nos iml_ct6,
y "lej<mde W_ de nues_ re", nos situ6 en el mundode los pobrespar•
m defems mcon_icional, pm comprusderdesde el pueblo pobre • impulsar•
todos los movimkntm de liberac_n que condu_can ruhmmtea laju_ic_ay p_
de ba msy_Km.

I_dmmaeme i_r cumplir h _ de MONSERoR RO_KRO el
50CORRO JURJDICO del AP_OBISPADO foe _do pot s_ F_
Ansadm_ d c_co de_u_ode l_80.

Desde d 28 de moviembrede 1980 sq_-ntesde h IPolb_.Nac_oual de El
Sdvsdor I_s i=tmtsdo eu t_ints octsloaes captumr • 1_ 8bolmdm dd
SOCORROJURIDiCO.

def_ _.coadlcJoazlde los pobrmen unamc_bd contT_ hs,
ocam_do h pemecli_ • h l_lesia."No se h• pe_eguido • cualquim"mcmfote
_i •mudo • _ lm_mci6n.Seh pmquido y •¢scsdo. squ,Jh pro'rede
h ilk•l• que I¢ t...pue_to del lado dd pu_btopob_ y hs mlido eu m delema-..

ES_Oel _ _,ves gsq_ d mph_tu de Is Isbot del $OCORRO]URIDICO
DEL ARZORI_PADO DE SAN ._ALVADOR. "Ls defe_a de los pobres m E]
Sdv_4ot _ es o_ _ q_e mw_,skel des_o de _ospobr_Ls".
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Y murieeon los 9ue creyeron en su pueblo.
Y temblaron [as entra_as d_ la tierr_
Pero loshombres del Pentdlono, del Departamento de Estado,
de la CIA, de la D_
siguieron emborrachdndose.
en la sangre de los pueblos.

Padre nuestro,
reconacldo en la Historia de los pobres.
creemos ea la causa de la juJticla.

............... _-nque laliberacJ'6nserd possble.
-Q_'-o-'x_-'_i_l)_'l_i_v_l_t_-dtp-az ................................
qu¢ es la flrme voluntad de nuestro pueblo.
Danos coraje ¢n la lucha
y los mrjores estrategas oi elfrente de ¢ombate.
Perd6n poe los errores que hoJta aqu f cometimo_
y hayan contriblddo a retraxar el trfitttfo.
_ue la luz de MonsevTor Romeru
y la Direccl6n del pueblo nos gUlell
aasta tavictoria final.

AMEN.
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And those who believed in their nation died.

And the bowels of the earth trembled.

But the men from the Pentagon, from the State Department,

from the CIA, fi'om DC,

went on getting drunk

off the blood of the people.

Our father,

Acknowledged in the story of the poor,

We believe injustice "scause,

That freedom is possible.

That your will of peace is to be done,

That it is the firm will of our people.

Give us courage in the struggle

And the best strategies at the front of combat.

Forgive the errors that we have committed so far

Which have caused triumph to delay.

May the light of Monsignor Romero '

And the Direction of the people guide us

To the final victory.

AMEN.
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III III

INTRODUCCION

CARTA ABIERTA A LOS IlOMBRES, PUEBLOS Y GOBIERNOS
PROGRESISTA$ DEL MUNDO

Cuando pretendemoscomunicar_ossiempreIo haccmos condicionados .....

[echo,15 de enerode 1981, nuestrareahdadesde guerra,con uru=amenaza
•--que es algo rods que urm sombra- de intervencibn dlrecta norteamericana.

A los estrategaJ, a los hombres y mujeres del pueblo que estdn luchando
desde el frente de combate, a los dirlgentes y militantes les _ompete hater el
"andlisls pol(tlco y la interpretoci6n correcta de los ocontecimientos, aJl"como
la actlvaci6n de los factores necesarios en toda fase del proceso, de cam air
superando contradicciones v Ilegar a conquistat'los objetivos qve conduzcan
al triunfo definltivo del pueblo.

Como parts del Socorro ]uridlco, pocas veces como Esta nos hernos senti.
do llarnados a la reflexi6n rods dolorosa.

Con ilusibn f.uimos componlendo este peque_o pero precioso documento
lleno de desolacibn y destrozo de In vida en EISalvador. Intentamos hilar coda
palabra y coda ima&en, amorosamente, con el respeto que produce la muerte
del qur munb porque cre-yo que lo rods importonte en su vida era entregar Io
m_or de sl mismo al servicio de stu hermanos y de su pueblo.

Y d,cimos "con ilu_bn'" porque bebimos enlas fuentes de la fe de los pro.
fctas y aprendimos que la muerte de Ios pobres nunco sera in",til...

{In dla In acumulaci6n se hizo pesada: demasiados cozos, n.',rneros, com-
probaciones... Y sentimos, porqu'e nos Io decl'a el coraz6n y poe la evidcncia
de los hechos, que hnbla llegad..o la hora de ponerle el nombre exacto a lag co-
sas: y dcnominamos a la situation "de genocidio ". • "

Desde ella entendimos el derecho del pueblo a luchar para de[enderse,
para triunfar y construir un hombre nuevo y una sociedad nueva, donde los
ni_os tuviesen la posibi1'dad de ju&ar con los pdjaros... Vla situaci6n era de es.
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L ASESINATOS POLITICOS Y SUS RESPONSABLES (CuJdnn nfir_ I y 2)

El 80 por clento de las drzrnltic._ cifr-_ de ases]natos politicos efectuaclos
durante 1980, HAN SIDO .COMETIDOSlOB. EL _cJERCITONACIONAL Y LOS
CUERPO$ MILITARES DE $£GURIDAD NACIONAL (Guardia, Policia Naclonal
t_de Hacienda). El porcentaje que rests de mesinatos politicos h._ sido come-

dos pot grupos pararailitares como el Escuadrbn de la Muerte t Ejerc]to Secre-
to Antlcomunista y ORDF-Nque act_an delictivL.nente con ta prot.eccion y
coordmacibn de Im cuerpos migrates de seguridad naciomd y el Ejerclto.

Por t'u im.portanc-_., como agente represor en El Salvador, presentamos a
continuaci6n la aparlcion y natu_,deza de] Escuadr6n de la Muerte.

a_ Brrve res_G.

• En junlo de 1977 Je conoclb an]vel intemacional que un llamzdo "Escua-
dron.de 1,1muerte" amenazaba con exterminar a todm los relig/osos de la or-
den je_mita, rosldente| en El Salvador: si no abandonaban el pats. El general
Carlm Romero, entonces p_.lidet_.te electo de El Salvador, dio g'axanttas en el
tentldo de que _ acto de Vlolenaa no se Ilevzrla it cabo.
• Sis aparecer p_blicamente demortrad_ ias _laciones del Goblerno del ge-
neral Rm_n'o con estm. "grupos de i_ muerte', todos los salvadorenos com-
prendieron pe:rf,ectarnente los .nexos que los hgahan.

Vuclv_ de nuevo • menoonanu: "los escuadron_;", como brazos srrnados
de llt "ultraderecha', junm_ente cuando, a finales de enero de 1980, algunos
miembrm de la Democracia Crlst'l_a saJvadorefia pac .t_ncon la Fuerza Arma-
da la realizacibn del esquema poht,co ";reformas-r_preston".

• Varios rniembros d'e] Partldo Democrata Cristiano que se opusleron al pac-
to [ueron asesinados. Tamo el Ejercito como Is Junta y el Parttdo, inculparon
a Im sup.uestos "escuadrones".

A.it h_a muerto muchos obreros, profesores, estudiantes.

_ Los "'eJcuadrones " re#_onden a una necesidad de la Junta Miligor.
r_t,imen actual se ha _sto en la necesidad tal como Io hicieron en Gua-

temala, _n_ay, de. ejercer una violencia selectiva, sin aparecer ante la op -
ni6n ptiblic2"como olrcctamente rcsponsable.

7
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PazalasuperVlvenciade/csquemapoliticotr _:adoporlosE.stadosUnidos.
era necesario elimlnar a pe.rson_idades que g.en.c*'Jban,e.ntre la opini6.n pub!ice
internaclonal una conc_enc_• fuJtemente crmc• ai regimen )' |• p:_qmJpacton
de_anospocos milit•ntes democrlstianos. •

El execrable aseslnato de S.E.R. momefior OSCAR ROMERO,nuestto pas.
for e incansable.,impulsor del,,SocorroJuridico,." •tnbtudo"" en un pnncipio' a Ins
mc'nclon•dos e_.-uadrones r vmcula f'malmente • altos mdita_s sal_'a_dorenos
con organiz•ciones intemactonaJes terroristas que tienen su base en Miami.
Florid• (USA).

El patroc:mio sutil, a nivel decoordlnzd6n que hJunt4L, el Alto Mando de
la Fucna Armada promueve hacm cstos "escuadroneu", sin spar_cer vincul•-
dos pt_blicamente,.|e permht• •firmax que l•vlo|encia "es producto de Kn_pos
extremilcas". AJ[, en]os primeros mese, de 1980 1• Junta 1 con el •val dr al-
gunos civiles democrlstianos configurah• un• imag__ acentnsta y moderad•".

Un documento intemo dd depa."tamento de Estado Norteamericano {ire.
chado el 6 de"noviembre de 1980), sefialab• que h eficienc'._ de esta_ bandas de.
,nomina.d_' "escuadrones" se ascgur_•.con la pardcipacJon dr asesoresnor-
te;unerlcanos.

El Socorro .Jurldico confinuamrnte h_aaportado prueb_ de |• vlncu|•ci6n
existente entre el ejercito y cuerpos mUhares salvadorefios con estos "escu•.
drones". Estos gmpos del terror estan compucstm, asesorados y coordin_4os
por milita_s sal-vadorefios. Muchas •eclones cometldas .Eo,,r,,estosgrupos para.
milit•rct hart sldo convenientemente protegldas ppr el 6jerclto y cuemos mi-
lira.s (ver "Casos t£plcos de h practice g__oclda c_El Salvador). £1 asesi.
nat0 de Ins seis Iide_s eel opositor Frente DemocraCleo Reitolucionario, su-
cedido el 27 de novlemhre de 1980, demosts6 hatemaclonalmtmte ia coordb
naci6n que existe entre el ej_rcito y Ins Uamados "escuadrones". ConCu'ai6 Io
que Socorro Jundico h• p.r_ado en muchas ocasiones: l_o exlsten grupos de
dltrader_cha. Es el mismo ej6rc.lto y cuerpos de seguridad que unas vecos aclfi•

con uniforme militaur y otras sin vestimenta oficial. - [
c) Testimon/o fotogrdfi¢o.

....................... "-En-ta-plgin_r-6_*¢-;n_a-h. "sec'atwd•-f_o3F_ficaquereco_11 ........ _- -
captura de'l_s estud|antes V_NICIO tIUMBERTO BASSAGLIA y MANUEL AL.
FRgDO VELASQU£Z TOLEDO. " .

A_gentes de|a Guardia Naclonal cgpturaron d 3 de octubre de;dg$0 • Ins
estudlantesBASSAGIJA y VEI.ASQUgZ TOLgDO en lacaIIe"5 de Noviernbre"
dd barrioSan Miguellto,uhicadoa/none de San Salvador.

Al interponersusfamiliaxesrecursojudicialde cxhiblci6npersonal_atela
Co_e Suprema de Justiciarelatabanque a_nboshabtansldo_c=_turadossepa-
radamenteen un establecimientode mecinicaautomotriz,_J$ de octubre,
por I•mafiana,smbos transltabanindepcndientementepoe _ barriocuandn
agentes de la Guardia lqacional copazon vafias calks y avenidas. En I_ fotogT•-
has se aprec/a el momenta de d captura, el buen e'stado ffsico de los deteni.
dos, el momento en que son atados de Ins dedos pulgares (est• es la forma en
que aparecen la m•yoiia de cadiveres en EJ Salvadbr)_" "

IA secuenci• fotogrifica recoge el momento dave: los agentes.de la Guax.
dia National entregan a los dos estudiantes capmrados • agentes civiles sin uni.forme militu.

, Chaco dias despu_s, con crueles sefialbsdr tor'cura f/sica apareeen los cadl.
_eres de arnbm estudiantes en la calte hacia la voblaci6n de Mafiona. al none
dr Ia capital.

Tal como se aprecia en h pli_na 72, Im "escusdrones de h muerte" se
al_ibuyen el _Jesinalo.

En las plgtn__ 65 y 64, apare_n nuevamenteagentesg'h_e_ de Im %soua-
dronesdel terror actu_mdo coordJn_;lamente en ¢ompa_i'a de ndembros cleJ
ej_rcito y.Policfa ulvador_flos cu_do efectuaban un operativo urbano.

_a. vmculaci/_es demostrada con pruebw objefiv_.

8
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:,. : • m:'.urnerabies :.J.SOSClUeen este afio se ha.qpresentado aJSOCORRU
.]UP,JDI.. :, del ,_IZOBISrADO, herons sele.c.cionado a]g'unos, q,ue demuestran ti-
picamcr.tc la prlctJca genocida y la relacton p_a delinqulr ) reprimir a la po-
blaci6n, princJpalmente campcsina.

PRESENTACION DE CASOS $1GNIFICATIVOS

"D_a 17 de abrl] de 1980: V_-ios centenzres de miembros de la organJza-
ci6n paramilizar O_DE.N, protegidos por el Ej_rcho Nacional y agentesde

la Guardia Nacional invadieron militarmente las comunidades cristianas cam.

_esinas de "El Pa.j_d,Tehuiste arribau El Salto, San Lucas, Ulapa, Santa Lucia,
epechaJ'ne' de [as iurisdicciones de San Vicente y La Paz, departamentos si-

tuados aJoriente delvais. En "Tehuiste arriba" los invasores ases'hLaron a.l cam-

pesino BERNARDO (_UZMAN y otro clue por [as [ortoras rue imposible identi-
t_cax. En IJanoGrande once agentes de la Guasdia National y miemhros de
ORDEN capturaron y posteriormente decal_haron a los campesinos JOSE ORE-
LLANA y FIDENCIO ALFARO. En el caserlo campesino "Al[_rez", de las relre-
rldas jurisd[cciones departamentales capturaron los hnvaso_es a la anciana
FKANCI$CA ESPINOZA (77 afios), Ou!en rue decapitada..La cabeza.lacoloca-

hijo del anterior, ANDROS ABILEGO,JOSg LUIS SERVELLON, ANTONIO SAIl.
(_IEZ, JO$_ DE PAZ y GERMAN ARGUETA; en '"rehuiste arrlba" tasnb_n los
invasores asesinason alos esposo$ MANUEL VILCHE$ y DOLORES de VILCHE$,
TEOFILO MORALESy ELENA SARAVIA. Finalmente, en "San Lucas", antes
de retirarse incendiaron el rancho (casa campesina) de MANUEL OSOP.IO".

C) "Dia 18 de abril de 1980: En la carretera que de la capital conduce hacia

_j f.. San Salvador rue localizado el cadlver con sefiales de salvajes torturas de la
Campesina MATILDE FUENTES. Un df.a antes habfa sido capturada pot ag_n-

......... t e__d__alJn_l aJ_obIcci6n.dc_SJ_flfit.a - '- _ ..............
de San Salvador). En esa zona campesina miembros de la o_rganizaci6n pa_ami-
htax OGDEN capturaron a la campesina MARIA JULIA LOI'EZ, resldente en
el cant6n "El _'bano", de la jurisdicci6n de Suchitoto. 5u cadaver apareci6
aeado auna soga colgando de un £"bol, sus senos estaban cercenados jaresen.
tando tambi_n numeroso$ impactos de bah. Seis nifios han quedado huerfanos,
yaque tamhit-n el esposo de MATILDE rue ase,sinado pot miembros de OGDEN
el d-ia 11 de febrero de 1980. Este mismo dla, miemhros de ORDEN y solda.
dos del Ej_rcito Nacional capturaron al campesino A.BAN MORALES RIVAS.
Sus [amillares desconocen hacla d6nde Io llevaxon, ,_ encuentra desaparecido."

"Dia 24 de abril de 1980: Por In menus 1.000 agente$ de la Guardia Na-
cional, del Ej_rcito y. de la org.anizaci6n paramilitax OGDEN, protegidos

por dos hellc6pteros artdlados y vehtculos tanquetas militates invadieron las
poblaciones colindan, tes c;unpesmas "£1Campanano," San Benito, Angu..Io,,,I2a.
no Grande, El Obrajuelo, I.as Lomas, Ea Joya, La Pita, Santa Arnalm , todas
de la juriadiecion departamental de San Vic©nte (66 kin. al orlente de ia capi-
tal). Varios tesdgos_ _Presencia/es declaraxon. _quedesde, los helicopteros lanza-.
run gTanadas alas casas de los campesinos y se les dlspararon constantes rafa-
gas de ametralladoras. En esa CrUelinvasion fueron aseslnados los campesinos
PABLO HENRiQUEZ (.50 afios), ALON$O MUANGO (14 a_os),Jos/- DIMAS
(22 a_os), SESAS'I'IAN CHAVF..Z(45 afios b ANTONIO MUANGO (59 a_ot),
UL/NDA EVORA (16 _u_os], LUCIO HENRIQUEZ (26 grins), LUISA y EDITH
CORNEJO (]5 y 16 afios), MIGUEL VALLE(35 afios), ALFJANDRO LINARES
V*z afios), Knit_ LFO HgRNANDF._ (30 a_o$), FRANC3SCO MARINERO, (S4
afios), FELIPE UL£OF£S, MIRIAM COMASAGUA, MARTin MARINERO, PAS-
TOR ANDRADE (50 afioa), DOM1NGO F.SPINOZA(60 a_o$), y NARCI$O RA-
MOS (50 afios). A consecuencia de esta creel invasion" militar tambi_n,,rcsul-taron ratios camp_ainoa heridos dn poder pn_cisarse el nt_mem exacto.

11
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Dfa 14 de mayo de 1980: Masacre en elrioSumpul.
El ej_rcito y los _.uerpos milita.res (Guzsdia Nacion._, Pollc,a de Hacienda),

acompafiados pot mlembros de la organizac;on pzramdhar ORDEN rodean po-
blaciones en extensas zonas rurales. Los poblac[os campesinos permanecen to-
"talmente incomunicados durame cuatro dlas. Desde hellc6pteros "lanzaUa-
rots" el ej_rcito incendia la.s viviendas de los habltznte$. AI Fmir los poblado-
res son a_ribiHados pot la Guardia y miembms de ORDEN. En var/oioperad-
vos, como estamos viendo a lo largo del informe, familias de campesinos.
incluyendo menores de cinco afios de edad, han sido fusilado$. La'muerte
colecfiva de por lo menos seiscientos campesinos, mujeres y nifios en laJ ri.
beras del rio "SUMFUL" mzrca el inicio de la etapa fie "Iimpieza total" en
las zonas rurales. Denota la coordinacion entre los cj_rcltos de El Salvador y

"Hondur_, que, junto con el de Guatemala, comenza.rian a extender el "cercosanitario sobre territofio sa.lvadorcfio.

A partir del rues de junlo extensas zonas rurales salvadorefias se convir-
tieron en verdaderos "teatros de operaciones militates de exterminio total "
eontra la poblacibn civil ("El Trifirto", 130 kin. al nor-occidente de San Sal-
vador; extenszs zonu del none en el departamento de Morazkn, 170 kin. al
nor-oriente de San Salvador; Aguilares y Guazapz,'35 kin. al none de San
Salvador; extensa_ zonas del sur en el departamento de San Vicente, 60 kin. al
sur-oriente de San Salvador).

Los bombardeos indlscrim'mados pot sire y.tlerra, rcal|zados pot ]a Fuerza
A_rea y A.rtiilcr/a del ejercho hart sldo la carac terlstica principal en esta craps
del extermlnio sistemauco e intencional. Asoctaciones de aslstenclg human|Sa-

ris ealculan ClUe en la zona born.bardeada pot el ej_rcito salvadorcfio, en el de-
partamento or/ental de Morazan durante el rues de octubre y prlnciplos de
noviembre murieron por lo menos 4.000 penona_.

• For ser el hecho que marc• el inlcio de operaclones sistemlticzs de exter.
mlnlo colectivo, el Socorro Jurtd|co eonsldera necesarlo dar un tratamiento
detail•do de los acontecimientos ocurridos en el rio "SUMPUL".

..................C_oao_: ........................
5 mayo _'1380: Reuni6n _¢reta de giles mfiltare_ hondurefi_, n/vadorefio8 y guatemal-

tecos es_ la fronteriza pobla_/m de "El Poy", I00 kUbmetrm ai norse de
San Salvador. Esta poblacibn estl sltuada • 20 kin. del rio SUMFUL. El
rio sisve de I[mite fronterizo e_tre El Salvador y Hondstr_;

10 mayo lPaO: En Sam Salvador el ¢oronelJaime Abclul Gut_rrez. hombre de confisnz_t
de los coroneles G_llerrao Gaxcl•, NicoLks Carranzz, Eugenio Vides C_a.
nova (dlrectoret de laJ operaciones rail|tires de extermlnio), asume el con-
trol de laJtmta de Gobierno y del F.j_rclto;

13 mayo /•SO: 250 soldadosde| Ej_rcito hondu_e_o patten kac_t la frontera sa_vzdore_t.
A Llm11.30 ,gin.. coraiensam • prt.paz-zrtrbrtchfnus• to laut_ode _ t.x_ersdcl
rm "SUMPUL . Llevaa campleto equtpo mi_tar;

: 14 maya _980: A ha 6 am., se _icib e.I olp_-atlve m_utr, lel g'j_to • Gumdla indv_los_-
_aa comk_m • p_r_t_r _ • c_m04_sm r_d_tes ea ha po_
bLk;Jauesub_da_ ,,I nm'te del _to ,.1,-GU/stemmj;o (80 kin. 81
nort_ de ta cxpiud_. _rnto_ de cm_p_mos.)uato • ms _ _ _ef_t*ia.n
en ha _ber_ del rm "$UMPUL". Do8 helicopt_o,, de I.I Fuenm A_rcaSad-
vadore_Laegulpados con L_eugi1adoras automatical_ loldldc_ y sffentes
dc 1.1_uard_ sgivadoreAa dlsparam contrz lm cxmpesmos rtfut_ado_ en el
rio. "Mu_rcs torturscl_ snu_s del tiro de _ nihos de pecho tanz_dos
gi -;re pzra hacer blanco fueron alZuaxasac las horribles esc,u_s, de _st•
maumza crlrnmaL Los campesinos salvadote_o$ que puab_u el r]o er_n de-
vudtm pot los sold•din bo_ducrefios • b z_ dela .m_r_. _J czer la
tarde, ce$o el _no?'cilo dejando an sa_do mmimo de 600 clalverel ". (Co-
mumeado de Is Diocai_ y Obbpo de Santa Re• de Capi_ Hondm_c 24

• dejunio de 19801;

15 matte 1980: For Is..noche d8unm csmpeahscm heed.u_.. _ecot-_n la zem_ IU_tczum
so.b.ernv_tes .p_r_._nmt_ h_idm. Los ej_itos sb_. omusel lul_'.
ru 8ma_. cer del dm 16. miemb_e 6e li 9fla_btaclm parsm_Itzr ORDLIq.
que paruc_,amo eab muacre rel_San d lus_ry psmd_s h z4m. lmp_-
ctcu quc .e sce_qum te_tllm. Quenum _ y rob_ pertenenchsde

19 mayo IS&O: Uu eampes/no hondur_n_o, cua_o kil,:,metrot "r;o sbajo" del lUl_ donde
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sucedi6 Ia mUL-'_ _c-ut_trz elate cLdlvt._._ de tR6os e_:n,or_ de t_
"_._1 shin atrapadcu e_um u-zmpz pars pesca_.

24 m4ryo]980: El lacerdote lau_to Milin. p_o de Corquin. Honduras.dznuncia Ia mz-
tanz._;

26 m_/o ]980: Campesinos t_v_4orefios que i.olff_on reht/pJnFen lglesi_ Uelpm al Ar-
zobispado.y rLqdenlu tutlmomo, t.n.roscampesmomque cutrega_onin/or-
rne_ • penocLbluedesaparectmdespu_sde set etplu::,tdospor c] ej_rcJto.
Xmbos titre|to*, en la .'.|tim• semana de mayo y primers de junio cjcrccn
un _oLcnto cronto! de la zoaa p_ra iml)edir acceso. Do_ incurslones realiz•
el ejercito sa_vsdorenoId ter_tono hondureho en buscade refuse•dos;

el cj_rcito s_vadoref_o =dterrltorlo hoad_re(_o e_ b_cz dete/u_axlOs;
24jUnlo 1980: El obispo don jos_ Czrra_zz (_vez. presb{$ero rellgioso, reU_osas de |,

D_ces_ dc .ThlnzaRosa de Cop_indt_rtunci_ la rn/ta.qza. ReJponsab_iz_
a Ins |obiemos sadvadore6oy hondure6o;

27junio 198o: Gobierno hondurehoIcrnmaaaexpulsar• szcerdoze!extr_,jeros que firms-
ton comult_Csrlo den_.nda;

29 jun_ _980: El A_obhptdo de SaaSa/v-.tor ratifica 1- dentmc_ y JesoLLdari_tcon dic_-
ccsh de Santa l;.osaCop;-;

1julio 1980: _ C_nferm¢ia EpiscopxlHondurefiz. presicUdapot el trzob;,po monseEor
Hector Santos. rekfwma I* denuncia dc la maumz_ de 600 sa]vadorehos el
14 y ]5 de mayo de 1980 cn el rio "'$UMISUL".

5,4 • , o . .
Dsa 30 de mayo de 1980. Una cooperauva agrncola sstuada en GUAJO-

YO. departamcnto de Santa An•. a 110 krn. a/occidente de la capital h,e in-
vad_da por •genres de la_g_azc[/a naciona_, despu_ de Its ve_nt/tr_s ho ras. Fueron
aseslnaaos doce campesinos. La cooper•fir• ettaba admlnistrada pot ia UNION
COMUNAL SALVADO_ER&, _m_ca orsznlzaci_n avadada por el Gobierno. La
Junta M]litzr no vaci/o en sefia/ar como responsabZes de cste crlmen a Its orga-
nlzaclones poHtico-milita.t_s de| pueblo. La UCS sc cncargb posteriormente
de desment.tr el comunica_o ofi_aL Asegur_ csta organizac]6n que "el fusl-
|amiento de doce campesinos en GUA_OYO |o cometieron agentes de la Gua.r-
dia Nacl.onaL Uno a ,no Ins campesinos fueron capturados en sus casas de
habttacion y fusilados colectivamente por agcntes de la Gutrdia Nacional.'"

6 "D(a 22 de junlo de 1980: La ASOCIAt_ONNACAONALDE .EDUCADO-RES SALVADORENO$.ANDE$ 21 d$.|UNIO- dcnunc_c'_ el aseslnato de C_E_-
TO TREINTA Y SEIS MA_"rRos a['t_dos alaAsociad_n deule el 12 de enero

de este afio. El profesor BLADIMIK BARKIOS ($5 afios), director deI grupo
esco}ar "Doctor.Jose Trinidad Gaaxy" del barrio "La _.arr_, u]a" de Tee•pan,
j urisdicclon depart•mental de Usulutan, al oriente del pass, rue ametra]]ado
/rente a sus alumnos pot indivlduos fucrtemcnte arrnactos y_pmtegidos coo
cha]ecos rnl/itares quesc identJficar_n como miemb ,ros del _scu_d-r6n de Ja
Muene. La _Iumna_LANCA LIDIA OP_LLANA rcsulto gravemcnte lesion•d•.
Dicha accibn rue coordintda pot la Guardiz National."

"'D|a 7 de julio de 1980: El canton "O_o de AEua"0jurisdicelc_n de Coju.
tepeque, departamento de Cuzcadan (35 kin. :d ot_cnte de la c_iUt_) fue nue-

v_acnte invzdiclo por •genres de la Guardia Naciona/y mlemb;'os de la orgs-
nizacibn parami]itu OR.DEN. En este cant6n ascsinaron a MAR C_LINO RA/_I-
KE,Z (28 a_'os). TEI_t'SA GARCI.A (2B afiOS),-SIMONA FAJHAN (20 ;trios),
_.Ae_TO_XOc;^tc_^ (4O_os), m;,6u .To l'_c;os (25 _os), Fp._cxsco
_vo_ _20__m),CXXrnN^ H_XN/mDZZ (_6a_os),M_U_L AStNC_O
(25 afios),Jos£ u&,J'z(22 afire), VICTORMANU_L I-I_KIQUEZ (14 _fios},
la nifia MA_rZA H_KIQU'_Z (_ afi0s). PosteHormente Ins invtsorcs te din-
g_cron hacla las poblaciones co_ndante$ cantones "San Marffn, San Antonio,
Soledad, El Carmen, San Andres, Candeh,-ia y El Cazmen". A su paso fucron
destruycndo cultivos y saquezndo hs viviendts campcsinas."
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() "Dfa 7 de julio de 1980 Tre_nta individuos fuertemente armados, equl-
O patios con chalecos protectores que utilizan losmlem,brosdel Ej_rcko. y cu-
briendo sus rostros con mascar_tas en |as que se[eia: Escuadr6nde la muer-
re" canturaron en la poblaci6n campeslna de San Lor.enzo, juri_dicci6n de-
par_am[ntaJ de San Vicente (66 kin. al oriente de la capRal) a vanos campes)-
nos que se encontraban en sus casasde habhaci6n. A [asc_ncohoras, desoues
de capturar a ELISEO ARgAIZA (57 afios), a SUSdos hijos JOgGE ALBEkTO
y RODOLFO (19 y 17 a_OS), PEDRO FLORE$ (51 afios_, a sus dos hijos, uno
de elIos LUIS FLORE$ (19 a_os), JOROE ALBERTO ALVARADO (21 a_os),
CARLOS RIVAS (28 a_os), los torturalon y les obligaron a caminar hacia la
calle que lleva a la salida del cant6n donde les fusilaron. Despuds de cometer
este c/linen cap_uraron a lajoven Caml_esina ROMILA HERN./LNDEZ(21 a_os I,
origlnaria de Santa Elena, poblacion :iledafia, la violaron y despues:a decapl-
taron: su cabeza la enterraron sus familiares, ya que el resto del cuerpo .rue
quemado por los asesinos. Los criminales dejaron la cabeza de la carnpesma
frente a la case de sus familia_es. Los miembros del sup.uesto "r.scuaaron aes-
pu& de cometer estos hechos heron evacuados ese mtsmo dfa por un helic6p-
tero del Ej6rcito National salvadorefio."

9 "D(a 9 de jullo de 1980: Treinta y un rniembros de la rE, ilia campeiina
MOJICA SANTOS, todos residentes en el canton "Mogotes de San Pabio

Tacachico, jurisdic.r.J6n departamental de.La Libenad.(31 kin.. al .nor occlden-
te de la capital), heron fusilados por mzembros de la orgamzacmn paramdi-
tar OGDEN. Abrazados a sus madres heron asesmado$ QUI.NI_ NI/_OS, todos
menores de DIEZ ANOS DE EDAD. Ere dfa el Ej_rcito Nacnonal y agTntes de
la Gua_dia Nacional ocuparon la p oblaci6n e iniciason un saqueo de las vi-
viendas campesinas. ORDEN, la violenta o.r_.'zacion p..aran_.ilit_ ejecut.o, de-
bidamenteprotegida pot mjembros del Ejer_to, el fusd.amlento colecuvq de
la familla MOJICA SANTOS. Pal"al&s institucmnes.humamtanas rue imposible
penetrar ese dla al canton "Mogotes". La nomma de persqnas aresmaaas:
una nifiita de quince dies de nacida de la familla Mojica, aun sin asentamtento
legal; RENE _ANTOS (2 meres de edad), BLADIMIR SANTOS (__ meres de
effad), HER.NAN MoJICA SANTOS (4 meses de edad. _, EDUARDO. 5AN_TOS13

afios), HUGO MOJICA SANTOS (4 a_,os),.SERGIO MoJICA (4 amos),_I_E E.R
MOJICA (5 afios), MOREUA MOJICA _ANTOS (6 aJ_os),JOAQUINA . IEJIA
SANTOS (8 _O$), WALTER SANTOS (8 a_os), DEMMY SANTOS (8 a_os),
ORBELINA MOJtCA (9 afios),MARCOS MOJICA (I0 a_os),BEATRIZ SAN-
TOS (12 afios), ESMILDA MOJICA SANTOS (13 afios), SONIA MOJICA (14
a_os), VZNEC_ SANTOS (15 _os), VlCrosI^ SANTOS (15__a-aos) DORA
ALICIA CRUZ (20 afios), GENOVEVA CARDOZA (22 afios), TERESA SAN-
TOS (25 afiOs),TOMASA SANTOS (30 afios),HERMINI_ SANTOS (30 afios),
ROSA SANTOS (30 afios), ELBA SANTOS (30 aF.OS),ROSA MOJICA (30 afios),
AGRIPINA MOJICA (52 afios), MANUEL CRUZ (43 a_os), DOMITILA. SAN_TOP
(4.5 afios), SANTOS QUINTANILLA (.50 afios), MERCEDES_.URUZ (bU Enost,
CLAUDIA FLAMENCO SANTOS (75 a_os) ROSA MOJICA (_ a_osI.

1/_"Dt'a 19 de julio de 1980: Por ]o menos 1.000 hombres enmascarados
IU fuertemente az'mados,equipados con chalecos protectorcs: con senaJes.que
lea identificaban como del "E.scuadr6n de la Muerte', acompanados pot m lem-
bros del Ej_rcito y ag_ntes de la Gu_dia National invadieron la Hacienda Mi-
rador , en la cual la mayoria de m embros can?pesinos penenece a la UNION

• , * 4t e )COMUNAL SALVADOR ERA. La Hac:enda esta sxtuada en canton lsl ta$ ,
iurisdicd6n de Coatepeque, departamento de Santa Ana, al occidente del pais.

" Testigos presenciales indican que agentes de la Guardia Nacional v enmasca-
rados fusdaron a sesenta campesinos. Los seleccionaron pr_viamer_te despuds
de capturzr a 300 campesinos cooperativistas. Alas lnstituciones de asistencia
se les impidi6 ingresar a la zona que esti totalmente ocupada pot miembros
delEjdrc_zo."
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11 ,,hi. _0 de |ulio de 1980: Una d¢legaci6n de m_dicos norteamefic_os

11.pe-  , Heot,a *â U RZCAN ^SSOC*^TON.qu,*i-dtn recientemente El Salvador denunci6 la_ iolaciones a los profesionales y
_r_ai'a_ior-es de la stlud pacicntcs, as/como la violaci6n a ]a neutraJidad de
h-os--p,vtalesy centros de asistencia. Por Io menos diez m_dicos hart sido ase-
sinados deute el pfimcro de. enero, de este afio; los hospitales ban fido invadi-
dos por la Policta y GuardJa. NactonaJ _'*us paclentes, alg_nos capturados y
desapareHdos, otros so9 asesmados.El o*a 24 de mayo los doctores Jose C^-
LIXTOBENfTEZ y RAUL PINO lucron ametrallados en San Miguel,la tercera
ciudad de El Salvador, al oriente del pals. Ei licenHado LEONEI. MZNgNI3E:Z
Q., ex catedr_tico de la UNIVER$1DAD CENTROAM[.RICANA rue secuestrado
pot un grupo de civiles enmascarados, cuando iba a ser intetvenido quir_rgi-
eamente en el Hospital NaHo.nal "Rosales", el dla 21 de mayo de 1980. gn
las afueras de/hospital dos autopatnallas de [a Policfa National y un cami6n
del Ej,_rcito NacionaJ esperaba elsecuestro de Men6ndez. S¢ desconoce desde
fecha su destino. Por Io menos veinte paHentes Rue se encontraban recibiendo
mistencia m_dica en distintos centros hospitalanos hart sido asesinados en si-
milares clrcumtancias. Hombres fuertemente armados, protegidos con chale-
cos. int,resan en los hospitaJes y despu6s de ubicat el 1echo del paeiente Ic
ase$irt a__. *°

L_'q3_a 8 de alZosto de 1980, Un miembro del gj_rclto NaHonal.que se en-
eontraba en']o aJto de un ediliHo de| Goblerno asesino este dla al pefto-

dist.a mexicano IGNACIO RODR|GUt'Z TERRAZA$. La Prertsa national de opo-
sielon y vtrios corresponsales de prenta iaternacional hart sido ametrallados,
capturados o ueslnados en este ;trio. £11.* de abril de 1980 ares dneastas ho-
landeses (Frank Diamand, lan Van der Putten) [ueron ametrallados en el ten.
tro de la capital pot la Policfa Nadonal. Dos de ellos fueron gravemente heft-
dog El 24 de abfil rue cataturado el peftodista de la radio WHU.Rde Washing-
ton De. RZh'_' TAM._N. Sus lamiliare_ aseguraron que la Pollcza de Hacienda
realiz6 h t:aptura. Afin se encuentra desaparecido. El 11 de julio, despu,_s de
*er capturadm y_horriblemente torturtdos f¢cron asesinados-el-entonces-di-

.....rector:del-peri6dlc97aacclofi_il-dC6_3mT_i6h-_ CRONlff,A DEL PU£BI.O",pe-
riodista J ^1Mr. SUAIL_.ZQU£MAIN _. el fot6grafo del mism?, peri6dico CJ_SAR
NAJARRO. E_ radio operador de la "Radio Cadena Central ', periodistaJUAN
ANTONIO RODR_GUEZ [ue au_esinado, despu_s de ser calaturado el dfa 5 de
agosto de este a_o. El director de/peH6dicdde oposici6n *'EL IND£PENDIEN-
"t'g_' ha sido blanco de varlos atentados: Jogr-£ Pl_TO ha sido ametrtllado en
v.anas oeaslones. Milagrosamente ha Iogrado escapar. La peHodist• noneame-
ncanaJ£hlq St_..LLIVANrue capturada c) 28 de dJciembre ), te ignora su para-
dem. Los perlodmas IAN MAT_,y M/CHAELTAV£RNA fueron capturados
en agosto pot la Guardla NacionaJ.

1_ "Dt'a 27 de noviembre de 1980: Alas 11,20 a.m., 2"5 agentes vestidos de
t.) civil penetrazon a] coleglo Extemado de SanJ ose, situado en la25 Avenida

Norte de _SanSalvador, donde se encuentran u'bicadas |as oflcinas del Socorro
Jurldieodel Arzobispado de San Salvador. -.

Veinte minutos antes, cerca de 200 policlas y soldadm se cncontraban ro-
deando el edit3Ho del coleglo. AI penetrar los •gentes vestidos de civil coloca-
ron boca abaio • todo _1 persona/de ]a instituc]6n cas611ca y a ratios visltan-
tes. Posterlo/mente proceaieron a capturar • los dirigcntes d'el Frt'nte Demo-
crltico Revolucionai-io [FDR}, oue Se encontraban en una de las aulas del
colegio ofreciendo una cbnfeienda de pttnsa a los raiembros de la pren_a na .....
cional • international A coiitinua_ibn, eras golpearlos y atarles las manos alas.
esl_aldas, les oh iltaron a subir a ares vehlculos, en los que emprendieron la
huida. Los diri_tes del FDR capturadm en esa oportum'-dad erin los dirig_n-
tes: F-.NRIQU£_.LVAREZ CORDOVA, presidente del FDR; MANUEL FRANCO,
JUAN CHACON, HUMB£RTO MENDOZA. ENRIQUE ESCOBAR BARRERA y
DOROT£O HERN._NDEZ. Adem/ts de olios otras 25 persona lrueron captura-
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das. Posteriormente los dirigentes del FDR ap_ecieron aseslnados y sus cadfi-
veres rouser•ban sefiales de estrangulamiento, mutilaciones en el cuerpo '_'
ratios orificios de bah en el cr_ineo. Los cadaveres de J'u.an Chacon, Humberto
Mendoza. Enrique Escobar Barrera y de Doroteo Hem .anoez lueron encontra-
dos en el kin. 15 de la carretera que conduce al balneano ae Apron, aa onente
de la capital, el mismo dia de la captura; mlentras que los cad_iveres de Enri-

ue Alvaxez C&rdova y de Manuel Franco fueron encontrados el 28 de no-q , _w

viembre en el km. 18 de la mLsma carretera.

PRUEBAS EN CONTRA DEL GOBIERNO
Y FUERZAS ARMADAS DE EL SALVADOR.

Ante lasverslonesgubernamentalesde descaxgaxsn rcsponsabilidaden
cstamasacreen un grupo de "Ultraderecha",ElSocori-oJuHdicopone acon-
sideraci6nlossig_ientesdatosque contradicenlaversionguberna.,ncntai:En
el momento del operat vo los agentcs secuestraxon al portero del Coletdo Ex-
ternado de SanJos_ tr_lad_mdo'lo alas instalaciones del [nstituto Salvaaorefio
del Seguro Socml, situado a una cuadra de co eg_o. Se$fin testimonios de las
innumerables personas que presenciaron el operativo los agentes se comunl-
caban por radio desde e [nstituto del Seguro Social hacm el colegio. Los
alzentes vest dos de c vii lieu•run al coletdo annados de axnetrailadoras y fusiles
G-3, que solo son usados porla Guardia National: los autom6viles coo que lle-
garon al co egio sent'an placas que los identifical?an como pertenecientes a
organlsmos oficialcs. Otra evidencia es la impumdad con que se electuo eL
operativo: a plena luz del dia, en el mayor colegio de secundaria _.. pals, en
uha de laa avenidas m_.s trans tadas de la capital, y a dos cuadras del edificio m_s
custOdiado del pat's, como es la Embajada Norse•merle•ha; parece incremJe
que ning_maautoridadsthaya hechopresenteen elmomento de lossucesosa
brindarlaprotecci6ndebida,sobretodosisetoma en cuentalamagnituddel
operativo,en elcualparticiparonmls de dosclentoselementos"'unif-ormados"
rodeando el edificio por mas de 25 minutos Peru si afin quedaxan dudas sobre
la responsabilidad del gobiem0 en este asesinato multiple, ponemus a confide-
raci6n el siguiente cable de la agencia norteamerican.a At. en el que las auton-
dades sa]va_orefias se agenciaban las capturas de los dmgentes:

"San Salvador. 27 de noviembre (At). L._ autoridades anunciaronhoy ha-
bur captor•do • los mLxlmos dirig,_nlesdel Frente Democrltico Revolucio-
narlo (FDR)qae ejerce la cond_ecibn polltica de los orr_mismmizquierdb-
t&s que bust•ban derrocxral gobierno." (Apartcido en "Ultimas Notlcias"
(se_aad4 edkldn) del Diario£xcelsior. prim_a plan4. 27 nouiembre 1980).

Un conocido elemento de la Polic(a Nacional Salvadorefia de numbre MA-
RIO SA[.]L MERINO. queen el riper•taro de la re•dana participA disfrazad,* de
c v , rue reconucido tambidn en el operativo de Mlanamiento de las uGcin;,s
del Socorra Juridico. el mismo dla en horas de ta tarde cn el Colcgio gxtcma-
do de San Jose ocas 6n cn que lleg6 uniform•do de E'olicl'a .Nzcio_al. Los mis-
mus testigos presenciales afirman haber otdo, en c[ momento en que se realiza-
ba el _erat vo. Que los aeentes se comunicaban pot raclio con ei Cuartel Cen-
tral de 'la PoliciaNacional. dcsde donde les preguntaban si ya habian realizado
et operadvo

Lz, opini6n pfiblica mundial, la prensa internacionaJ, los or_nismos de
Derechos Humanos e Insfi_uciones £clesi_ticas. deben comprerider quetn
El Salvador _O FXISTEN grupos de "uhraderecha"; es el I;JFLRCITO NAC10-
NAL V los CUr KPOS DE "SEGGRIDAD" los que acttian con uniforme militar

• o s n _ , cometiendo innumerables acciones represivas contra el Pueblo Salva-
dorefio. Es el Al_o Mando de las Fuerza.s Armadas el que carga con la respon-
sabilidad de este horrible hecho, asl como con el asesinato de[ arzobispo mon.
sefior Oscar Romem.
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II. DESAPARECIMIENTOS-CAPTURAS POR RAZONES POLITICAS

CeGIDR() NUM. .1

I CAFTURADO$ POR EJERCITOY CUERPOSMILITARESDE

$1-_GURIDAD.FOSTERIOI'MENTE DESAFARLCIDO$. (PoR
MESE$ DURANTE 19B0.)

,l.f_ ................

EneTo................................ I 0
Febrero .............................. 14
Matzo................................ 1.5
AbrU ................................ 15
Mayo ................................ 22
Junio ................................ 35
.]uiio ................................ 21
A_osto ............................... 81
TOTALDE DJ_$APAR£CIDO5POLITICOS ...... 211

l.a salvaj© prlctica de "desaparecer °' a hs pcrson_ que hart capturado sin
set prtsentadas an.te,THbunalcs judiciales ha sldo permanentement¢ uti|izada
porlus di_intos regnmen_ militates de El Salvador: Hasta el dfa 15 de octu-
brc de 1979 el SOCORRO JUR|DICO DEL ARZOBISPADO tenia, regisrrada la
c fra de DOSCIE.NTA$ QUINCE. PERSONAS capturadas y posterionrnente "'desa-
parecidas por los gobiernos militates de! coronel Anuro Armando .Molina y
_neral Carlos Humberto Romero (1972-1979). La actual JUNTA .MIUTAR
supera en finicarnente OC110 Mrsrs DE ESTE A,_O a 1o$ regimenes militates
quc le antecedieron en esta pr:ictica inhumana. C_.n rste cruel m;'todo rcpre-
s=vo no s61o se afecta a la persona "desaparecida . sino que tarnbi6n dcrwan
graves consecuencias morales, sicol6glcas y sociales al grupo familiar. Si el
:'desapareci_]o es la cabeza del grupo dc {amilia es 16gico pensar qu¢ sobrevie.
ncn graves consecuenciascn rl aspecto econ6mico.

En 1978 dos lestimonios drarnitficos de ex-desaparccidos politicos conmo-
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-:n dic:embre ,:" i,'.77. ;uc _._'r,. c':;..:_ar -'e ..;_ • ::an:': -'c :a ?_iic:a ,ae _ia-
,:inda an septiemL're _;e _97P.-). ;' i:s,.x._c:Sco 3.'_:7..:.".. z Z..,:,I._os MENDC:'A
Icapturado en n,_v_embre de 197R. a'.'e I,JllrO t'._c_._.;d" .:." ..L -.}liCia ._aCLOl_ai CP.

dic_emb_ de :.9781. Una ,:.ircei ciandescina-s,aeano _-e .a _-:iicia de Hacienda
lue descubierto en noviembre de 1929 por dos aba_ados tdoclor Jos_ Fabio

Castillo v Lac. Roberto Cudllar), que di!!genciaban r-ecur_o de exh_ici6n per-
sonal a f_,vor de! campesino ROGELIO GUARDADO.

Se agrega a este mforme la_ dos notas oficlales de la CO._ISI6N ESPECIAL
INV_'STIGADORA DE PRESOS Y DESAPARECIDOS POLITICOS (or_anismo ol_-

c:al de la 13 .Junta Militar: 15 de octubre al 31 de diciemu:e de 1_J'79}, Muchi-simos militares que actua.lmente se encuentrzn ,:n ei .,,(_cr SON RESPONSA-

BI.F.S. sea'an la Comisi6n Especial de esta pr;.ctica m_l_.:nana v cnael. Hasta/l'-'llS{,_ de 1980. nillgt_n milkar bahia $ido proce_tad. :,.: iu pa_icipa¢i6n cs.
p,-,'ial en el cometlmtenso de ¢$tos delitos poliuc,_s. "
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Ill. REPRESION GENERAL

CUADRO NUM. 4

R_PRESION R_ALIZADA POR FL EJI_RCITO N&CIONAL, I

CUERPOS DE SrGURIDAD MILFCAR Y ORGANIZAC|ONES [
PAKAMII.J'TARES £N POBLACIONES CAMPESINAS. POBLA- [

CLONES OBRERAS, INSTITUCIONES DEMOCRATICAS, EDU- ]
CA'FIVAS pRIVADAS Y OF1CIALES. SINDICATOS E IGLESIA,

ESPECIALMENTE DEL ARZOBISPADO. [

A'CCION£$ REPI_F.SIVA$ F_£RO IrEJR. ! MAAZ, ABRtL. JUNTO JUUOMA ¥0

-- Jnw'_sloneJ milixa,'q_ deJ £]_rr..i-
to y ¢uerpot militates • zonu y
p obl,.-4 oe ¢a.mpesmm ....... SI 59 74 60 85 78

-- Operst.lvos militsres del Ej_"_'
to y ¢_uerposm_ibtres • pobla-
ciones obrtl_ (zmuuJ urbLnu) i 7 IS 25 SI I_ I 1

-- r_teos, _ie_lo y 8aqueo
de locales sinc_c.aJes, estudlanti.
les, demo_rldcol, locld_ del
Axzobi,q0atdo ............ S 6 29 15 21 14

--Amcqrallar_ento. stbottjes y .-
at_rAdol db_u'_te'rol con£ns
IorJJes d¢l mismo tipo ...... 25 34 19 29 17 11

- De.stracci6n e inc_dlo de ca-
sas cmpesinLs dttnmt¢ lxs inva-
sio_es mili_ del Ej_rcito . . 35 21 17 45 140 148

-- Los dlxs 13, 14 y 15 de mayo de 1980 se comcti6 una de I_ mls sa.ng_cn-
tzs accioncs dcl E_ercito, la Guardia Nacional y h organizaci6n paramilitxr
ORDEN al pcrscg_r por muchlsimos kilometros a miles tic campesinos rcs[.
dentcs en la zona none del departarnenco de C.ht/atenamgo(85 "km_aJnone de
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in torture during his tenure as Minister of Defense.
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AA. Summary of DOS cable from (illegible) Dec. 80, from AMEM San Salvador ................. 765
to Secretary of State, Washington D.C.

Subject: The Continuing Crisis in E1 Salvador

Text: Ambassador White told group, including Garcia, Carranza, 4 Junta members
that "I regretted having to state the hard truths but that it was essential that
they control the security forces and not allow subordinates to take the law into
their own hands. These lawless elements were a cancer that had to be cut out
or it would eventually destroy the military. We did not waste time over the
proof that exists of the complicity of certain elements of the Security Forces in
the assassination of the FDR leaders.... [The military] made no effort to rebut
my stated assumption of Security Force's complicity.

BB. Summary of DOS cable OlOlOZ Feb1982, from AMEM San Salvador to ...................... 775
Secretary of State Washington D.C.

Subject: Saving E1 Salvador

Text: Under Secretary Buckley warned all concerned that violence needed to be
avoided if there was ever going to be a chance of pushing through
supplementary help for Salvadoran economy and military. Military folly in
massacre in San Salvador of 17 people, and military explanation that such
actions are the result of malevolent forces beyond control of military, General
Garcia talks a good game but the Ambassador no longer trusts him or believes
him. General Garcia should be read the riot act while in Washington.
Ambassador is ready to lay it on the line and not too diplomatically. Suggests
that U.S. Government should insist on written rules of engagement and their
widespread diffusion.
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CC. Summary of Two-Part Cable (illegible) (illegible): AMEM San Salvador to US. .......... 778
Secretary of State (illegible).

Subject: Charge Gives President Duarte Name of Suspected Murderers of U.S.
Churchwomen

Text: Part 1:

President Duarte stated that throughout the Christian Democratic Party's
partnership with the armed forces it had found nearly impossible any effort to
punish or even transfer any soldier because the military institution insisted on
disciplining its own people as and when it chose.

Part 2:

In response to developing crisis over nuns and labor leaders' murders, military
transferred a number of mid-level officers with a long history of rightist
activities. However military refuses to part company with Moran though he is
widely condemned for culpability in the Soyapango incident. In the case of
military personnel implicated in the churchwomen murders, it will be essential
for United States Government to pressure military to take action. Duarte
expressed gratitude at being updated on progress of investigations but said
that military would have to make decision on whether to discipline their own
people.

DD. U.S. Department of State Scope Paper ............................................................................ 783

Subject: What Could be Accomplished, by the Rogers/Bowdler Mission

Text: Prospects of a government of the far right are greater since last May when Ex-
Major D'Aubuisson was arrested by the Majanistas. The dangers for the
"middle option" are the worsening economic situation, the surge of rightist
violence and the polarization of Salvadoran society. Reviving immediate
middle and upper class belief in the middle course will revolve around
punishing and curtailing the activities of criminal elements of the army and
security forces. If symbolic "heads roll" the present directors of the Hacienda
Police, the national police or even the National Guard would go a certain
distance toward restoring public faith in the middle course. The worse danger
of the middle course is the fact of a military establishment answerable to no
one. Even the military code of conduct announced on October 15 is
enforceable only to the extent that the Ministry of Defense chooses to act. It
has not acted and will not so long as the present leadership remains.

EE. Summary of DOS Cable (illegible) Nov, From AMEM San Salvador to U.S. ................. 787
Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.
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Subject: Some Tough Discussion with Garcia

Text: Persistent problem of violence which senior U.S. officials should raise with
Defense Minister Col. Garcia during his Washington visit. In past, reports of
direct army participation in excesses have been few, rather problems of abuses
of authority was seen largely as one of better control of specialized security
forces. Thus it is particularly disturbing to have detailed reports of Salvadoran
Army massacres of woman and children along the Rio Lempa and in
Chalatenango. The DOS' own officials were witnesses to the machine gun
attack on unarmed civilians by helicopter.

FF. Cbl Cable - December 17, 1980. .................................................................................... 789

Subject: El Salvador: Military Attitude Toward Compromise

Text: "The military is more unified and its chain of command more consolidated than
at any time since the coup in October 1979. The Defense Ministry retains
complete control of all military affairs and has significant veto power over other
government policy through junta VP Colonel Gutierrez, the official military
spokesman in the civilian-military alliance. The armed forces are set on
eliminating the revolutionaries through indiscriminate warfare and probably
would reject moves viewed as hampering that effort.

...the military will even drag its feet on transfers of officers associated with
human rights abuses and rightist plotting for example, the deputy defense
minister, "a key rightist officer targeted for removal by the Christian
democrats will remain in office...."

GG. Summary of DOS cable 212243Z May (year illegible)from AMEM San ....................... 791
Salvador to Secretary of State, Washington D.C.

Subject: Call on Minister of Defense May (illegible)

Text: Ambassador White called meeting with Garcia: Told Garcia that the torturing
and killing of unarmed civilians by the security forces had gone way beyond
any conceivable justification. Stability questioned because there were two
rightist coup attempts linked to D'Aubuisson and the United State
Government was unable to understand how the coup attempts could go
unpunished.

Garcia responded that he was aware that excesses were grave, he had a good
idea who was responsible; extreme left was attacking military daily; Orden
was not dead, although no confirmation, he was sure there were cases of
security forces participation in death squads
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In response to concerns about D'Aubuisson (who had attempted a right wing
coup), Garcia suggested he be reintegrated back into military and made
attach6 to Taiwan. White rejected this because D'Aubuisson could request an
administrative transfer back to E1 Salvador.

White comments in cable this is most disappointing conversation since arrival
in E1 Sal because Garcia made no promise, implicit or explicit to end official
violence. Clear to White that Garcia wants to drive offMajano and
rehabilitate D'Aubuisson. Real threat to stability comes from officers in High
Command who are secretly in right comer.

ItH. Amnesty International (A1) Report dated September 1982 .............................................. 794

Subject: Assigning Responsibility for Haman Rights Abuses: E1 Salvador's Military and
Security Units

Text: All of the GOES special security forces, including the National Guard, have
been named in reports of human rights violations. While the authorities continue

to maintain that the abuses committed by the security or armed forces personnel
were carded out at lower levels by personnel exceeding their authority, on
several occasions the government has also stated that the officers and troops
implicated in the abuses have been removed from duty or rotated to non-
combatant positions. In other cases, authorities have stated that criminal

proceedings had been instituted against personnel who committed haman rights
violations. AI indicated that such cases were rare.

In 1982, 12 members of a Brigade de Defensa Civil, civil defense patrol made
up of former members of ORDEN and formed under the direction of the
Ministry of Defense, were arrested as well as Treasury police for a group
murder of 19 people including 5 children under age two.

In late May 1982, six members of one such civil defense committee were

arrested in connection with the murders of two Christian Democrats, including
two newly elected mayors.

The security forces have allegedly provided the United States Embassy with
lists detailing charges against 292 persons dismissed from the four branches of
the security services (National Guard, National Police, Treasury Police and the
Army). Very few of the charges are related to human rights violations, none
was charged with EJK or torture, which were the abuses that the security forces
were accused of committing. Only four of the cases dealt with haman rights of
victims because of their actual or suspected political beliefs and those were the
guardsman arrested in connection with the killings of the four American
churchwomen.
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The Treasury police have regularly been implicated in haman rights violations,
frequently directed at young people.

Constitutionally, the president is commander in chief of the military and
security forces, all of which are responsible to him through the Minister of
Defense. Units of the regular military continue to be cited for arbitrary
detentions and abductions in the capital and in towns throughout the country.
The regular army and the new US trained rapid deployment forces, the Atlacatl,
Ramon Belloso and Atonal Brigades are frequently cited as responsible for
massive killings of non-combatants.

Paramilitary groups - the countryside is patrolled by members of ORDEN,
which is a civilian paramilitary unit established in 1967 and operates in
conjunction with the army and security units. It also operates under the name of
Frente Democratico Nacionalista and AI obtained evidence that suggests that
the death squads are made up of ORDEN personnel.

Testimony to the US Congress in April 1981 by former Salvadoran military
doctor Captain Ricardo Fiallos stated that the forces of the extreme right or the
Death Squads do not operate independent of the security forces.

Colonel Adolfo Arnoldo Majano, who was an original Junta member and was
forced from government in December 1980, has also stated that high level
members of government including Defense Minister Jose Garcia, former
Deputy Defense Minister Col Carranza and Colonel Gutierrez... are covering
up the actions of such rightists groups.

II. Memo re: Satisfaction of Many Military Officers with Assassination of Leaders ........... 801
of the Revolution Democratic Front (FDR): Belief that the same Tactics Should be Used

to Eliminate Other Leftist Leaders.

Excerpt: Many senior and mid level military and national guard (GN) officers believe
that the assassination of the six leaders of the Revolutionary Democratic Front
on November 27, 1980 was a positive act. While the Revolutionary Junta has
publicly promised an investigation into the killings, it is not expected to be
carried out. The military believes that the FDR leaders were extremist
terrorists or "useful fools" for the terrorists and deserved to be killed. The
Junta believes that the U.S. will protest the killings but they believe they can
exist without U.S. government support. The military will turn to Argentina,
Chile, and Guatemala and the private investments from the Salvadoran
oligarchs currently in exile. It is believed that either the Treasury Police, the
National Police or the National Guard were responsible for the deaths. Many
military believe they are wasting their time fighting low level terrorists in the
countryside and need to focus their resources on the leftist leaders operating in
the capital city. These feelings were expressed by several mid-level army
officers on November 28, 1980 in the presence of Col Jose Garcia Merino,
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Minister of Defense and Nicolas Carranza, sub-minister of defense and both
General Garcia and Carranza indicated they supported this line of thinking.
From the comments of all those present during this conversation, it was clear
that General Garcia, Carranza and the other officers present accepted as fact
that the military services were responsible for the assassination of the six
leaders.

JJ. Summary of DOS cable (illegible number and date), from AMEM San Salvador .......... 803
to Secretary of State, Washington D.C. (3 cables).

Subject: Ambassador and COMUTILGP presentation of helicopter proposal to JRG
and High Command, August 21

Text: Ambassador indicated continuing United States support for Junta and its
policies of carrying out reforms and democratization but noted serious
problems were being created in that relationship by continuing violence of
extreme right which was perceived to be and often actually was condoned by
the military. U.S outlined proposal to lease helicopters which included 5
conditions related to limiting the violence and measuring GOES' success in
meeting the 5 conditions. Garcia's reaction: human rights goals were good
but E1Salvadoran idiosyncrasies were not being taken into account. By that
he meant abuses by the military should be handled quietly and in house. He
agreed there had been abuses but did not think it was a good idea to proclaim
that fact. He vouched for the efforts of the Junta and High Command to
improve human rights and said United States recommendations are being
carried out. However it was one thing to carry them out voluntarily and
another to have them enforced by another country - i.e., the country's dignity
was offended. Ambassador White pointed out that some progress in human
rights had been made in E1 Salvador but more needed to be done.

KK. Summary of DOS Cable, 021338Z, Feb. 1982, from AMEM in San Salvador to ............ 814
U.S. Secretary of State, Washington, D.C.

Subject: More on Alleged MorazAn Massacre: San Antonio Abad; and Nuns

Text: U.S Defense Attach6 tried to identify which units of Salvadoran Army were in
E1Mozote at the time of the massacre. General Garcia wanted no one other

than himself to deal with that question. Garcia said the MorazAn business was
a "Novela", pure Marxist propaganda devoid of foundation. The attach6 stated
that he was concerned over the references to the Atlacatl battalion and Lts.

Caceres and Ortega had been engaged at E1Mozote. Garcia acknowledged
knowing Lt. Caceres and said that he was an honorable soldier who would
never kill women and children. He denied knowing Ortega. He admitted that
the Atlacatl Battalion had been at El Mozote during the December sweep but
reiterated that the story was a pack of lies. Garcia stated that he would talk to
Caceres to get his side of the story and be prepared when he got to
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Washington. He said that he would examine the daily action reports received
from units in the operation reporting on friendly, enemy and other causalities.

As for the San Antonio Abad incident, allegation that it was being distorted by
the press as part of a campaign. Neighbors had reported suspicious meetings
at a house and when the troops of the first brigade went to the house, they
were fired upon. The Brigade returned fire so those in the house who were
killed were killed in action. Weapons were seized from the house. Claims of
rapes and women being killed was nothing more than leftist propaganda. The
women who were killed were guerillas. Garcia stated that he was sure of these
facts because he had discussed the incident directly with Col. Palacios,
Brigade Commander. The defense attach6 advised Garcia that some of the
dead showed signs of torture and many had been killed with bullets to the
head. Garcia did not try to explain the inconsistencies except to say that it was
plot to discredit the armed forces. The defense attach6 agreed that there
appeared to be some factual basis for the exaggerated stories but urged Garcia
to exhort his commander to exercise more rigorous control over their forces.

It was also mentioned that Garcia's account of the San Antonio Abad incident

is inconsistent with Palacio's report that there was a fire which caused
confusion which led to possibly innocent people being killed.

LL. Summary of DOS Cable (illegible) Feb 82, from AMEM San Sah,ador to ..................... 820
Secretary of State, Washington D. C.

Subject: Chat with General Garcia.

Text: Prior to visit to US, Garcia he was told to be ready to answer questions
regarding Moraz,Sn Massacre. "He was his usual cocky self. 'I'11 deny it and
prove it fabricated.'"

MM. Summary of DOS cable 192334Z May 83(illegible) ........................................................ 822

Subject: Travel to El Salvador by Captain Eduardo Avila Avila, Alleged Conspirator in
the 1980 Assassinations of Two U.S. Citizens in the San Salvador Sheraton
Hotel.

Text: Captain Eduardo (Avila) Avila, a Salvadoran rightist armed forces officer
alleged to have been a conspirator in the assassinations of two U.S. citizens in
the San Salvador Sheraton Hotel currently spends most of his time living in
Uruguay but is able to visit El Salvador frequently. When in El Salvador,
Avila resides at a private home in Santa Tecla adjacent to a National Guard
headquarters. The private home is in fact a National Guard safe house which
is protected by armed guards provided by the National Guard and civil
defense. When Avila is present in Santa Tecla, the National Guard provides
him with a security team of at least six men armed with automatic weapons.
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There is substantial support for Captain Avila within the armed forces,
especially among rightist officers. It is unlikely that Avila will ever be
arrested in E1 Salvador as long as he retains the support of D'Aubuisson and
the rightist military officers.

NN. Summary of DOS cable 021700Z May 80, from AMEM San Salvador to ....................... 825
Secretary of State, Washington D.C

Subject: Conversation with UCS Leaders

Text: Labor Attach6 commented that the killings in the countryside. Seemed to be
coming from all directions and that he had heard that local National Guard
commanders bore much of the responsibility for the repression. The (UCS)
directors agreed but named three officials who could stop the repression if
they wished, Garcia, Carranza (sub minister of Defense), and Vides. They
added that three are not in favor of Junta reforms and are allowing lower
ranking officers to obstruct them.

00. A Staff Report to the Committee on Foreign Relations US Senate, Nov 1983 ................. 828

Subject: Central America: Treading Dangerous Waters

Text: Increased US military activity in Central America is having a profound impact
on nations of the region in terms of their own domestic situations. Politically,
the government of EL Sal is slowly moving toward elections. Human rights
violations continue with the military leadership admitting no responsibility for
the killing and abuses. There has been no progress in the cases of the murdered
Americans and the prime military suspects still remain free.

The change in leadership from Garcia to Casanova, plus strong urgings by U.S.
military personnel seem to have resulted in a revitalized military. The military
leadership is quick to point out to visiting US delegations that the new military
attitude includes instructions in human rights and human relations. The military
is optimistic about the new strategy and tactics.

PP. Summary of DOS cable 291802Z Jun 88, from AMEM San Salvador to ........................ 837
Secretary of State Washington D.C.

Subject: "Post Reporting Plan: Military's Response" (3 of 7)

Text: The Code of Silence; The solidarity of the officer corps in covering up human
rights violations does not imply that all officers commit violations or condone
them. The officer corps' tolerance of officers who order human rights
violations is only part of a syndrome of tolerance of incompetence and willful
misconduct by other officers. Not only has no high ranking officer ever been
convicted of a human rights violation none has been dismissed for ineptitude
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in combat or gross misuse of government funds or other corrupt practices. The
solidarity of the officer corps is in part a conspiracy to keep closet skeletons
from awakening. In the early 1980s when the military was fighting a dirty
war with little aid from the outside, it is likely that some who are now colonels
ordered acts of violence that they would not like resurfaced, even though they
would probably be granted amnesty from prosecution. The drastic change in
human rights observance in recent years did not occur because all the
offenders were dismissed from the service or sent to foreign lands as attaches.
It came about because officers still on active duty changed their methods as
better tools for fighting the war were made available to them.

QQ. Summary of unidentified cable, 200047ZJu183, (heavily redacted) .............................. 840

Subject: Reluctance of the Salvadoran Minister of Defense to Prosecute Military
Officers for Alleged Human Rights Violations

Text: Minister of Defense Vides Casanova confided to officers of the Salvadoran

General Staff that he was troubled over the attention given by the media and
human rights group to the atrocity that was committed by the military in the
Sonsonate Department. The atrocity involved the murder of 18 peasant
members of a cooperative farm on February 22, (no year given) Eyewitness

thsaid it was the uniformed members of the 6 Detachment under Commander
Captain Salvador Figueroa Morales. Vides stated that he did not doubt that
Figueroa was guilty of supervising the massacre or the troops but the media
attention is bad for troop morale and he instructed the Chief of the Armed
Forces Press Commission to play down the incident in media. Vides
transferred Figueroa from Sonsonate to MorazS_nas punishment in lieu of
prosecution. He appointed Lt Colonel Denis Moran, a well known rightist
implicated in the murders of two U.S. citizens in the Sheraton Hotel, as head
of the Engineer Instruction Center. (CIIFA)

RR. U.S. Department of State Memo from R. Melton to E. Abrams re: Meeting ................... 842
with Salvadoran Chief of Staff, Gen. Adolfo Blandon, June 29 (year illegible).

Text: President Duarte and El Salvadoran Armed Force ("ESAF") have been
successful at turning the human rights situation around. However, the failure
to bring to trial any officer for past, documented abuses continues to
undermine efforts to show the world how the situation has improved. Recent
reports about possible executions by the Arce Battalion and several alleged
abductions and murders by other units are now raising questions about gains
to date. The ESAF should act to investigate fully and to dismiss from the
military officers involved in past or current abuses.

SS. Summary of U.S. Government Cable (illegible) June 88: AMEM in San ........................ 845
Salvador to U.S. Secretary of State.
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Subject: Post Reporting Plan, Military's Response to Human Rights Accusations

Text: Discussion of how officer misconduct is still tolerated. Things have improved
overall, but the military's code of silence makes it difficult to go after any
high ranking officer. Not only has no higher ranking officer ever been
convicted of a human rights violation, none has been dismissed for ineptitude
in combat, or gross misuse of government funds or other corrupt practices.
The Embassy has met many good officers, but has yet to meet the one who
will cast the first stone. Institutional and attitudinal changes are needed.

TT. Memorandum re: Belief Among Christian Democratic Party (PDC) Leaders ............... 866
that the Salvadoran Right is Increasing lts lnfluence in the Armed Forces. (June 1983).

Text: During a June 16, 1983 meeting of the fourteen Christian Democratic Party
(PDC) Departmental Secretary Generals, the PDC officials expressed
unanimous concern that the Salvadoran extreme right has increased its
influence in the armed forces since the appointment of General Casanova as
Minister of Defense. Concems relate to Casanova's appointment and failure
to remove individuals implicated in past atrocities.

UU. Summary of U.S. Government Cable 301800Z, Oct 1979: AMEMin San ..................... 869
Salvador to U.S. Secretary of State, Washington, D.C. (2 parts).

Subject: Assistance to New Government of E1 Salvador

Text: U.S. officials met with the Revolutionary Governing Junta (JRG), including
Defense Minister Garcia. They discussed economic, social and political
reform. They also discussed the problems relating to political prisoners and
the disappearance of individuals.

Indicated to Garcia that they recognized the necessity to defend the JRG and
Salvadoran society against political violence, but urged that this be done with
minimal counter-violence.

W. Summary ofU.S. Government Cable 272320Z, 0ct1980: AMEMinSan ..................... 874
Salvador to U.S. Secretary of State, tP'ashington, D.C.

Subject: Meeting with Minister and Vice-Minister of Defense

Text: Describes meeting with Minister of Defense Garcia and Vice-Minister
Carranza. Ambassador White emphasized the need to control right wing
violence and to put an end to the abuses committed by the military. Carranza
was included in the meeting because he and Garcia "inseparable." The
Ambassador thought that Carranza's presence was helpful to make any
progress. The Ambassador informed Garcia that the entire world believed ihat
the security forces were involved in right wing violence and that restoring the
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reputation of the Junta required special efforts to bring rightists under control.
Garcia pleaded his good faith and denied attachments to either the right or left
and claimed his only objective was to bring peace and order to the country.

Garcia accepted the Ambassador's suggestion to appear on television to read
the Junta's new decree ordering the military to observe civilized standards and
protect human rights. He agreed that his appearance would lend greater force
to the decree.

The report includes a comment from the Ambassador that there is something
of an "alice-in-wonderland air" to his conversation with Garcia and Carranza.

He goes on to state that Garcia knows perfectly well that some middle and low
level members of the military are involved in death squads and other right
wing violence, and as long the Ambassador attempts to continue with civilized
discourse, there is no way to break through Garcia's adopted pose.

WW. Photograph: El Salvador. 1981. Members of ruling Junta take salute ......................... 879
(dark sunglasses) Guillermo Garcia-Defense Minister, to his right, VP Jaime Gutierrez,

far right, Colonel Castillo-Deputy Chief of Staffi

IL Legislative History of Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004
(IRTPA).

XX. John Cannan, Legislative History of Anti-Atrocity Alien Deportation ............................ 881
Provisions, Law Library of Congress (March, 2010), including Senate Report Nos. 107-
144 (April 25, 2002) and 108-209 (November 24, 2003).

General Garcia was referenced in the legislative history of one of the
predecessors of the IRTPA amendments, the Anti-Atrocity Alien Deportation
Act of 2001 (S.864). The Senate Report for that bill cited a 2002 Amnesty
International USA publication, The United States of America: A Safe Haven
for Torturers, that documents General Garcia as a case study for an individual
alleged to be responsible for human rights abuses in his home country.

YY. Senate Report No. 107-144, Anti-Atrocity Alien Deportation Act of 2001 (April ........... 889
25, 2002) (referred to in XX).

ZZ. Senate Report No. 108-209, Anti-Atrocity Alien Deportation Act of 2003 ...................... 900
(November 24, 2003).

AAA. Amnesty International USA, United States of America: A Safe Haven for ...................... 911
Torturers (20020).

Excerpt from page 48 of the Report:
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In 1993, the United Nations sponsored Truth Commission in El Salvador
concluded that Vides Casanova concealed the fact that the murders had been

carded out pursuant to superior orders and that Garcia made no serious effort
to investigate those responsible for the murders. Robert E. White, former U.S.
Ambassador to E1 Salvador, has testified that the failure of Garcia, Vides
Casanova, and other members of the Salvadoran military high command to
take serious action to investigate and prosecute human rights abuses by their
personnel led to the deaths of thousands including the American women.

DHS herby advises the Immigration Court that it may supplement the record of

proceeding with additional evidence depending on the outcome of discussions with respondent's

counsel regarding stipulations to evidence and the Department's review of the respondent's

evidentiary submissions. Any amendments to this list will be submitted in accordance with the

local EOIR filing guidelines.

11ysubmitted,/ .x.
[ Lo 'nC;.C''y I-'1

IGarrek_/,13 anMcGlo nacks°n(
Assistant Chief Counsels
Miami Office of the Chief Counsel
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement
United States Department of Homeland Security
333 South Miami Avenue
Suite 200
Miami, Florida 33130
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Jose Guillermo GARCIA-MERINO

PROOF OF SERVICE

On May 24, 2010, I, Loren G. Coy, Senior Attorney, sent a copy of this Notice of Filing of

Department of Homeland Security and any attached pages to Alina Cruz, Esquire, attomey for

the respondent at the following address: 6303 Blue Lagoon Drive, Suite 400 Miami, Florida

ffAfralExpress overnight delivery.

' ' _ _¢'1 • Date
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•ove*_e proof.that#XL_-_f._the_compIicl_ element* of the Secun_-E.or_es m ._.,_
Wt_ assassmauon of the FDR le.ader$_le_'_th_ was some_g U_ _.Var_.__Iih_40_"_

•"_o3_¢,deraL_fuldo6a_.m. t0_th¢_c_,nv_og2mad the,/._m_deno effort to rtb__
"_stamd_._umptiomof, Socurity_F_r'c_i_pLicit#:*I evaluat_ their performaaco
throughout the long sez_ion as a searching probe to test the flexibility, if a_y, in the
Umt*d States' position. When [Dr.] Av_dos described our stand as blackmail, Ir_jected
his charge categorically. What we were _rg,_ing, I said, was that the Government of El
Salvadorhad to [COlX:] with this k_idem in such a way _ to ¢onvia_ world opi-lon that
ithad no sympathy or tolera"c= for such bm-b&ric

military had rfsted the United States' position, they would open up [ ] negotiations with
the Christian Democrats over the trrms oft new military/PDC compact. My gue_ is,
however, that Ix:fore these negotiations begin, the military leadership is going to have to
corn, to trams with its own power stxuctu_, i.e., [change the term.*of their]arrangement
with the supposedly subordinate commande'_ of all major units. This is where the basic
probk_m[will] lie _ it is where the rc_dpower in this counu 7 lie_. A substantial
nmztberof military officers strongly approve the _asassina_onofthe FDR leaders and
believe that it is a major _ toward ridding the ¢ounW/of the leftist menace. They seek
carteblanche to step up the bloodbath against the left, bruadly defined as they define the
threat. Total disaster liesinthisdirection. We believe the indLua'hninatekillings, as i.
Nicaragua, will unite the people against the _ghne. It can be headed off%fill but time is
running out. We should recognize how hard it will be to [keep] the military [together
within harness] with the Christian Democrats given the [inflamed] fe*lings on both sides,
but it is the only way to avoid a civil war the right will ultimately lose.
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//,I| ,,rioci.,,*oh,am.ciog *obo,o,,o,,
=_l <r--..;-{ _ |leftist government has fe._-_ghe_momeht_4_llned_'_,_lr|'o_t_ls]rn_f_

| _._:_-_ [_ It'_pq_:l'#-_i-z,iTi-on_o-fz.-.StrlVa_dET-E_'_o_---f_ty. _. Economic de_pernt'|oH,
I _" ::_._.._ Iprolonged and inc'ceasin£ lack of personal security, plus _¢anio.¢

_"''_:--_' Iho|)_S [or tile Slll'_lv_] or a "moderate" _ovorfllllellt art" zJ|l COIllr
• ing to this [frustration and the accompao)'ing polari:;_tiou, l! I
• reached the point that an overu¢llclmJ_lg number of S:_lvmforal;_ |1at,

had to make their choice: _dlether to stick _ith the IRe; ;,dhore
to some "establishment*':government that mightemerge from this
one; or look to an unkno_vn left, devoid of credible leaders anti
policiqs. In n choice botweetl £ar ldft and I";11" right, :*,1 unkl_owl.
percentage of Snlvadornns might opt for :1 "ri£htist" sohntiou,
_d_3tever the brutalities, but the m:tss of people _¢ould become
sullen and rebellious as the rightist course, picked up steam.

elements *- such as "the Army" -- in tchich .th.e large body o£ the
Salvadoran public co&"tinues to believe.

.._o f_t he-Ha c'_-en d a ,-_Po r_ cosset he_fla t z one I_ |'el _co __"_e v e n_b c"c--_r_N,_I tone I
"=_Gu a _rd _-- --_i-_l_l_g o_a _>_e r_t a i n d i s_ta nc e._t o_ a-r-d_-r-es'_t or_'f_-n_g_p u bX_ c

" £a_th z"_he m:l.ddle course...

A more ef£ective but more difficul! reform uould be the
integration of the sep_rntb, vi.rtually out-of-cqntrol "police
forces" ifltO tile, ,_rm)% " _s.$umJllg thcl'e are ._r._y officers lcho call
be made to stand up. for. discipline aud ordor_ thc)'"couhl';|t
least try to impose tot-nl _ntegration on the scour[t)" services
_ith their large quo_i_n'_'s: Of o££icers anB nonocoms ehQ are

": -" " thugs and mobste.rs. ]'':7_:.,]._ "
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"+mlJ'_+tar) ,'_+°de+crrm_nduot++_'anll'mlo+d_l+O+i°l_P:'iS++l+-_++eul°._+'b_e _ "_ /
+_o+T/y_o the-exCeat+=that tJlO+JqllltStTv+O[ Defense chooses+ to .,_l++
_has-mn_X-nc+t_dm+and_W_+1|_t+_-`_s_ig_ as+_th_ .+l_r_se_t_adershi:P_

. ren_ff]lls. C'reotxon of n "Distinguished ]nvestlgatzons LommJsslol_":
that would include ranking military officers as well a._ civili.un
politicians and church leaders might offer gennine redress to
g_nuine grievances against militar)''mcmhors' depredations. But
_ho. would dare s_t on such a Comm_ssJ+on?

l_'e. do not see" that a _iere analysis pf tile" il_cidcnt ef the
murder+oE.the Ca.tliOIi_.women _ould accomplish what should lie
the real objec-tives DE:the Rogers' missio_l; _Smnetllinl£ must I,e
dollc todismantle the whole structure or'repi'ession which Slrl,cl:
these Catholic +eom.e_! as o_17 fear more. victims among tile l|mllsands

claimed this 7ea_ by r.ightist death squads :lnd sccnrily forccs
participants. Obvlou._lT_ little can be done abonl'lert-winy

. violence, but right-wing and officin] violence i,usl hc co.t:_iJ,ed
or tile "mlddIe ol, tion" +/LII d|Sapl_e;Ir nnd |'1 Salv;itlor l+ill l';llI
into the hands of right- or left-wing extremists with whom tile

U.S. cannot•cooperate.._ t
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10 $outhccpten Street

EL SALVADOR London WC2E 7HG
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Septe_ber 1982

_..,'-EL_SA_VAIX)R_S. HILLTARY_KND-*SECURITY_'UNI TS_'_"

!n addition co her regular s_ed forces, thought after rapid recent Increases
Co number about 19,000 men/ EI_s_I_'d_ sol_fi_re_l_. _pe_i'/£_-ur¢'_y
f or c es _o7, _.co _e c_na crona---L-_s ec u ri _'_(_nc I Ud_NA Cions I Guard .vhicb.. corn-

- bins g=hoctfTP o_c e_sn d_Ilta rY_rf'fffi_s Pone lb 1_o _"_ ir c lng *o rd er! in

a_ge_d_fFee-gc_ers), the=_c_g_'al_Po-_£ce_andZChe::_realuz_Police.

A-l_o_cbese_uni ts,-I_ve_¢epe_y,,na_ed in reporcs--c_ 'uman_,rights
:gl o1_ _c eived_=_-Pannes ty _Inte rna rions 1 _ ._oggg_ rJAe_&atho title s_.e c_ c i n-
'us co:=sin_af-r; Lh_L_aay_.abuse_.co_tced:by=secfz_c70r-A_mEiL:forces-pe_son-

;_-_fe-L_vere-carried ouc A_ lo_er levels_by_perso_melL:exceed:Lng: their_auChoclty,
._on-_seveJ:a!..occa¢io_ 1:_ g_S::_'_'_'tAt:ed _cb_t;_of fice_s-,oz_.L_oops
%_pltc_ted"-Clrc_zb_ises-.F_-been removed_-_dut'y; _or_ro_te_ - co'non--comSat -
•-a_-_po%L_LonJ_; although no nAmeS or details of those involved _sve ever been
made public.

_bee_z, ln_c£tuted=_againsr_personn_v_o had cc_uLtte_ human rights-v_lst_or_._.,_
_b uL=ca sea :knO _na_t o,A_ _h er e_ztZeged.Tp erp ctra c_r_,_ _; ac _al_Y'_= _ nd

finally placed against five NationAl Cuardsmeu note th_n one year after the
klllgngs of four A_ericaa church wofnen in December 1980 After a grea_ deal
of pressure fro_ the United $_¢es Lncl_dtng Congressional insistence on pro-
gress in the Investiga¢Io_s as • pre-condltion for AdditionAl mL_i_at_
assistance, HO date has as yet been set for their tri_, vhlch vould be by
a clv_llan court, though tnveeclgstioo, in connectien v$_h the case re.ins
In the hands of the mL_ItArT.

In Hatch 198Z..=_velve_'_e,.heri:_O_:iLBrl_id_),de_Oe_ensa:..Ci,_Ll,_ civil de£enc_' _atro_

or_,eom_itcde_'(/o6al _i_/_l£¢h defense:Units (._/ege_y _de u_'o£_£0r_er:=e=bers

of 0P3EN, _nd for=ed under. _he_di_eCcion_of the HiuitCry,.o£.Defeuce),-vere/

• 'p_0_le_in_iu-d_:ffy_:¢_£1_f_:u_i_a_-_-_o. The murdered "pecple-;included
several relatives of a Katior_ll Polic_zan, lr, cl_ing his brother, and the
pollce_an took !t upo_ hL_ae_f to arrest she alleged killers. According _o
the court documen_tion of _he CASe. mos_ of the _hirceen pleaded not guilty,
then explained their par_icipasien £n the murder of the peasants, defending
the_e_ves on _he grocmds _l_tC che_ were o_ly following orders.

_n-_ia t e Ksy_.l 98Z,- s_. _er s_oE_:-oi_ef_such_ ctv4-_.de-f enos-, cot_itl:ee'ver •
-xep_rCediy,'sc-cesced in, cormecciou_ vice, t_e_ m_dccs :o_,t_o_Ch __s_emo-

crars;*_including tvo_cne_ly_ele_¢_yors. Their arrests .ame after s
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strong statement from the Christian Democratic Party of El Salvador, accus-

ing the regular mlli_ry and security forces, as well as paramilitary
groups such as the civil defence squads with responsibflity for the kill-
ings of nine party leaders who had died in that mouth. Later reports
suggested, however, that the court in San Salvador bad revoked the order
for the arrest of the men which had been lodged by a local Justice of the
Peace.

Civil defence squads were also named as responsible for the slayings of six

other party activists and 22 peasant supporters in the same month. In their
statement, the Christian Democrats indicated that unless action were taken

to stop such abuses, they would consider withdrawing from the government

which they shared with three other parties to their rlght.

with bliS_ detail ing_cher ge_a_s U_a_-_fur th_t_-.292_e-_fi_'d i_iss'_d _from

._tha _four-__ranc_e s_of_e cur_l_s e_v* ce_ (Nation_-hd_Guar d_,_Nat _onal_ polfca_

&_=easury poIfceWand_the,_tUm_. Howeve r_-_..gry_.feM_Of_the_ crimes= fo r:which_&
Cr/fd=me_are_a! !eged!y_,ch_g_d?_anrb ec_consZru_d_ _Th_ff_h_i _5f-s_io i'a_o _s-_

undertaken against victims for reasons of political repression,_w_/l-e_non%
_a_*_'_Sa rged_Tth_rexrra _u-dT_f_I_x_c-" _I_-ds'or'cortur e_abo sew,w ithawhich :the

securi_y_.__se._vices_are_f-_sed. Moreover, the charges against

the men are criminal charges to be heard by a criminal court, implying that
the acts were committed while off-duty and were comm/tted under the personal
responslbilicy of each man reportedly charged, rather than in the course

of their security duties, or under the orders of superior officers, as It has

been suggested may have been the case. United States Congressional delegations
which visited E1 Salvador in February 1982 were shown lists of National Guards-

men said to have been dismissed to face charges, also before civilian courts,

vlccims_-benause::o) the-Zi'TactuaI_-6r'aus_ected:_f_Ical_bellefs, and those were
%,_e_ guardsmen_arrested_£no connection-_with_the _killlugs clothe _four- Americen_./

On a number of other occasions in the past when respondin@ to accusations of

security force involvement (rather than regular army) in human rights abuses,
government spokesmen have ack_nowledged their involvement, but subsequently
the Salvadorlan authorities took no steps to punish those units or men cited
as the authors of the particular abuses.

On 7 April 1981 more than 20 people, including several youths, were taken

from their homes in canton San Nicolas, Soyapango municipality in the depart-
ment of San Salvador, by a group of men. some of them in uniform, and were
later found dead. Residents of the area insisted that som_ of those who

died had been shot on the spot, while others were taken from their homes by
the Treasury Police, and their bodies _re found in their night clothes at
some distance from the victims' homes, with their hands bound. The initial

official ex_lanation was that the deaths had occurred in s shoot-out with
the police. Later, however, both Salvadorlan and US officials (in the latter
case, speaking on behalf of both the US Embassy in San Salvador and the

Department of State) said that "individual units" of the Treasury Police
had been Involved, sn_ that "the regular army of El Salvador played no role
in the incident". On this occasion US spokesmen promised that Salvadorian

and US officials were cooperating to investigate the killings.

Since then, the Treasury Police have repeatedly been Implicated in human
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rights vlol stions,_iTect e_ a_young _=people_:_have_ in
face'Seen:no conclusive investlgation_'_:of_either_the_7_.April;_er_a_y_of the
sub seq_-en_-_i-_/dent_n-_whlch_thet e_wa_Tgoo_Yr _sson_ to-_bel lay e_the _ the

Occasionally, in attempting to deflect demands that the Salvedorian gov-

ernment must accept responsibility for the abuses carried out by its
security services, such as the Treasury Police, or to Justify continued

military assistance to the regular mllltary, the argument has been advanced

that the government of the country can be considered responsible for the

actions of the regular armed services but not the securlty forces. Propon-

ents of this view insist that the regular military is well-dlsclpllned and

under control and that it is the securlty units which are oc_asionally
regrettably renegade, notably the Treasury Police. It is argued that the

regular military incorporated a prohibition into the military code in
October 1980 which explicitly prohibits any actions by milltary personnel
injurious to h'm_an rights. They receive continuing instruction in this field

and, it is said, have a generally better record in this regard than do their
collsagues in the National Police, National Guard an_ Treasury Police.

cons c_tuted _miI£ tary_hd _e curl ty_ fbrce_,_ all_of_hlch _ar_resp _Ib-_ _'_to ._

_Lnu_,_o-_regul3_fI_Y_/_e_s_cesponslh.e_ _or arb-/tlary _eten_ion_ and

--abductions. in _the_-capItal_and_n_towds_throu&hOdt_he_count_i _hile..i_t_e

_avl_d_I_n coun_r_side,_egular army as well as the new_US-tralned rapid
deployment forces, the AtleceEl@--Ram__on_]_TIulgades_ are
frequer_cly_czte_pons__ive killlngs of non-c_batan_c_vi_-

"_T_. Reports oft_ s_ate that actions involving the arbitrary arrest, tort-
ure, "disappearance" or extraJudlclel executions of non-combatant civilians

or of people suepected of opposition to the government, are carried out by

various units actln E together in "combined force" actions. Regular military

and securi_ units are also linked through overlapping personnel and through
practical end personal contacts.

Leonal _z, _ho served as chief edvlsor to peasant leader Jos_ Rodolfo Vlera,
Security General of the only government-approved peasant union, the Un_Sn
Comunal Salvadore_a, end Prealdent of the Salvedorian Land Reform Associ-

ation until his assassination in Janumry 1981, stated to A_mesty Inter_
national that the 500 m/lltary school trafned officers _o lead the Salvad-

orian mili_ar 7 and security forces are consLantly inter-changed between the
_o sectors. He eteted that "through both the cb.aln of cut,mend end informal

tles emch co_--_mnder knows which forces are going to do vhat and _¢hlch

soldiers belong to formal and informal death squads". G_mee said that the
"infor_l ties" operate through "tandas" or informal aeeoeietio_ based on
graduatlng class fro_ the military school vhere all the officers trained.

He suggested that the_e cohort power gruuplngs and the alllances they form
vlth each other are the real basis of power in E1 Salvador today, form/ng a

"parallel government" which rules E1 Salvador's ostensible clvillan-milltary
government from behind the scene_. G_mez expreee_ the view that "the major-
i_y of army officers nc_ in charge are involved in violence".
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In addition to the armed forces and the special security units,_the_d_ror_ _

i_dn try Sidei<Lw_a'-i-s_p.afro 1!ed: by'aeroBers_of_ORDE_c;--,OrE--_'_nzacibn De_ oc_-._

rf tIca_ Nacion_fs taT_aZn 0mln_lly_" civ lli-a__paramillt a_ _Lmlt_e stab I/ShOed-_ n
.h96_;_an_est_mared_t_U_er_a=ywhere_.£rmm_O, 000[-to _80_ 00U_ eopie ._0RDEN

its members are thought to be off-duty or retired security service person-

nel. When challenged concerning the existence and activities of ORDEN,
officials have claimed that its official disbandment in October 1979 brought

an end to its activities, and that any atrocities carried out by paramillt-

ary group_ _n the countryside are carried ouU by independent extremis_ groups
or "death squads" and are out of its control.

_'Na_i-'6_,_fs_evldence-collected by AmnestT_tlonal_'sugEes_h_t

%_grou_$}_r_'_fac_ '_ma-d'e_f_DP.DE__f_ or pl_'_an-

_ secur _y_squsc_aeIves_hVblVed'_in__uma_--r_zh_m

_abu_. Kecently, reports have been received of the involvement of local

civil defence patrols (_Tisadas de Defense Civil) formed by the Minister of

Defence or canton patrols (patrullas contonales) in abuses. These groups
are also reported to be partially made up of former members of OF.DEN, and

act on occasions under the direction of regular security and m/l!tary pers-
onnel, a_ other times on their own, but with implicit goverr_ent sanction.

_Tg_r_Imony'_to_th_-.US_Ccn_r ess_In_Ap ril_1981 __t-6i_er $alvado ri_hi[l i._

_octo=,.Ca_rain._/car_o F_a_los_(artaclied_urther sup _or_s:_th_s_qonc].us-_on.
_hi_o_es_mony_=Capcaln=¥1_]_Ios_d_' It is a grlevoua error to"_e_

believe that the forces of the extreme right, or the so-called ;Death Squads',
operate independent Of the security forces. The simple truth of the matter

is that 'Los Escusdrones de La Muerte' are made up of members of the secur-

ity forces, and acts of terrorism credited to these squads such as political
assassinations, kidnappings and indiscriminate murder are, in fact, planned

by high-ranklng mili_ry officers and carried out by members of the seeur-
ICy forces."

C_ _ne_Ad_ _£_ A_`a_ld_ _Mx_an_Iwh_ _was_a __fm_--6-_the-_f-n_I_ji_i£_u-[whi ch

"_°Verg.h.re_ __reold ent_R o_ero_£_='_1979_ __d'_-s!T orfo-F6_Tf'f--om_:_t_e rnm ent• in

_en_ includin_ Defenct:M/_GanereLlJose._GuL_lermo_G_aPc_a_forme=._[_

__._at er_ColoneI_N£co_a e,_Carranza_and- Colone!_ Jalme -Abdul
_ t i_¥r e-z _ fo rmet-_V_c _'_Pre s _d_d,_ _x_mma"_er--in-_c_e_ _o_ t_erArmed_ce s,

Christian Democrats who initially supported the 1979 poet-coup government
hut later withdrew their support (ineludlng relatlv_e of murdered Christian
De_ocrat M.arlo Zamora), have also publicly charged that the "death squads"
provide • convenient fiction for the goverm_ent, enabling it to apply
selective violence while excusing itself before public opinion as not being
directly responsible.
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TESTIMONY OF CAPTAIN RICM_O ALEJANDRO FIALLOS

Before the Foreign Operations Subcumndttee of the
House Appropriations Committee -- 29 April 1981

My name is Ricardo AleJandro Fiallos. I am 32 years old and am a Captain

in the Salvadorian Army. In December 1980, when I fled my country end came
to the United States seeking political asylum, I had been a member of the

armed forces in E1 Salvador for 16 years. My military career began in

January 1965 when I enrolled in the M/iltary School of Captain General
Gerardo Barrios. In July 1968, while still a cadet, I attended a 3-month
military training course in the U.S. School of the Americas in Panama, and

in December of the same year, I graduated first Ln my class from the mill-

tary school in El Salvador with the rank of Second Lieutenant. In 1972,

I was promoted tO the rank of Firs_ Lieutenant with honours, and in 197_ I

received a scholarship from the President of the Republic to study medicine

in the National University of E1 Salvador. In 1975, I was promoted to

Captain in the Army, e rank which I still hold. In M_y 1980, with one

semester rem_inlng to finish my medical education, _he National University
was closed due to civil unrest, and I was unable to continue my studies.

Finally, in December of the same year, I was forced to leave my country after
having received anonymous death ghrea_s for cri_Iolzlng the high millrmry

conmmnd and the directors of the security forces for their lack of profes-
slcvmllsm and for their role in perpetrating atrocities against the civilian

population.

Gentlemen, I speak to you this morning as an officer in exile of the Salvsd-

orlan Army. Desplte the risks which this type of public cestlmony holds for
members of my family who still re_aln in E1 Salvador, I feel that it Is crlt-

ical that members of the Congress as well as the people of the United States

understand the role pleyed by the high military command as well as the
directors cf the security forces in E1 Salvador and the nature of chelr 4nvolve-

ment in the violence which continues to afflict my country.

k'nom do I refer tO when I say "hIRh military command"? First, and most
important, iS Coronel dales Abdul Guti_rrez who iS Vice-Presldent of the cur-
rent Junta and Commander of the Armed Forces. Under him is Coronel Jos_
Guillermo GarcOn who is Minister of Defence, as well as Coronel Adolfo Cast-

illo, hie vloe-mlnlater. Finally, there is Coronel Rafael Flores Li_ who
was the former press secretary for General Carlos Humberto Romero, and who is
now serv-lng as Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces. The directors of the

security forces include the head of the National Police, Ccronel Reynaldo
Lopez Nulls; the bead of the National Guard, Coronel Carlos Eugenlo Vides

Casanova; end the head of the Treasury Police, Corenel Francisco Moran.

I.t is /mportant to understand that the base of power in El Salvador does not
lle in the hands of the President of the Junta, Joe_ Napole6u Duarte; nor
with the other civilian members of the Junta. Racher, it is the high command

of the Armed Forces and, more specifically, Coronels Jos_ Guillermo Garcfa

and Jalme Abdul Gutl_rrez, alon E with the directors of the Security Forces,
who wield the real power in E1 Salvador. An example of this iS evidenced by
the fact that despite two official requeats from President Duarte to the
Minister of Defence, Coronel Garefat to remove Coronel Francisco Moran ss
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the head of the Treasury Police, due to the involvement of this branch of
the security forces in the brutal assassination of various mayors, most of
who_ were Christian Democrats, Horan still retains his position.

It is s grievous error to believe that the forces of the extreme right, of
the so-called "Death Squads", operate independent of the security forces.
The simple truth of the matter is that '_s Escuadrones de I_ Muerte" are

made up .of members of the security forces, and acts of terrorism credited to

these squads such as political assassinations, kidnappings, and indlscrlm/n-
ate murder are, in fact, planned by hlgh-ranklng military officers and car-

ried out by members of the security forces. I do not make this statement
lightly, but with full knculedge of the role which the high military c_and

and the directors of the security forces have played in the murder of count-
less numbers of innocent people in my country.

During the period in which I worked as a doctor in the military hospital, I
treated numerous members of the eecurlr)" forces. In inquiring as to the

cause of their injuries, which is a normal medical procedure in the hosp-

ital, various individuals told me as well as other doctors that they had
been injured in the act of "eliminating" civil£ans. For example, on one

occasion, a member of the Treasury Poilce, In civilian dress, was brought to

the hospital with a fractured tibia. I asked him how he had been injured
and he told me that he and another member of his unit had received orders to

"ellm/nate" a woman school teacher in the town of Aguascallentes whom he had
been told was a subversive. In the act of pursuing the school teacher in

her car, the motorcycle driven by this man and his associate struck the rear

of the automobile and overturned, causing hie i_Jury. However, the other
man was not hurt in the accident and murdered the school teacher before she

could get out of her car. Afterwards, he brought his companion to the hos-

pital for treatment.

Also, during the time which I worked in the military hospital, I personally

treated various _-me_ers of the Nicaraguan National Guard who were working

wlth the Salvadorlan security forces. Furthermore, I viewed the medical

records of at least 30 of these individuals who had ben in_ured while
collabcratln_ with the security forces.

Let me make it clear that all of the Armed Forces in E1 Salvador are not im-

plicated in the types of crimes which I have mentioned. The principal prob-

lem lles in the high military c_¢=nand and in the directors of the security
forces, not in the ranke of the army, and it is these indlvlduals who, _ith-
out a doubt, ¢c:nstltute the gravest threat to the future of E1 Salvador. It

is the security forces, under the direction of the high m/lltary co_mand

which, more than any other single element in the country, are responsible
for the gro_ing radleallzatlon of the civilian population and widespread

opposition to the gover_ent. In short, it is the security forces which, as
a result of their brutality and intolerable repression of the civilian pop-
ulstion, are primarily responsible for growl_ armed insurrection in the
countryside. Their lives threatened for the smallest protest or sign of
opposition to the current government, many youngpeople In E1 Salvador are
literally being forced to _oin the guerrilla movement. It is the only polit-
ical sltervJative they have and that is a tragic situat_on. Until the
officials of the high m/litary command are replaced and the security forces
completely restructured and brought under strict control, there _rlll be no

end to the violence which is destroyiug my country, and no possibility of
establishing a democratic government.
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Finally, due to the fact that the centre of p_aer in E1 S_Ivad6r lles in.
the hlghmilltary command end the directors of the security forces, any

military assistance or training which the United States provides to the

current _overr_ent is perceived by the people of E1 Salvador as support for

the forces of repression which are destroyir_ the country. This type of
aid not only represents s symbolic reaffirmation of the role of the secur-

ity forces, but also allows them to continue brutalizing the Salvadorian
people. Moreover, it should be clearly understood that U.5. support for

the current regime has produced enormous resentment towards the U.S. gov-
err_ent by a gremt many Salvadorlans. This kind of sentient viii be very
difficult to reverse in the future due to the amount of sufferln_ _hlch has

occurred. Yet one "can be certain that, unless the United States goverrLment

ceases its support for the current regime and attempts to encourage an end

to the state of siege and a political settlement which, by definition, must

include the opposition forces which clearly have the support of the major-

ity of the Salvadorian people, there will he no peace in my country, the
number of dead _rill continue to rise, and the Unlted States will be etched

permanently in the minds of my people as a symbol of cruelty and repression,
rather than of democracy nnd freedom.
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 ouNT Y.•s,Lv,o //SUBJECT: SATISFACTION OF MANY MILITARY OFFICERS
WITH ASSASSINATION OF LEADERS OF THE REVOLUTI0_
DEItOCRATIC FRONT (FOR)= BELIEF THAT THE
SAPtE TACTICS SHOULD BE USED TO ELIHINATE OTHER
LEFTIST LEADERS

o

ARD_ (GN)_O FF;I:CERS_-BEL_I-EVE_THAT.THE:CASSASS;IH.A-TtON--QF_ /
_SiI_X_L'EADER_:;oF.__:THE:_REVOLUT_i:ONXP,:Y_Z{_E_O.CRAT,-i:C_:FR_N T_

"(_DR.)_O._2.7._NO.V.EtIBER_I:gBO_WAS_Cp,OS;j_iYE_:_C_W[''°THE CURREN"
_iOOD OF THESE OFFICERS IS THAT THE DEATHS OF THESE
FDR.LEADERS WILL SOON BE FORGOTTEN, .ALTHOUGH SO/_E SHORT ""
TER/_ PROBLEPIS CAN BE EXPECTED INTERNATIONALLY. WHILE
THE REVOLUTIONARY. GOVERNING JUNTA (JRG) HAS PUBLICLY
PROH,IS,,ED THAT AN INVESTIGATION INTO THESE KILLINGS WILL
BE CARRIED OU'F, IT IS NOT EXPECTED THAT" THIS INVESTI-
GATION WILL BE" A SERIOUS ONE OR THAT ANYONE WILL BE /

APPREHENDED.. j PI.AINTIFF'S
3. %FKAN_KI:I_I;TA-P.Y_70F,:F:i__RST_HAV-E__"S;i'-A-l;_'_ /EXHIBIT

T.HE.%:_'BEIZ-IoEVE-,THAT:_-I-:_!,HESE;._I.E'AOERS:_WEKE _NOT___R_E'_T NO.'_,__, _y
_,-_RRORCI,STS_::_TH_.IyV,_F_'R"__AT;_[,EAST_'"USEFU[-FOOLS''FOR THE

_!_-ERR0R-I-STS_AND_ S0--DE-SG E-RVE-D_O_;'BE-_K,LLLED-.. EX_BFrI"Q_)

_. •THESE IIILITARY OFFICERS EXPECT THAT THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT WILL PROTEST THE DEATHS; BUT THEY BELIEVE
THAT THE JRG CAN EXIST WITHOUT U.S.•GOVERNPIENT SUPPORT,

/ AT LEAST IH THE SHORT TERPI. THEY BELIEVE THAT THE

CHRIS) AN DE/IOCRATIC PARTY (PDC) WILL NOT CAUSE THE JRG•.•:,:-_,_.,:_:. ,.•
#L -.,..._ . . o •

• ...:_,,:._,,_,,.., .... - .-." " .....
. . "_,° ° - . I_

..-:_........ " R 1139._:/,l_t,_--'.-.• -- "
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AHY SERIOUS PROBLEMS AS A RESULT OF THE DEATHS £NO -" _//C_/.._.__
WILL REHAIN IN THE GOVERNHENT.

,,• B. GEnERaLmOO0A O.GmlOOLE-LEVELHILITARY 3r• OFFICERS IS THAT THE FOR LEAOERS WHO WERE KICLEO GOT
_HAT_HEY DESERVED. THERE HAS BEEN GRO_IHG ERUSTRATIOH
WITHIN THE MILITARY THAT THEY HAVE BEEN _ASTING THEIR

"TIME FIGHTING LOW-LEVEL LEFTIST TERRORISTS IN THE /
COU_TRYSIOE UHILE LEFTIST LEADERS OPERATED OPENLY IN . /THE CAPITAL CITY. _HEY BELIEVE THAT THE TiME HAS'COME
"_TO=CUT_OFP_THE-HEAO OF THE LEFTIST _OVEHENT AS A-HEAHS_- -.
TO ENO THE WAR WITH THE TERRORIST. ,'ITIS HOST
DIRELY THAT MEMBERS OF EITHER THE TREASURY POLICE. HAL _
POLICE OR THE ON WERE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATHS OF THE
FOR LE_DERS, SINCE IT IS MEMBERS OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS
VHO ARE PRIMARILY INVOLVED IN COUNTERTERRORIST ACTIVITIES
01RECTEO AGAINST THE LEFT.)

mOST _ILITARY OFFICERS
WERE HIGHLY PLEASED WITH THE ASSASSINATION OF THE SIX j

FOR LEADERS. THESE OFFICERS BELIEVE THAT OTHER LEADERS /
AI,,JOHEmBERS OF THE FOR SHOULD BE ELIMINATED iN A

./_._ILAR _ASHIOH VHEREVER POSSIBLE_ THESE FEELINGS _ERE
/EXPRESSED BY SEVERAL mlOOLE-LEVEL'ARMY OFFICERS ON • "/

2B HOVEmBER IgBO IN THE PRESENCE OF COL. JOSE G A R C I),"
mERINO. HINISTER OF BEFENSE. AN0 NICOLAS C A R R A N Z/'A.
SUB-_INISTER OF OEFENSE._AND BOTH GARCIA ANO.CARRAHZAV "
INDICATED THAT THEY SUPPORTED THiS LiNE OF THINKING.
FROm THE COP,P_ENTS OF ALL THOSE PRESENT DURING THIS /
CONVERSATION, IT VAS CLEAR THAT GARCIA, CARRANZA AND THE /OTHER OFFICERS PRESENT ACCEPTED AS k FACT THAT THE "
_ILITARY SERVICES _ERE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ASSASSINATION
OF THE SI_ FOR LEADERS)

MANY _ILITARY OFFICERS HAVE

DECIDED THAT THE ELECTIOH OF'ROHALD REAGAN TO THE U.S.
PRESIDENCY rILL MEAN THAT THE U.S. GOVERNMENTWILL _O LO_GER
TAKE A HARD LINE AGAINST REPRESSION AGAINST THE LEFT IN
EL SALVADOR. THRE ARE ALSO HANY OFFICERS VHO ARE
PREPARED TO_OREO0 U.S, GOVERN_EHT SUPPORT IF NECESSARY
AND TO TURN TO ARGENTINA, CHILE. AND GUATEHALX INSTEAD.
THEY BELIEVE THAT ANY REDUCTION IN U.S. FINANCIAL SUPPORT
CAN DE mADE UP BY PRIVATE INVESTMENT fROm THE SALVADORAN
OLIGARCHS _URRE_TLY IN EXILE. t_.lO rILL BE VlLLING TO
REINVEST IN EL SALVADOR ONCE THEY SEE THAT THE HILITARY
IS ACTIHG FORCEFULLY TO ELIHINATE THE LEFTIST TERRORISTS,)

9. II_COP_ENT: I Am SURE THAT THIS /
REPRESENTS ACCURATELY THE FEELING OF mA,_Y OFFICERS. /THE CRUCIAL QUESTION IS VHAT POSITIONS 00 THEY'NOLO AN
_HAT INFLUENCE OO THEY YIELD. THERE IS ANOTHER tARGE
GROUPS'OF OFFICERS WHO REJECT THIS TYPE OF BAR_ARISH
AND _ANT.TO PARTICIPATE IN A PROFESSIOHAL _ILITARY.)

R ll40
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DECLASSIFIED 0 o c 7V .-.

.L _ '.t o ,.

; Depent o/ State INCONINGTI/I:.P_D/llU!

"---OP'#_'_TO LE_,S[ _IZ HELICOPTER3 i'0 T:_( GOES,, THE TERH| OF

: P[RZO00U_]Nt; WH_¢kl PROGU[S._ IM HUMA_ _|_Hf'$ MOULD BE NtASUREO
WA¥ AN ESP_C¢4L_.Y 01FFICu1. T PILl. FOR [H_" GOf$, TH_r GOA_.S Ot
T_E U,$ e pROPO$4t$ wERE LAUO(Of TH Ir 4PPEARANCJ r TH&T THE
;0[3 UOULO _l( SUCCU_8I_C; TO USG 0[CTATE$ uA$ O(Pt.OR(Oe
UEVI[WT_(L[$3_, THE _FT_NG k'A3 G(U[_'_L_.I" POSITivE AND
WE E_P(CT 4 P03ITIVC RE.'.IXOHSOLO0 0U_ 0YFER, ENO
$Um_AR¥o

3 e T_l_ Ai<B4Z;|4DO_, CO_U$MILGP# ANO POLOFP Nl_T" JIUI_UST 21
U|THI'_N( (_7_R[ $PG AHO THE "[M61rR$ OT THE H[GH COHHAHOw
t)qF I|Uil.10$E OF TW[ _l_[Tt,,iG ._,3 TO IrXX_.il_4 TO THE Golr$
THE USE I|ROPOSA_ FO R TME Lr.ASE OF Silt _ELICOPTER5 TU
El,. 31'vYAOOR.

-4_ JRG _[HBER OUART[ OPEuEO THE HEET_hG_. IM'OtC;TZNG 3_MPLT
THAT TNIr A_B_3$&OOR _AO REOUESTEO [T _N ORO(ii TO 0_3CU$$ J
A _ZL_TARY RI_LATEOSuBJEer. -i[ ru,,Eo '.It ov[e TO t-E U,S,
R(PR($[NTATIV($ FOR TH(IR PR¢$(NTAT_ONe

'_, 2_ HT$'_T_AL RFNSXX$ T_E A_qSA334DOR SUMMARTZ(O
T_( 3TATF OF US-GOES RELJ, TIOH$ C0t_PLIR(_TZHG TH[ JUNTA
_NO 7H_ N_TART'FOR T)eEIR RO_.[ IH _)_$URZNG THAT TH( G(N_
"T_IIK[ F_IL[_ .tHO 3TaTIHG _|$ COuYlgT|o_ TH&T [NTEIINAT_0H'tl-
O_,¢ZO_ vA$ "_H4_g_G IN • _05_tIV( F&$HZON BOTH FO II THI_

./

I
• NOT TO It ItEPItOO:;CEO WITHOUt tHE AU1)_ORIZ_Ttn_J e_ ,,.u,r ..v,- ........ R 945
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DECLASSIFIED oo_ 77 F -_7_
J_t_y

_, '- INCOMINO

':'' 4 TEL"EGRAM
_UR_ 0_ TW( G0[I TQ PVT I_ [N_ T_ TWIT VIOL_MC_ IS
._N¢IPAL 0_STmCLK ;O GR(lwle C00P{RATION B[TW{[W THE

IdO GOV(RW_(WT$,

, COmUSw|LGP 7G_nwE0 BT _[*01N0 A STAT[_[_T WHICH
_WTA[W(0 THE 'JSG 0rF(l" TO PqOVIOE TH( M(LICOPT[XS,

TRAIN|NO X'wO $)AR( PA_TS. WI$ STatEMENT AL$0 ¢OMTAIM(O
"W[ POINT3 _iOC IN'R[F A kwo TW_ FIV[ USG
OW21T_0W$ TO THE _[A3E OF TWE _|RCR_FT, ME CONTINUE0

.V IUG_TI-; .. _(_IC_ O_ WEASUR[$ WHICH THE TOES
_OU_O UHBE_TA_[ AHO v_IC_ wOU_O SERy( 3IMU_TiN(OUSLT A3
"H( _(&M3 TO _lT VIOl(w0( sNO THC MEANS TO _ASU_[
"W[ $UC¢(33 OF TWO G_($ IN _(ETING THE FIT( U,$,
COwOITI_NS. COrU_MI_P C0_CLUOEO BY R[_0ING TH( TIN[TAB_(
P01 IMP_[RCMTaTZON Q_ TM( L[J$( (SEE R(F A), • OOCUnENT
:O_TIZWIuG C0_LSaILG=_$ TMREE STAT(H(NT3_ _I$ SUGGESTEO COOE
OF C0_OUCT _wO _I3 _5(S$_(NT QF THE MOO AWO pUBLIC 3((URITT
(_([ X[F$ C _C 0) .AS GIV(H TO (_CH OFFICIAL _($[_T.

7, QUART[ R($PC_O[O To TwE U.S, P_0P03A_, _( I_OICaT(O
THAT Iw TH_ U.$, 00CUM[NT TMER[ ARC $_M( GO00 10(AS ON
HU_AW t_GHT$; w{ A_O _kIO T_AT H[ 31_ RO PROB_(_ WORKING .
WITH TWO U._* T_ $0_v( TwO HUH_M RIGHT3 FR08_[M, HOw[V[R_
_O_E-Or TM( _R0_0$I_$ WA0( W[R( UN&{CIPTI_[. TH( "Tqli_
P[R.IO0* OF _e OkY3 0URINe VMICW TH[ U,5, MOUL_ EVALUATE
PR_Gq(S3 RiO{ w&$ Pa_T_CU_iRLT GAlLiNG, 0U&RTE C_AIMEO
THat T_( U,3, vs3 3_TIwG TwAT O_T UIF TOU AR_ GOQO _OT_
WIlL TM( _[_I¢C'T[R3 5( _ROYI0(0,** .,

8, 0UIRTE COWTI!_U(9 E_ $_TING THAT _SSUS($ 0F _UTHORITT _
[XIST(O I_O V(Ri: 0($TRTIN_ _OM[ O_ T_( JRG_$ WORg.
w( SAID TM_T TW_ J_G _wO TW( HIGH COxMAMO v(N[
CUI_ENT%Y wO_II_G ON lwPqOVIWG THE WUnIq RIGWT3 PICTURE
Z_ [_ $_LYIOO_, U.$, 3wOULO NOT 00UBT THAT THE G0(S wOU_D
COMPLT ,ITW ITS P_RT OF TM( SGR[E_ENi_ (¢OW_EHTI IN
ISliNg{, OUA_TE w_ COMPLAINING NOT $0 nUCH _IOuT T_( COw-
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i 0 R 23|TP_Z &bG 0,F_ &N[NB433y 3_N SALVkOO_
TO 3EC3TJTE w&3MCC INME01kTE ,46
I_F0 ANE_e_S3T 8C_0TJ /

L JME.OA$$T g&RACA_A_Ex_l$_T _U&TE_LA
J_E_|A$$Y W&N&gU;.
4MEX|A35V _EZIC0

I &ME_&$$Y FANAN&4ME_S&35_ =aw JO_[
I_EX1_$$¥ TEGUCIGALV&
U==ZN==0 =U_R_? =!iS PN

SE=0EF.=_$N0C

$ [ ¢ R [ t SECT:ON 3 or 3 _N $_EV_O0_ if=t|

I N_O|$

g4. w_J_0 Ma0E ,. SECO_0 P0I_T, EVERtTHING'PRESENT[0

I HE ¥1EwEO _3 'CORRECT" BUT HE NOTED r_&t THE _USLZC_P,E}ENT_TION ¢OUL0 =[ _ _ROBLE N, HE VIEWED TW[ ¢NU¢I_L
"QUESTION &5 N0_ _0 $0L'I[ _&$M[NGTOW¢$ PRQB_EN3 MW[L[ £T
THE 3A_[ TINE w0" GIVING TVE 4PPESRJ_C[ THiT E_ $1LYXOOR

l _UCCU_8{0 ?0 _ 0r C0NOITIONS,P_TICAL 3ET

2_," _[_ FORCE COL, 8U$TILL0$_EFLECTEO 0_ T_( OFFER _NO

¢0NF&R£0 It W[TN * F_EvIOU3 g,3, OFFER OF g._ NILLZOW00LL_@3 OF NILIT;.R¥ A$,¢$TJN°[, THE INTERN&TZGN&_
IEJ°?ION, w( $_Ir:, _15 VERY 8_O, TW[ REACTIGM TO yW(
N(L|C0_TE_ _GR(El:(NT wOJtJ_O _E 13 _&O DR WOR3[ AN0 WOULO

_ROV0K[ INCREASE[, &$$ISTANCE TO THE LEFT FRON CUbA 0R TMt_|0TILT UNION. IRPL|CIT Iw 8USTILLO $T&TE_ENT w_$ THE - -
VII= TWIT TME U,:, mi= GIVING LITTLE IN0 °[RINOZN; A LOT,

3ECRET °:. "
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POLIC'f, It 15 $A31 TIaE _'_AT PAOG_I[$S_V[ AND ¢0_$(11¥*'T1¥[
OFFICI[II$ _[t OPa • _UBJECT tlqAt 00[$ NOT HiVE O_)II[¢TL, T
TO O0 vIT)4 CI.U$[$ _F _.NT(RNA_. O_$S[N_,Ok ANU W[l._, PROY|O lr
TH( OPPORTU_|T¥ ,eC._' a FULL AZR2NG OIf yZFI/I. OUR XQP[_
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*o_'iu I_=_J[R_.. P,rTcR SO/qE FURTHER O|SCUSSIO, Hc

H: _C-.O _r. PR_.PARcD u_EN H_ _.OT TO wASi'_.IN_TON_ANu
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TO S_E u_AT T_[Y SRO_EO. HI ASg£O _E TO LEAVE
w;T_ _[n T8[ STOGIES AHO X 0[0 SO AOQ[NG _S
SuEETH[g TSE m_SHIN_TON POST EOITOAIkL OF CAHUARY 29

_._dPPORTING OdE [QH_ON POL|CIES. _AS_,EOR_THE_

%

R 1476
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H[_ ONCE AGAIN TO EXHORT HIS COMMANDER TO EXERC|SE
_OR[ RIGOROUS CONTROL OvER THEIR FORCES.

ZO. GARCIA THEN SAID tT hAS |HTEREST|NG THE LEFT
_AS NO LONGER SAYIHG AHYTHIHG ABOUT THE NUNS CASE
ANO wE AGREED THAT THIS _AS BECAUSE REAL PROGRESS HAS
BEEH _ADE AND THEY KNOb |T.

t_, HE THEN SAID HE BANTED TO TELL ME OF GROh[KG
RESENTMENT |N THE ARHY OVER PROPOSALS FROH POLITIC]ANS, THaT
THE ANMOUNCEMENT OF THE TURNOVER OF THE ACCUSED FOR TRAIL
MIGHT BE MADE BY POL|T|CANS AND NOT BY THE ARMED
FORCES. FROM TH_S | INFERRED THAT HE AND DUARTE ARE

._ BICKERING OVER WHO W|LL SAY hEAT, NHEK, HE ASKEO ME FOR
_Y YIE_.

12. I REPLIED THAT IN MV PERSON OPINION IT N_S NOT
TOO JMPORTAMT _HO MADe. THE ANNOUXCEMENT OUT THAT IT
hAS CRUC[AL THAT THE PRISONERS NOT SE TURHED OVER TO
THE C[V|L[AN AUTHOR|T|ES UHT[L THE C|¥[LIAN AUTHOR|TES
HAD SORTED OUT HOb TO HANDLE THE PAOSECUTXONo I. SA$O
[HAO JuST LEARNED THAT AS OF SATURDAY, FISCAL[A
(ATTOEHY GENERAL'S _FF|CE) BAS FAR FROM HAYING
DEVELOPED A PROSECUTION'STRAGEGY THAT WOTBLO hORK.
NO _HEo SN HV VIEW, NEITHER THE ARMED FORCES NOR
THE POL_T|CANS, NOR _Y GOVERNMENT COULD BENEFIT FROM
A LACK OF CARE ON JUDICIAL GUESTINS wERE THAT TO
UNDO THE SPLEND|D' EFFORTS OF THE MIL|TARY [NYEST[GATiON.
UHAT UE UANTED _AS FOR THE _|LLERS TO BE WROUGHT

• EFFECT|VELY TO JUSTICE. ONCE THE CASE WAS REAOYS
FOR PRESENTATION OEA

PAGE 03 SAN SA 0082[ 02 OF 02 020_2Z

TILED ANNOUNCEEET SHOULD OF COURSE
B_ MADE BY BHOH WAS NOT MY PR|NC[P_L CONCERN AND,
IN THE REANT]HE, GENERAL STATEMENTS SUCH AS HE HAD FADE
LAST KUEK COULD BE USEFUL.

13. HE ASKED ME WHEN I THOUGH THE CI¥|LIAN AUTHOR|T|ES
hOULD BE READY. I SAID I HOPED hITHIN A FEW DAYS.
HE SAlE HE HOPED SO, TOO, BECAUSE THE GUARD, [K ADD[T|OH
TO ITS OTHELFPROBLEMSe UAHTED TO BE F_EEO OF GUARD[HG
THE PRISONERS.

I_. | TOOK MY LEAVE, HE THANKED ME FOR ALERT|N_ HEM
|
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SECRET

SECRET

P_GE 01 . SAN SA 08_12 03 Or 0 _ 2gIB_-

T_N ARA-_n
l hr]L_- LOG'00 ADS'00 INpoI0 CI_E'00 EB'00 D0_E'-"OO H-C,_"

_N0-0_. 10_S NSAE-00 COME-00 5S0-n0 " HA-09 L-O]

P._-I0 SIL-01 INN-0? INPE-00 RP-I0 0ES-n? SSE-0I
01G-0w _085

.................. 136235 25L819Z }44

0 ZSI_4_Z JU_ 8B

FM AMEMBASSY SAN SALVADOR t

TO 5ECSTATE WASHD_ IMMEDIA'TE "121] .

INF0 AMEMBASSY GUaTEMaLA I_MEDIATE
AMEMBASSY LIMA

_MEMBASSY MANAOUA

AMEMBASSY SAN JOSE

_MEMBASSY TEGUCIGALPA

USMISSION GENEVA

USMISSION USUN NE_ YOP_

I.IsrIrCSO QUARRY HTS PN

S E C _ E T SECTION 03" 0F 07 SAN .SALVADOR 08_12
o

USCINCS0 ALSO FOR POLAD YOULE "

LIMA FOR MCFARLA_D ,.

E.0. 12356: • DECL; 0ADR • • .

TAGS: P_Ov, PHUM, _PRP. ES _" ,_"-_-

- . s "

9. THE PERPETRATORS MAY HAVE BEEN _CTING ON, ORDERS,

FROM ABOVE. OR,MAY. BE .OTHERWISE PROTECTED, POSSIBLY BY
HAVING INCR'IMIflA_ING EVluEI'_:E AGAINST _UPERIORS OR BY

HAVIN_ COM_ANDEPS WHO FEEL THEY'MUST PROTECT THEIR

• SUBORDINATES wHEN THEY C0MM_T ABUSES "" IF THOSE
"ABUSES APPEAP TO HAVE BEEN COMMITTED IN THE NAME OF .;_.
DEFEATING THE SUBVERSIVE5 EVEN WITHOUT ORDERS TO DO

50. WHATESEP THE RE_SON,. THE COMMAMDERS INVOLVED
_ECP_T

SECRET ..

NAVE PEFUSED TO ASSI.ST IN CIVILIfiN INVESTIGATIONS

[HT0 THE CPINES. EVEN THE USAID-'FUNDED SPECIAL
• o

• *

•' DECLASSIFIEO
" "SEC.PET .
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BECI.Jt SIFJED
• SECRET

INVESTIGATIVE UNIT (SIU', COMMANDE_ BY A LIEUTENANT

COLONEL MILITARY ACADEMY GRADUATE AND STAFFED

ENTIRELY BY ACTIVE DUTY POLICEMEN. HAS NOT BEEN

GPANTED ACCESS TO WITNESSES, FIREARMS, OR UNIT
PERSONNEL LISTS TO TRY TO SOLVE SOME OF THE CRIMES.

'NOTE: THE SIU WAS ONE OF THE GRIEVANCES LISTED BY
tilL[TRAY COMMANDERS [1_ THE FALL OF 19B7. SINCE THEN

POLICE FORCE COOPERATION WITH THE SIU EvEN ON "CASES

NOT INVOLVING THE MILITARY HAS DECREASED, ) IT IS

EVIDENT THAT THE COMMAH_ERS OF THE UNITS ARK
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBSTRUCTION OF .JUSTICE, AND THEY

APPAF'EtWTL.Y CA_ COUNT ON SiT LEAST SILENCE FROM ANYOf_E
OF EQUIVALENT OR HI'GHEP RAN;(.

_THE_T_'OL_IDARIT_ _ OF _:TP_E 0FFICER'-CORPS..IJ_- C{3V-E_-IH_'G_P
<_HUMPrH.-_.R?I_GH_F'S_IOLATIONS DOES NOT IMPLY THAT ALL

_ _F_;_E,_'_c_c 0 M M I_T_"_r_T I0 N S_R P.0H D 0N E*_-T_EK_ _ _J_ E .__

_FO _-E R A N _'E_'0F'_I N C 0 Mp ET EN_ N D_'W I_ %E U E:_M _S ,C-._ H D_ T, BY

:HAS: BEEN _D I_.St_._S S£ D _ FT..GR-_I NEPT I T_J DE_Fhi_ COMB Fh_C.OR._G_OS S

C M I SIJSE;-OF.:_,GOY_MEN:T,_;F_JJNDS_OR'_(_THER:_CQ_RUP_ :_'¢_
"l_'__'C.nt_1_c__;_'_i'N"F.SSEHCE, AN OFFICER WH0°GR_DUATES FROM

THE MILITARY ACADEMY IS PRACTICALLY GUARANTEED TO

M'ARE COLONEL NO MATTER WHAT HE DOES, SHORT OF

RESIGN ING.O.R DYING.
SECRET .. "
SECRE T

PAGE 03 SAN _A 0B_12 O3 OF 07 _?I_0_Z

•. . iT H E_.5 OL-I_D A R I_T Y-_ 0 F_-T H E*_ 0 F F'I CE R_O 0 RP,S_IS'[}._I[_-_}_ A_A-_T'

_AWAK EN ING;._i I M T_j_E._E.AR L_Y--A_980 S_-'W H E N_:T:ME'_,_IL_ A R-_'T:uA-"

._F i'GH:rrI N O4A, _OI:RTTY _-&JAR" _ t'f _(E, LI*t-TL E2_=I D _ F2R0 rti2i.H E;_2 _
.OIj.-_S,IDE:,_I_T_IS_,i_:I_E_'_THA,T_.SOME_-_HO ,ARE-HOW .GOLD E,LS

_p E $ijR F A C E D |"E _E N- T N.0.UG H_T H E.Y.,L_0 _ D?_P R O S A B L3"_B _
r,I='AMTE'D-";AMNESTY FROM PROSEEUT ION NOW. ,,;.:;THE,_I_=R_5_;._

rC_N(_E_IN_HU_RN_p,:I_GH.TS_OBSERVANCE |N _:I_E_}_,T_V_:_RS {)IrD

RIOT OCCUR SECAUSE_A{_E"-THE;'u_FE_DER*S_E'_._Y_'_';_ D

o . ..,
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SECRET

A _._E S_:_ _G_'M E__A 8 O U T_B E_C_ U S E__g _ F I C E RS _S'T_I L L ._ 0 N

_DU_Y_CHgNGE_:T_E_:R M_ODS_ Aq BE_'TER;" _OOE;S_( _OR
_IGHTING_HE_WAR_WERE_MADE'aAVAIL'A_E_TO_;TH_ HAVING

MADE THE NECESSARY ADJUSTMENT TO THE NEW REALITY OF_
THE SOCIETY, THEY WOULD NOT NOW _NT TO HAVE THEIR
FORMEP ACTIVITIES AIRED IN PUBLIC, OTHER OFFICERS

WITH NOTHING TO HIDE ARE NEVERTHELESS UNWILLING TO
ACCUSE FELLOU OFFICERS SECnUSE OF A SENSE OF

CORPORATE HONOR IH WHICH A STAIN OH AMY OFFICER IS A

STAIN ON THE ARMED FORCES. EvEN COL LOPEZ NUILA, WHO

IS RESPONSIBLE FOR MANY OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE POLICE FORCES, NEVER PRESENTED

EVIDENCE OF MISDEEDS OF FELLOW OFFICERS TO THE COH=TS

FOP PPOSECUTIO_ AN_ .ANY 0FFIC_R WHO WOULD _REAK THE
CODE OF SILENCE WOULD LIKELY 3_.COMMITTI_G CAREER AND

POSSI_LY PHYSICAL SUICIDE. THE E_ASSY H_f5 _ET MANY

_OOD OFFICERS, BUT HAS YET TO MEET THE O_E WHO WILL
CAST _HE FIRST STONE.

t _."
I_. Pie INvESTIGaTIVE MECHANISM - "
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,:._ Uni:ed S_tet Del_nment nf S_te

_ ", _-Li,,ow_. D.C- .'o.5.?o i 7/_'LT--

;IEIs_w_ llumln_ghcsI

June 2S, }.917

U eLASSIFi C
I:o: AxA- zlatott _n_ 3_f

FP_.: A_k/C_: R2.ohn_d in _elton

Gene_&l I_eneOD 48 boz_ o_ • _4e'slon to D. • U. _

un_ouo_e_ly is eago[ to counts: the p_:ce;==o,'., ._o_iovx_: =bo ..
Z1 Par•leo _£sarr.e=# _.bat _e )_S_ is on the de-'tnJlve i • Q.S.

:Ll*_nr_ ae,_s:ano*:a_ _tve been e_aode=ed. __
I .--be ZS3Z has nc_£otod l_Jel", yell in a nnz_e: o£ de._ens_ve
V

nc_ons a_&_nst _ne_a n_/o_J nubee_utnt to F_ _t_n_lo and _=

On:ICeD[ ]lit4Ox_v_.dl P._IIL_;;S_IdJT_ -- 0_n_1o11_ _.7.. r'ol. Eonte:]:oJI . e_

".£a_ IO=e nnl_8 a:e cc,_e:a-'.ln; n;G:esslvely, v:1=_ =:ne=s a:e _l _
bo_d±ng _tcM. _vem [.be a_goJiSve o-,>t.-a=_on_ a=e not I_--_vate6 _ _

:y soli_ i=:e_ige=Oe bu:ia_aa." =o b| 8_17 Jvee;:. _be .*'5_

.d..n=.,.o: b,_k_g _e_. hat_ _d _e_o_ve _te o_ _ _es LU_

zesouzce_ _n this cr_e:acio_. Fez _nsca:ce, _e F££-.b B.'igade
:epo:ted leGl2 patzv_ 8_d 632 aJn:u_es conducted as n." JoJoe -_--_--_.
23, but ©_ly lO g_e:zllxa! casualties. _bia is in cent:ant vitb
_-_z: yeL_*S O;_e[ar._on Felix v_Icb, r.hou;b ©os:ly. s_ccnedod |cle&r_n_ _e gue[_$11ns':[ton • _o=, hlgb17 visible _oogbold.

X_ong ao=e _nz_l o_ the ZSX_' ¢_,"Lo'et co;p•, •ud _4[bap_
_t is _be _a_c=Lt_, _bt_e' aFpeats to be • bus£nez• is usual
a_°-2_-u6e. _1_bough -,.he GDF.S h•• 5(;,000 I:en under a_s -

• inc_ud£ng r.be _ubl$c •ecu:ltZ _orces, and the guer:/llnn have 5
-- 7,000 ¢o_.:atentse T.bo_e! has been _lt_le _[og_ess ___ r.be pte_
yea:. "_e:e a:e reliable' :e_:_s _ha: the F_.L_ Ls
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